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$200,000,000

Expenses Will Result
From Agreements Reachin

ed

at Arms Cut Meet,

CLAIM IS REFUTED
BY HIGH OFFICIALS

the Opinion Th,at the
Estimate Is Too nigh;

T FUN

Chicago, Feb. 7. While not
of a puritanical turp of mind.
Joseph Miller today explained
to Police JurtBO mine that he
was unable to stand the rolled
stockings, bobbed hair, galoshes, plucked eyebrows and painted li3 of the modern flapper.
Ho was charged by his wife
with "punching the nose" of
Ilia daughter. Kthel, 1G.
"My daughter wants to be a
flapper," ho said. "She plucked her eyebrows. I made her
stop. I won't let her bob her
hair. Kile combs it so It looks
like It was bobbed. I hate gaand
loshes, rolled stockings
painted lips."
The Judgo reserved decision
on the flapper but fined Miller S5 and costs for striking
his daughter.

(Hy The Aswm latcd PrrH.)
Washington, Feb. 7. A

saving
d
of about $200,000,000 for the
States of the present buildup,'
program of the navy will atresult
the
from agreements reached
arms confeience, the federalstate
tinnrd declared in a
linii-nvnr-
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lcs, Feb. 7. Miss
motion picture act- o visited
the home of
Desmond Taylor Just be
v.ih shot and killed Inst

Ma-.n- d,
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Inade-

the Quarters

(lly The Asfni hli il press )
Feb. 7.
Washington,
strong
feeling by Americans
the
nlr.nsr
.Mexican border that mere troops
should be stationed there is commented on by Assistant Secret ry
f War Wainwright and Major (len-''- "
llarbord, deputy chier of staff,
in a statement issued
today upon
star of "Mickey" and other well their return from a
e
inknown productions, had discussed spection trip of army camp coma new production with Taylor at mands within the L'nitcd States.
"At
station on the .Mexican
his home early in the evening. It border,"every
the statement said, "meetIs believed the murderer arrived ings were held with the citizens nt
est
to permit them to
after her departure. Edna PurPresent their claims for ,noro
viancc, leading lady for Charlie troops. They wero in
Chaplin and Douglas MaeT.eanand assured that the war demm men?
lts '"' w,,h 1,,e limited
Mrs. MacLean, neighbors of Tay- numbers at its dispusal."
"A strong sentmu.i.t
lor, have given the police importthroughout the south and si,'i,ih...
ant information. Mrs. MacLean that the army should not under
any circumstances
iro
l,f.i,.,
has said she saw a stranger hasten
lr'H
the statement
added.
from tho Taylor home that night.
Honshu? f'nn, nn,
Miss Purvlanee has paid that a
Housing conditions for troops at
Knox. KvLamps
light burned in Taylor's home at and Douglas, Ariz., c. Itonni,,,.
lumbusl'ohio!
and several nllior .,,.-midnight when ,sho returned to .arracks,
urn very poor," ino statement said.
her home. Mary Miles Minter,
Ofhcer.s and sfililimo
given tho consideration In the matdirected by ter
who was formerly
of quarters which public opinion
Taylor, has ulso offered her help demands for prisoners In the penitentiaries of several states-,- it was
to the authorities.
added.
"The Inconvenience ami lnn,in.
qttary of tho quarters furnished in
MANY STUDENTS ARE
several places is nothing short of
ooamenii. iney nre net as good as
thoso provided for prisoners and
"LOPSIDED," RECTOR
lunatics ln other ordinarily pro
STATES IN ADDRESS gressive
communty.
cv Military
"The new militarypolicy.
(By The Assorlated Tress.)
policy b"
which the army
Gary, lnd., Jch. . A wiirn-Iiiof
thu I'olte,!
to dcvclr.p the mind alin
States consists nf the regular army,
the nflonal guard nnd tho organwith tho body was delivered
ized reserves, is everywhere satis(oniulit to members of the
factory In nil three br.-- i
(iiiry Y. M. ('. A. by J)r.
lations between the regular 'nrmv
George Craig Sletvart, rector
and the other two rompi nents of
of St. Luke's llplsotipal cliurcli
the service nre everywhere ImprovIII.
Too many
at
colIeK(
ing and leave little to be desired.
stuileius are Ixins
Tin- national guard Is
turned mil iin great big,
increasing and
"! presence of so many veterans
"blond heawts,'' or
in its ranks and among ihu organ"brunette beasts," lie wild,
ized reserves promises well for the
while "n here in the sanctufuture."
ary (if the mind they have litThe statement said that the
tle strangely undeveloped chilmorale of tho troops, "considering
dish brains."
the
adverse housing conditions, is
"They have Iieconic lopexcellent," hut "there Is everewhero
sided," lie said, "and have defcrcat uneasiness as t the future,
veloped their bodies at the exespecially among officers who were
pense of their minds."
appointed after the war. No doubt
before the end of the year with the
OPIUM PARTIES ARE
nieasrer appropriations available,
conditions will grow worse but the
POPULAR AMONG THE
present morale, maintained tinder
such adverse conditions is a very
RICH NEW YORKERS high tribute
to the character of the
American soldier and cfflccr and
to army women."
(II. The Associated i'resn.)
Relations between the military
New York, Feb. 7. Opium par
ties are quite the thing these days and civil authorities at nil posts
visited
wero found satisfactory.
.
'..
,.
amon
t)l0 rk.n n, N
'
as n ported today by Dr. Carleton
Simon, head of the police narcotic
- , , ' t
ji:,,..,,,- -.
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'ConneI! Regrets He Could
NOt
tlie vestibule nt,r tothe funeral
Participate
.
be removed to
.noes, and had
SaCred
Peavey, Tay- COlleGei and her home. Henry
.
lors negro nouseman, niso ne- ry
rt
came hysterical and hart to be
rraises uuw ruium.
111

and Harhord
Wainwright
Return From a 7,000
Mile Inspection Trip of
Army Camp Commands,
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I
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T000PS, REPORT

(lij Tlio AsTOfiatKl I'remi.l
Anscles, Feb. 7. A
Ij
complaint charging Kdward F.
Fit
Sands, alias Krivrnrtl
Strnthiiiore,
missing
with t' murder of
his former employer, 'William
Desmond T "lor, will lie is'ared tonight
sued, it v
ly I('tect'&p ,caut Kdwurd
ailed to work
Kins,
in tho
(Stonicy's office.
Tnt will
base:!
on "i
conclusive"
crcd today,
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Carrier or
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Vn-te-

ment
tonight.
.
wor
high
the board's estimate was
as It was explained the scrapping

Stars of Film World Helping in Search
For Slayer of 1 ay lor, Famous Director

OF

EDJTJON

Single

Mabel Normand, Screen
Actress, Faints When She
Views
Body;
Negro
Houseman Is Hysterical..

nnrnniinr n
(J LtlOAbL U
BY

El

Dally

FILM DIRECTOR

Are of

Builders' Claims Will Have.
to be raiu.

PERSONS

0,000

FATHER

WITH
"PUNCHING NOSE" OF
"FLAPPER" DAUGHTER

BOARD BE
About

OURNAL.

CITY

VHif

.,;.,
1
of ships now under construction
would involve payments of claims
to the builders which might offset a considerable portion of the
taken back into the church and
suvlngs resulting from halting the
quieted as the body was removed.
(lly Tho AhKoclntrd Tregs.)
building program.
The hirge auditorium of St.
Koine, Feb. 7 (by the Associated Paul's
Limitation of armaments decidProtestant Kpiscopal
efPress). Cardinal William O'Con-need upon at the conference will dewas filled with friends
fect immediately, the board
of Boston today gave the As- of the dead man and with other
clared, savings only in the threed sociated Fress tho following mes- persons. Of the many prominent
V
countries the rnited States.
women
motion
whose
to the American people:
picture
and Japan whoso finances sage
been
has
names
have
been
of
"A
new
Christ
into
vicar
brought
are already in a relatively sound chosen to lead the holy Unman tho investigation. Miss Normand
condition. Pavings in England and Catholic
chur.h, and with a was the only one in attendance;
Ife.s
...
Japan, the board estimated, would
the departed but almost everybody else In fibn-doto thought of regret for
bo approximately
equivalent
attended.
There wero scores
world will acclaim the
the
pontiff,
those of this country.
of motion picture stars, nearly
election of the new sovereign.
In Franco and Italy, however,
over every director now In Los All
circumstances
"Mundane
no
inereaso
the board explained,
Four of the movie stars who are liclpln;: in the Ncarch for the
which I had no control prevented geles an d many other persons
jn naval armaments had been conAmerica, in my humble person, widely known over the country,!
of William Desmond Taylor. Above, left to right, are F.dtm
slayer
their immediate from
con-:
templated so that not
including writers, producers and'
represented at the
be affected. clave. being
Mabel Normand and .Mary Miles Miuter. He low Is Douglas
Purviancc,
problems would
technical
Provl
of
the
Hut
people.
designs
A crowd estimated
Any savings in England and France donee are inscrutable and infalliMcTiCiin.
by the po-- 1
decreased
expendifrom
resulting
ble. Peace on earth and good will lice at more than 30,000 persons'
tures during the next year, it was to
Incensed at the tragic fate of home, many film stars are aiding
all, which from the organization filled the nd.ioining streets end
declared, probably would have to of the church has been the van overtioweit into Pershing Square.
he applied to debt reduction, while can'3
the police in trying to establish a
William Desmond Taylor, promi- a small downtown park on which
conbe
will
thought,
in Germany a balancing of the bud- tinned.guiding
"to
faces. The spec'
believes
father
The
for tho crime and running
who
nent
holy
motive
motion
picture director,
get was complicated by tho fluc
the greatest formula for the tatora wove nuiot and orderly and
tuations of the mark and large In- - that
the
down
tno
in
Los
his
down
was
shot
in
detail
the
Angeles
is
slayer. Mabel Normand,
nttendof.
world
tho
large
pnl.co
evils
creases in taxation. piannca. Jtaiy. present
... ance had little tn rin
u
it was added, was findin,-- it diffi- (Vl
o.
.n tbe hundreds
of
tmnl,ii
cult to increase government rcve and death of Christ.
line and see that no traffic Jams
nues to meet expenditures.
were
unreinforced
with
permuted.
"Humility,
OF
iK.
,a imn.uuiu.iy i .u.u. 1.1 l h
The services were short, but
and
present situation " the board ,1.,.. toward' maSklid:: ...
confich nee,, as opportunity was given subse- ,,
,
nuentlv fnr (Viorb
aaiu, "not only that government!.
'
,,. " the casket l,rf,o it ,..o
,,
budgets should be balanced so that ...... .
'
short time borrowing by the gov- r.",B,
th,ai;e, , K'as somt delay in leaving
prnment may be discontinued, but
luu vuuicn.
also that the sum of government
expenditures should be decreased MEXICO TAKES OVER
UUGHTrK, SCHICAMS.
'in order to reduce tho tax burden
nt.WEKS AT I TXF.KAT.
6 MILLION ACRES OF
of the" business community.
In
OR
most countries, however curtail
"i
ESTATE OF TERRAZAS
I.os Angeles, Calif., Feb.
ment of taxes seems highly prob
7.
lematlcal at present. Only In the
i..uignrer and screams and prayers
marked the funeral here toiln,', f,f
nited States has it been at
fll'in W'ntnon le Mn.
fBy h Aorl:itcd rre.)
Harding Objects to Writing
(By Tim Associated TreMM.)
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 7. Newsilliam Desmond Taylor, murder-- 1
.
tempted.
New Vork, IVh. 7. Kvelyn
reached
Into the Bill a Provision
of
motion
Chihuahua
papers
City,
picture director,
Neshlt, former actress and diA crowd of 30,000
ing the border today, give detailed
ten
almost
MINISTER, RIDICULES
Thaw,
of
wife
vorced
Parry
Use of the Refunded
Re
for
Far Her Heart Has
accounts of the agrarian commis- times as many as could be seated In
was found tonight it) an apartsion of the state of Chihuahua and St. Paul's Episcopal
PROHIBITION AND THE
been
ment after liming
reportsisted Suitors' Efforts.
Foreign Bonds.
tho national government of Mex- sought admittance, and when that
ed dead in Washington.
LAW ico, taking over from General Lies was denied to the vast majority,
several
for
who
Miss
Neshit.
ny The AsMiclnted Press.)
Terrazas six million acres of his those left on the outside of the
(By The Asecclnleil Prc.)
months lias been absent from
estate. The government is to pay structure Jammed the streets and
Feb. 7. Wold went
Washington,
O., Feb. 7. Despite
Salt Lake City, rtah, Feb. 7.
Fairport,
known
had
scenes
which
tho
him $!, 000,000 for the land, which
out from the White House tc day
iiinvi-inro.
Prohibition and the Utah
j'ersnin.T sounre. n l,n,nr- - ,lnli, trA
the
discuss
to
refused
lier
well,
law wero ridiculed here is said to be valued at $(10,000,000. proalth(rarVfacesP:U'k
that President Harding was strongresemblance between
during the first month of reported
land General Terrazas
f
of this
woman
today before the city commission hasTheleftonly
as
whose
T
the
her"
and
ly opposed to the writing into the
mayor
a
incumbency
near
his
is
country home
by Itev. Elmer I. Goshen, pastor of
nhfin nZL0t p"llRe-f,at- ro1soldier bonus bill of a provision for
little town, Dr. Amy A. Kaukonen.
body whs found in the Potomac
and mount- - voulhfui
tho First Congregational
church, Chihuahua City, where he and his mra
lie use of tho
she
refunded foreign
claims
,hes
river.
,uld
pretty,
off
when he appealed to the police and family of mnro than 20 persons
bonds in helping finance the
PTOlpay "'IP- s still able to pay strict attention
tho commission to devote more are living. The general, for years
compensation program.
co',iro'th' to the business of being mayor
time to running down highwaymen the wealthiest man in Mexico and
surged back and th.lt thU!l tal. hor heart has
Confidence was expressed that
i',''kh
Washington, Feb. 7. The body
in the reand murderers which are menacing tho largest
a
no
woman
would bo in1 of
such
ntini-resembling
of
her
Prf1,"Catheclrnl
efforts
closely
nlh6
?
the
provision
the community, instead cf spending public, also was governor of the
convinced that listed
,., Rit,,rs
photographs of Kvelyn Xesbit cluded in tho measure.
no more could nossiblv annenxn
so much of their effort to enforcing state for many years.
In
Po
the
The
was
found
Miss Kaukonen savs
floating
Thaw,
represented as
president
Much of his estate was destroyed inside. Then it was ied by its
such "freak" laws as prohibition
letter begins: 'There is tomao river yesterday, was said taking the view that since the
measure. by the bandit leader. Francisco curiosity and its hysteria to wait no "fine
and the
doubt that when you receive late today by newspaper men not funding negotiations would be in
' '"L
Continual holdups, burglaries and Villa, who drove him from his na
OI lno cortege to
this soul plea from a poor widow- - to be that of tho former actress. Icomplele when the bonus bill A.as
shooting affairs, in this city brought tive state. General Terrazas was
police communicated passed it would be unwise to (.0. Icr with nine mothe rless children.' Washington
.
i.i
a group of representative citizens a refugee in El Paso for six years,
women in
tne wherein ono learns a little farther with New York authorities in an pend upon tho foreign bonrN cs a
. """!.
went
in
then
to
crown
apofficials
I.os
an
before
where
dark-;nn
lainten.
Angeles,
Within the
city
today
tlmt tho sininllcant welirhs effort to check their partial iden- - source cf revenue to meet conipen
to ened
one faint- -' tvvo hundred and twenty pounds tlfication of the body as that of Ration payments. In his talks with
peal for more stringent observation he resided until 1 520,
only
of the criminal element, at which El Paso on his way to Chihuahua C'U. Mle Was Mabel Normn.tlil. wlin'
thn fnrmpr
vlfn t,f Hnrrv W irnn'TP'viim.'lt lenders be is under
'P' '" tod.iy signed
contract to
in "to go home to die."
time they offered
He is past
uiureo m oeep mourning, and can mako applo pie, save money Thaw after examining
insisted that the the iisn of tho Hrn. h ,iw!,i.......
photo-- 1 stood to have
90 years of age.
such enforcements.
he
O,nc,,,0f
nf.f t0 have 8eeniand love me.'
n'
He also states that graphs provided by local news-- 1 bonus legislation provide def nito
urn, (urecror anve.
he ia .lhe ,,est cornet pinyer ln papers, but tonight had received land certain revenue sources,
' P
Sen?
Another within the structure Bird Centre '
underworld bring the supplies.
no reply.
Financing Problem.
of "he "lib.
also gave way to hvsteria.
Tho problem of finu icing tho
who
of' tho writers sent their
attended
Newspapermen
Thisj
"Many
n
other was Henry Peavey, negro photographs with the letters. One the trial of Harry Thaw in con- - bonus is given congressional
Wi ll tho
fmnlo'Pd
with tho killing of Stan-- 1 era no small concern.
y Taylor. elderly farmer from Kansas wrote
J,SCTu"
After the service Peavey was taken 'that he owns a farm of over a ford White, or wero otherwise house ways and means ounmiUee
'
aside by Douglas MacLenn, film thousand
he acquainted with the a pnearanen hearings ended today, majority
acres and
actor, and a neighbor of Taylor's, has a little hard elder though
said tonight members of the. committee i:tid tiie
In his cell- - of Evelyn
Ncsbit,
ror a whispered conversation.
Its r it hia -- ..it
.nn.ocofiii ho ii that the bodv showed at first senate finance committee plan to
nature was not made public, but It
rt glance,
marked resemblance to attack that problem soon, tin" def
ine
excited. Long before the hour set ti ''.orantvlfi
examination
fnri.h
revealed it was not rdrafling of the bill, it is villained,
nvi
for the services the
If3
Miss Nesbit dropped out of lis the lack of definite Inf ji 'naJ
to m.ifw Ilia firt wnnm
trinvni her.
..
mapeu tn ohlo would be the climax or sight in New York several weeks as to" the cost of carrying out the
rap.n,
with i.unuc,
wi'l
This
the Union Jack and topped bymy ambition."
djpenl
plan.
ago after her tea room had been
Taylor's army cap, stood before the
'"Another said he would be closed and the body was believed on the number of former service
nltar. Taylor s body wn.s dressed ln willing to give up his pav en- - by local authorities to have been men who choose the vai'io is plans,
$180,704,281
if all take cash tho cost vuu.d be
mu mmorm or nn nincer m weivelope 'every Saturday night and in tho water almost that long.
approximately $1.500,OOO.CiO within
in n ma uririy, w,in wmcn ne served not fight about It cither' and
two and
years. The basis
during the world war.
earnestly requested 'but don't let
on which the committeemen
will
Four uniformed and armed vet- this
17
into tho papers or magaget
In
work
erans of the Pritlsh forces, with zines.'
solving the financing problem
be
will
that
per
bowed heads, guarded the casket,
fifty
probably
"A few of them wanted me to
fBV TTJF ASSOC) ATKP Pit ESS.)
cent cf the men will take cash.
which was banked with scores of
at their expense my an-- I
tho cash payments would
Since
Washington, Feb, 7. A leglsla by members of the senate and massive floral pieces from friends telegraph
swer
to
but
their
urg
generous
be distributed over more tha i two
tlve program, contemplating rati- house steering committees.
fllY TIIM ASSOC! Ti:i) PItFSS.)
and fellow workers of tho dead.
A
ent offers,
ppntlnmnn from
was
It
with
the quarterly jiynie-i- t
with
the
vears,
Feb. 7. Prepara partnu'tit,
or
understanding
were
viasiungton,
tne peats
fication of the treaties growing out
iiair
given over Missouri forwarded w ith his
$5,1110,2(10
treasury de- one- - tion for a
that
which
tho
treaties
the
period
equalling
president
during
of
film
the
people
to
sworn
deficiency appropriation partment, $:i,f72,479 war depart- of the arms conference and pas- expects to submit to tho senate
colony and.ters
affidavit
prove that
tenth of the total to be u.i'.d eacn wit win bo begun
to
half
the
: labor deo.n'imoni
521
he
was
406.
general
not
public.
$J.
ment,
at
sub'but
married
a
present
shortly by
sage of tho tariff, soldier bonus, this week, or as soon ns the Amerapplicant, many members of on- committee of the house
On one side nf the casket sat nas
KPSO.jlfiO;
hopes." "
department of Justice,
appropria- $729,554;
farm credit and merchant marine ican delegation can report, would members of the Motion Picture
Tress believe a largo majority of
DiAsked
on
mar
views
for
her
tions
employes' compensation
Chairman
committee,
Madden
the men wi'l elect one of the other
bills, with adjournment of congress ho given the right of way in tho rectors' assncation, of which Tay- riage tho woman mayor replied
$000,000;
posteffice
four plans, insurance, vocational announced today. The measure, he commission,
about June 1, was. said to have senate until the tariff bill' wa re- lor had been president, stars and "As far as maWiage goes I be
$:is!,411 : District of
saM, will be ready for the house in department.
training, land settlement and home
C Mmhla, $Ml,r,69;
been agreed upon at a White ported by tho finance committee. producers were scattered here and lieve in only one kind: marriage
a
low
weeks
13department of
and passage will be
New York, Feb. 7. Pope Plus XI aid. Officials of the American
The?o included Cecil dp that is the natural result of true
Hous dinner conference tonight The plan then would be to con- there.
$214,375: department
was studious even at tho age of G. glnn who have appeared before Mi a expedited to relievo urgent deficien- agriculture,
of
with President Harding, attended sider, the tariff measure and the Mine, ihnmns H. Ince, Dustln love.
commerce,
not
inter
$202,300; Interior
Marriago does
also share this cies which have arisen in various
This was the statement today of house committee
treaties alternately,
rarnum, Douglas Maclean and! fere with a woman's career. If Douis
$148,075;
' It was said that the president Antonio
legislative.
government departments.
view.
Tagliabue, a butcher,, of
Moreno.
more people married for love and
bureau
$19,000;
of efficiency.
Kstimates
totaling $180,70 1,281
N. J., who three score years
had been assured by senators that
Estimates Suhmitted.
The services opened with music fewer for money and social posi
and
Smithsonian
have
been
Institution,
Presitransmitted
by
officers
of
navy
Fiscal
the
sat across the aisle from the
there would bo little, if any oppo- on the pipe organ
army,
tion this world would be far hap- ago
Harding for the consideration $8,450.
future pope in kindergarten in and marine corps have suhmitted dent
sition, to tho treaties.
Tin presiWhile the Very Rev. Wllllnm
Budget Director Dawes In his
pier."
cf the
which vviil
the
to
the
that
estimates
committee
Deslo.
a
town
little
dent, it was added, Have no Indiin
the
St..
dean of
province
Taul's was
"No, I have never been ln love of Milan.
be draft the bill. Accompanying Mr. classification of tho estimates, di,
would
the
of
bonus
cost
cation as to whether he will pretotal
vided
burial
the
but
service
and
those of the fiscal
cupect to bo perhaps some
This Harding's letter was ono from year them Into
sent the treaties to tho tenate ir, reading the prayers for the dead,
"Achille was tho best boy ln approximately $2.ri0(l.0no,000.
FORECAST.
ending June 30, $135,100.-407.0speaking
day," Miss Kaukonen naively
of Budget Director Dawes giving needs
cent
on
basis
is
that
the
school
per
I
was
person.
and
fifty
said
the worst,"
snouts and laughter from tho Jostnnd
for
Feb.' 7. New
Denver,
Colo.,
of
seventeen
previous fiscal
buand
departments
the men who served with the army reaus
Tagllabue.
Mexico: Wednesday, partly cloudy;
riotous
ling, hysterical,
throng
which had requested addi- years. $45,243,814.48.
"I was Just like the other boys, and 75 per cent of those serving tional
"Of
warmer west and north central PROHIBITION AGENT
the
total
without echoed through tho pro- $1.15. 40O.467. 01
of
funds.
with the navv and marine corps will
full of tho devil.
BASEBALL MAGNATES
catnearai.
In his letter President Harding for tho fiscal year 1922," ho said,
portions; Thursday, unsettled.
cash.
marine
and
take
corps
was
"He
Navy
not
like
never
He
that.
"there are
Miss Normand had Rat within a
Arizona: Wednesday and ThursIS SUFFERING FROM
sai d :
of
played with us. H was very quiet officers told the committee today
few feet of the casket. During fhe OF AMERICAN LEAGUE
submitted
day, cloudy, with rain west portion
previously
will be noted from the letter amounts
and always studied. He lived nenr that the 75 per cent figure was ar- of "it
ALCOHOLIC POISONING service she fixed her eyes
to
250,
$71,
737.99;
upon It,
the
Wednesday; fain Thursday ln south
director of the bureau of the amounting
GATHER FOR PARLEY the school and as soon as we were rived at on the theory that men
portion, snow north portion, warmoccasionally sobbing and clasping
budget, giving the explanation of amounts submitted pursuant to leglet nut he went straight home to who served at sea were less tied to these
er north portion.
the hand of a woman companion.
items
and the necessity there- islation enacted since the submis(Hy The .lmnclnlod rrnn.l
In
the land than those who served
Rt The Amnplnted PriwO
study.
that
Supported nn tho arms of two
of
total sum, only J.'U,-- 6 sion of prev'ous estimates, $0,490.-00- 0
the
for,
Washington, Feb. 7. MiltonEx-tel- n
the
"He was so cood a scholar that
army.
Feb. 7. Baseball
Washington,
and other amounts not hitherto
TOCAL ItEPORT.
IS, 22.'. S3 presents possible cash
of Atlantic City, general pro- women she was the last of the long,
he
finished
beat the kindergarten
magnates of the American league
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
withdrawals from the treasury in submitted, $57,713,729.02."
hibition agent attached to this dis- long line to file past the casket for were
wi-urn
us.
6
sour
rest
oi
preparatory
gathering tonight
ins ramny
hours ended at
a last look at tho director.
excess cf the expenditures as shown
She to
p. m. yesterday, trict, was taken to a hospital toDADrDirv DinrD
the meeting of the league to- their silk factory at the time and
nlUtn
recorded by the university:
in estimates hitherto
submitted.
night Buffering, physicians said, gave a quick glanca at tho white morrow
to ratify the schedule as moved away from Desio. After
4!) from alcoholic poisoning.
and
Highest temperate rs
that Information new available
Ho was face, cried out, staggered a few drrfted for
SELF
J
I
never
that
922.
saw
him again.
SH00TSJOLLS
Lowest
In expenditures
12 rushed to tho hospital from tho paces and fell to the floor in a
indicates
decreases
riuxESK vacs in v. x.
N'I used to try to get him to play,
Club owners who had arrived to37 offices of the United States comfaint.
She was carried into the
under other appropriations which
Kange
New Vork, Feb. 7. Chinese
without
(Ry The Asanclatcd Trem.)
exception but ho would not. Ono dav I stuck
Mean
will offset any Increase incurred 4 hens eggs today Invaded the
30 missioner where, it is. said, he had vestry room, revived and
taken night almost
predicted a oulet session, devoted my pen into his hand, but that
Cincinnati, Feb. 7. Johnny Wil- under the appropriations herewith
fid gone to obtain a warrant for an home.
Humidity at 6 a, m.
New
York market. Sit thoii- didn't do any good. It was in the son, 7S, former champion tareback transmitted."
entirely to routine business.
16 alleged bootlegger from whom he
Humidity at 6 p. m
Peavey sat in front of Miss Nor- almost
sand eases arrived by wav of
in
The
room
was
class
it
said,
was
and
he
magnates,
afraid
that
Ho
Tho estimates totaled by the
None said ho had purchased a bottle of mand.
wept continuously and some
Precipitation
4 Vuneouver,
little
showing
he would make noise and disturb rider of tho world, committed sulquarters, probably would visit
Ho preceded
Maximum wind velocity
14 corn whiskey.
and establishments were:
Tho bottle, ho re frequently audibly.
breakage after a five weeks'
House to pity their re- everybody.
He told me to keep cldo here today by shooting hint j Veterans'
Direction nf wind
IMS, 993,1 2;
Variable ported, had been lost or stolen Miss Normand, also, In tho filing the White
bureau,
journey.
spects to President Harding, who is quiet and said nothingn never s"lf ln tho head. He was d'ispoiv navy department, SliO.l US, 82 : ship-1la- s
Character Pt day j.i, Partly cloudy, from him on his way to the office,
(Continued ou Page Two.)
t told the teacher."-- .
poiuewhat of & busebull fan,
dent over deafness.
board, $12,000,000; state dc- iliW
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AT A DisiER AT W1E HOUSE

Ratification of the Treaties Growing Out of
the Arms Conference, Passage of the Tariff,
Bonus, Farm Credit and Merchant Marine

i-

Fd OEFJCtEiiSY

APPROPRIATION BILL WILL BE
REGOH' SHORTLY
TIE HOUSE

ie

"five-way-

one-ha-

Bills, Agreed Upon.

JERSEY BUTCHER

lf

Estimates Totaling
Have Been
Transmitted By Harding for Consideration
of Committee;
Bureaus and Departments
Request Additional Funds.
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way I know that ho feels that 1
will never find fault with him no

DOG'S VIEW OF
IFF

IN

matter what he does, and that
will never bo ungrateful nor

iHZON

1

"I realize that a dog's life is.
limited In years, but it is, after all.!
a wonderful life to live.
can be-lievo we leave our impress on ourj
I suppose, be- human associates.
cause of my temporary assignment
to the White House, you attribute
to me greater knowledge that 1 can
really claim to possess. I am only'
IS months old and 1 do not know
Written By many other dons. I havn heard
the chief talk about Feme of his
Harding's dog friends and I know that lie
Has Been chooses to bo known a.s the friend

HIT

(P.y Thi Asum hHrd Ppcm.)
7.
A dog's view of
Dostun,
life 111 the While House Is given in

a lpftor ostensibly

written

by

c
liny," President Hardinu's
terrier, to "Tiger," n stage dog,
which will appear in the current
issue of the National Magazine, to
lie published tomorrow.
The president sent tli o letter, which w:ih In
reply to on" from "Tiger," to .Toe
.Mitehi'l! Chappie, editor of the
niagaxluc.
"I.addie Hoy has made reply,
President Harding wroto. "find I
am sending yon a ropy herewith
for your information, since yon
were the bearer of Tiger's message."
After telling of "a thrill that
waited my stub tail violently when
I read of the part you are playing,
giving to the public a demonstration of the fidelity which charac"Laddie lioy's"
terizes our live--,letter says:
"Kvery dog plays his part well
when lie is merely his natural self,
but unhappily many a doe; is more
or Icki spoiled by his environment
I imagine I am
and associations.
So many
myself.
spoiled
to see mo
wish
a
people express
and I shake hands with so many
callers at the executive mansion
that 1 fear there are some people
who will suspect me of political inwhat I see of
clinations) from
politics I am sure I have no such
aspirations.
"Of course it Is exceedingly
and worth while to he in
the center of so many netivilieg of
great importance, but there is an
air of earnestness and responsibility about it which I can see in my
chief that I often long for the good
old days back home.
"Sometimes the chief acts as
though he would like to sit down
where he and I can be alone, and
I can look at him with sympathetic eyes and he fixes his Raze
on me in a rrateful sort of way, as
much ns to say, 'Well. Laddie Boy,
you and I are real friends, and we
will never cheat eacli other."
"When the chief looks at me this
Aire-(inl-

k

UNION

w

of pood

dors.

"Say!

Talk

about

fellowship

me for the company of a small boy
who has been taught never to be
cruel to animals. That's the asso- -

housewifo
For the fiiKnfr.half-Ek'- :
a uaion is impossible. Often
timea even tho slightest form of
housework cannot be accomplished.
Yet tho V7ork must be dono.
Many women struggle along for
years suffering from some form of
icmalo trouble that makes their
lives miserable and their homcsfar

from hDppy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound has helped thousands of
just such women regain their health
and strength. Just givo your
thought to tho following letters and
remember that the women who
'
wrote these letters knew bow they
felt before taking tho 'Vegetable
Compound and again efterwards.
It helped them let it help you.

Had Nervous Spells

"1 had nervous
Horctio, Ark.
spells and awful bad feelings. My
sido
and
back
hurt mo all
my
rijht
tho time and I had been going down
in health for tix or seven years.
For three years I had not been ablo
to do my work without help. I
weighed only 95 pounds when my
husband's mother persuaded me to
talto Lydia E. Plnkr.Rm's Vegetable
Now I heartily recomCompound.
mend it to all BUTering women, as
I have gained weight and health. I
can do all my work, anything I
want to do." Mrs. Jim Reaeice,
Horatio, Arkansas.

(Ily Tilt Asunchilrd I'rrse.)

e

Rendinrr, Pa.
"I was a rervoc3
wreck mid could hardly do my
housework. I always had to havo
help or I would never have got it
done. Through the advice of friends
1 have been
taking Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound for roy
nerves and Lydia E. Pinkhnm'o
Blood Medicine for my blood and I
cm feeling fine and doing my work
all clone 1 can recommend thra
medicines to any one, for they certainly helped me. I suffered for five
medyears and Lydia E. Pinkham's
icines pulled mo through. "
Mrs.
Walter U. Stoyeh, 121S Mulberry
St., Heading, Pa.
Pinl:-ham-

'a

lie explained that the total paper
issue for ins was a4,000.0u0.000
rubies, then worth 52:1,000,000 fjold
rubles. The issue for 1919 was
000,000, 000 rubles, worth 3:i0.-0- 0
lS,1,000
gold rubles. The issue for
1920 was 9S5, 000, 000, 000 rubles,
worth 200.000,000 wold rubles. TheIssue for 1921 was 10,000,000.000,000 rubles, worth 200,000.000 pop!
rubles. This makes the total papermoney issue to d'lte 11,142,000,000,000 rubles.
The value of one gold ruble has
been lecally fixed at 100,000 paper
rubles for the months of January,
February and March, but when tnis
rate was fixed a dollar, wnicn is
worth about two (fold rubles,rouKht in the open market 250,000 to 275,000 paper ruble3.

Dcr-bign-

GCOD
NOT THEORIES
Piggly Wiggly doesn't presume to deliver a
lecture on how a Grocery business should be conducted. The goods, the price, as indicated on the
swinging price tag, the orderly arrangement, the
cleanliness of the store, speak for themselves.

Swift's Premium Bacon
43c
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon, 1 lb. box
48c
Swift's Premium Hams
.....33c
Rex Bacon, 6 to 8 in. wide bacon
32c
Rex Bacon, 4 to 6 in. narrow bacon
29c
Junior Swift's Bacon
23c
8 lb. pail Jewell Compound Lard
...,$1.20
4 lb. pail Jewell Compound Lard... ...
62c
2 lb. pail Jewell Compound Lard
31c
10 lb. pail Silverleaf Lard
$1.55
5 lb. pail Silverleaf Lard
80c
2 lb. pail Silverleaf Lard
33c
2 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, paper sack
14c
5 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, paper sack
34c
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, paper sack.... 67c
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, burlap sack. $6.50
5 lbs. Cane Granulated Sugar, cloth sack
38c
10 lbs. Cane Granulated Sugar, cloth sack
75c
100 lbs. Cane Granulated Sugar, burlap sack. $6.70
'.

TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third
205 North First

vj

i

TAILOR MURDER

j

Police Departments Through
out the Country Instructed to Be on the Watch
for Former Butler.

PERSONS

AT FUNERAL OF
FILM DIRECTOR
v'Contlnued from Page One.)
past the casket. There his grief
became so violent that he was led
awa y
When the brief burial service
was concluded, the casket was
wheeled to the vestibule and It was
there tho last look was taken at the
dead. In this line were shop girls
and film stars, women In organdy
and women in furs, a few negroes,
many of the motion picture world
and many more from the streets.
While the cortege moved slowly
it was
away from the
led by a group of Scotch bagpipe
Beshrill
a
dirge.
players, playing
side the hearse marched a eqtiad of
men in the British army uniform,
the honorary pall bearers. The
active pall bearers, members of the
Motion Picture Directors' association, rode. Back of the honorary
pall bearers inarched about fifty
members of the British Oversea.-- ,
club, veterans of the world war.

FOfllTEfRE

.

DRAPERIES

(Ily The AMorlntrd Frcu.)
Los Angeles, Feb. 7. Another
day of Investigation of tho slaying
of William Desmond Taylor, film
ulmlnated in the Issudirector,
ance by the city police of a circular
asking the arrest of Edward F.
s
Sands, former secretary and butler
The circular was orof Taylor.
dered forwarded to all police departments of the country.
It contained a picture of Sands,
said by Captain of Detectives David L. Adams, to be the only one
In existence, so far as the police
have beon able to learn.
At tho same time Captain Adams
declared that Sands was the only
New patterns and sizes have been arriving
person whose arrest the police
wcro seeking In connection with Magical rffeot of Stuart's Dys
and our stock is the most complete in New
daily
the ease.
pepsia Tablets in Dispelling;
Our new prices are 40 per cent to 50 per
Judge Theodore Brentano.
Mexico.
Coated
tlio Gloom of
"There has been abundant suriltidgo Theodore Brentano.
cent lower than last year, and this, together with
Tongue Dyspeptics.
mise about other Individuals," he
Judge Theodore Brentano, chief said, "and we have run down
our 1922 policy of small margins of profit, make
Judge of the superior court of countless clues relating to the
Many a poor, misguided dysCook county, Chicago, for thirty
our prices the very lowest obtainable.
Hut I can Bay positively peptic Is lamenting his hard luck
murder,
years, is to ho appointed new U. that we have no leads that would
Our 1922 slogan is "Smaller Margins and Lowm. minister
to Hungary, it Is re- - warrant us seeking any one but
est Prices."
portud.
Sands.'1
A call will convince you.
The circular reads as follows:
"Wo hold warrants on charges
a
of
felonies
STRONG
the
BLOCK.
for
grand larceny
Copper at Second
PERSONAL NOTES
arrest of Edward F. Sands. We
OF THE STATE
also havo burglary charges against
him and seek him for the murder
flr--v
of Wllllnm Desmond Taylor in this
'V
H
STATU COLLEGE.
city of Los Angeles on tho eveJames ilichard France, tho young ning of February 1, 1922.
son of Professor and Mrs, K. H.
"Description: Edward F. Sands,
C.
Has
France, died lit the France home in American or English birth.
SPECIALIST IN Ot lXAJR
Las Cruces atier a week's illness of been known to give his namo as
KKFRACTION
pneumonia. Kichard was born on W. D. or William Dean Taylor. Is
g
107 8. Fourth.
Phono 1037-GALLUP LUMP
August 31, 1921, and died February believed also to have used the
5. Funeral services will be held at name of Edward Fltz Strathmore
the Franco home Monday afternoon He is about 26 years of age, height
at i:i!U.
five feet seven or eight Inches;
Ntwa has been received her-- that heavy build; some months ago
Jlr. and Mrs, Norman Nevil TPles, wclsihcd 1RH to 105 pounds or
of Houston, Texas, are parents rf a more, but is said to be lighter now;
boy, born January i'i). ile is exiled present weight may not be more
In Stock at all times.
.Norman Nevil, Jr. Mr. Tilley wje than 1 7 n ; round, full face, light
professor of mechanical engineer- complexion, very heavy brown when all he needs Is a 60 cent
GLASS
PAINT
ing here last year.
hair; rather heavy eyebrows, said box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Misjl's France.! Toast and Joy by some to almost meet over his to be had at any drug store.
CEMENT
PLASTER
their
of
a
number
Dell cincrtaiiu'd
nose; short nose; peculiar mouth They settle and sweeten a sour
friends at a party at tho P'irisn which looks small when closed: stomach,
offset acidity, dispel gas- house in McsilUl Park on Friday smokes clgsrettes;
usually well slness, Induce digestion, relieve
evening. A very delightful time dressed; Is well educated: fin" biliousness, clear the coating from
was experienced
by ell present, penman: good accountant; la said tho
the bad breath
tongue,
liel'reiihmenta were served.
to have served in the United States and enable repair
the most desperately,
Phone 251
in the issue of tho Journal on navy.
gloomy dyspeptic to get back Into
Monday, February 0, under a State
"Please prrest and hold this man tho
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
land of the living. Get these
College heading it was stated that for ns without fall until officer
423 North First Street
tablets today and experience all
tho Lniversiiy of Arizona won over can be sent for him.
this.
the A. and M. duintet in tw.j h'ames,
"Detective Pureatl."
one in El Fa so Friday nislii by a
The charges of grand larcenv
score of 35 to 6 and in State College and burglary
were preferred hv
Saturday afternoon by a scoo of Taylor, who told the police that
Z'i to 4.
The latter snUiU reau, uj Sands disappeared with money and
a score o 3 to 11."
other valuables about six months
V. H. Trentman, state club leadairo, and later returned and stole
er, will return to his noma Sunday other articles from his apartments.
from his tour over the western Tho police also learned that the
At present ho w person who
United States.
rohbd the npart-ment- s
in San Francisco, California, and
pnwned ticket to
has also been attending the con- Taylor returned a ho
had
ference of tho extension workers of some showing
of the articles, giving thb
held at Portland, Oregon.
name
"William
W. Li. Elser, assistant dirccto.' t Tnvlor was
formerly known as
extension, left lust week for Sierra "William Cunningham
the
county, where he will interviewbenewhich fact the police assume
county commissioners for t'vj
was known to Sands.
fit of tho extension work that is
Adams said that whll
Captain
lit
on
that .ounly.
being carried
practically the entire energies of
From there he will proceed to Quay the
pollen Investigators were
county to interview the commissiondirected to tho search for
ers there.
there were, other angle
state
Sands,
the
of
Dr. H. P. Johnson,
oxtcnMon service, Is away to tlv; which "would be given attention
counties of Torrance, hail Miguel, later."
"When we get Sands It will be
MeKinley and UernaliHo, where he time
enough to take those up," ho
will meet with the various county
declared.
agents to discuss animal diseases.
An
ch
Incident of the dav In the
He will not return until about
search for Sands was the bringing
eighteenth of the month.
to ponce rearlqunrters of a youth
of that name who turned out to be
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
a hell bey In an apartment hows-'who soon convinced the officers
WILL BE ESTABLISHED
ho was not the man wanted.
An
other "Sands" was reported located
'AMONG RURAL SCHOOLS In
Carlln. Nevada, but officials In
that section
this was alft
Paton, N. M., Feb. 7. Physical a false clue. reported
education will be established among
Deputlea
tinder
working
Shorlf
the rural schools of Coifox county, William I.
said they were
according to. Miss I.'ly of IcimiiTan, working on Traeger
"several
promising anschools,
county superintendent
gles" in connection with the case,
who has made arrangements with and
were
far from being disJulius Kuhnert, direct r of healthto couraged." "very
They said they had not
education in the P.aton schools,
taken
in
the search for Sands,
teachgive Instruction to the rural It Is leavingpart
that to the police. They
ers on Saturday mornings.
declined
to
state
in
be
whether any Imwill
expected that the plan
was to be attached to n
full operation by the middle or this portance
once;
to
visit
the sherlffg office of a
month when the first class for the
whose identity was kept
instruction of teachers will take woman
secret.
is
After being Interrogated
place.
was hurried awav In an autoThis is considered a great step she
mobile.
Persons who caught a
forward in rural schoals tf the
w.tn glimpse of her declared she was
state and the plan is m line state
not
one
t.ne
of prominence in moat
any
up
the resolution drawn
tion picture circles.
faU at Almeeting of teachers aatwill
At
Include
the district attorney's office
buquerque. The work
colds.
steps It wag stated nothing had develgeneral calesthenics, rhythmic
rns
In the case of such importare
Pi
oped
and
games.
and athletics
now being made for & big athleticto ance as to bfi placed before a grand
rooms
cold
Jury. Los Angeles Is without a
meet for tho county youngicru
Sri? grand jury at the present time, the
be held In Raton sometime dmwill
hot-wat- er
superior court not having impanthe spring. This athletic meet
year. The district
i.in,in imth fonva and girl; with a eled one this
in
utnnrtnrd eroiiD of events.
attorney's office has not asked to
em
have
be
will
also
the
Health teachin?
impaneling advanced, It
oe was stated.
nre
to
clubs
Health
fine
phasized.
buildings
established in all the schools and
aroused
among the
world.
competition
children for their own health. The
be similar
plan to be followed Inwill the
P.acon
to that followed
is
economical
to
of the
Idea
main
schools. The
the
establish
Is
to
health teaching
will be
days;
proper habits aimns the children
as well as to create a desire to keep So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
on.
fit at ell times. The keeping fit
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
contest will prove verv InU resting
a
to the children and It is expected
for
has helped thousands
better and healthier sroup of chilto break th costly,
g
dren will result.
in
comes
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
you.
have a longing ffr a 'smoke or a
BULLET GOES THROUGH
chew. Just place a harmless
for
fuel saves.
tablet In your mouth instead.
DOOR AND SPLINTERS
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
STRIKE GIRL IN FACE Is completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically,
It's so easy, go simple
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 7. While
Get a box of
and if it
Mrs. Marie C. Navarro and her doesn't
release
from all cravyoung daughter were seated in ing for tobacco you
In any form, your
their home at San Jose, a bullet
came crashing through the door druggist will refund your money
without
question.
and tho splinters struck the girl
in the face. An investlpation failed
to locate the assailant, who evidently had been close to the house
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
when he fired. Mrs. Navarro Is
Itullermskere and Welder..
teacher at San Jose. Itecently she
tlOO bouth Second St.
Tel, 1817-had to discipline some largo boys,
and It Is thought this may have
led tho boys or the parents to shoot
at her home, possibly with the Intention of frightening her away.
Wind Shield Glass-LumbI
J. O. BAI.DKIDtiK M;MI!I;K CO.
IDEAL Boilen and AMERICAN Radiators
1'bune 403.
42," South I'lrat Street.
for trery heating need
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Recommends the Vegetable
Compound
New Orleans, La. "I have found

relief from my troubles by tailing
Lydia E.PinUham' s Vegetable Cor
pound and 1 prabo itwhereverl go.
I could not do my work as it should
be done for I would sometimes havo
to lio down because of the pains I
had. A friend induced me to take
your Vegetable Compound and I
nave got great results from it. I
keep noose and am able to do all my
own work. I recommend your Vegetable Compound to my friends who
have troubles similar to mine."
Mrs. T. Foeckler, 1915 N.
y
St, New Orleans, La.

v.v.v.--

ARREST

j

Anglo-Japane-

Lydia HPinkham's Vegetable Compound Has Helped
rorm Many

XvXv

Fays Tribute to the "Bold
and Wise Initiative" of;
President Harding and!
Secretary Hughes.

London, Feb. 7. Lord Curzon,
elation for play that strengthens
la the
secretary
the heart and brightens the spirits. house of for foreign affairs,
lords, today referred to
Still, there are a lot of grown-up- s
the.
sim- c.
nference
in
Washington
whom It is most agreeable to as- ilar terms as the
premier's speech
sociate with.
in the commons, paying tribute to
"When I came to the White the "bold and wine initiative" of
House the mistress
gave me n President Harding and Secretary
rather cold shoulder. I found out. Hughes. He
emphasized the imafterward it was because she did portance of a treaty w hich removed
not want to become attached to me barriers to friendship
between
and excessively grieved In case our c.reat llrltain, the United States and
association had to be severed. Since .lapan, involved in an
then she has 'fallen' for me to beat
alliance, and commended
the band. She lets me route to the the good sense and public spirit of
and
room
now
then, all parties concerned, including
private dining
and I ran coax morsels from the Japanese delegates, who, he said,
table b whole lot more effectively conducted their case with unfailing
than a lot of office seekers can ap- good temper, much sagacity and a
peal for jobs. Put I mustn't talk sincere desire by conciliation to ar- about these things, for fear I will Lrive at good results.
be giving away some of the White
Ho said he thought it would be a
House secrets.
great mistake to form a defensive
"1 have no doubt you will do a and offensive alliance with France.
lot of Rood. If you can only have He doubted If any government, pro
the realization that you are help- posing such an alliance would do
ing to establish a more kindly con- supported by the country. It was
to get uwiiy iiom mm mu
sideration of the animal
life of
which we are a part and you can PIicy of military alliances, which
into armed
Europe
Impress your audiences with the had turned
beauty of the friendship of dogs camps. The togovernment ought toa
encourage such
associates who treat do nothing
for human
them becomingly, and instill in policy.
Several of the peers spoke in
human lives some of the honesty
and fidelity which characterizes the complimentary terms of the work
lives we dogs live, you will f: id a of the Washington conference and
compensation in the good you have the attitude of the Japanese
done which will surpass any other
experience in your life."
The letter says there is no rat to ANOTHER BIG ISSUE OF
play with at the White House and
adds:
PAPER RUBLES PlANNED
"I do not think I am sorry there
BY SOVIET GOVERNMENT
at. There isn't much fun in pur
suing and making war on gome
some
of
our
other quadruped as
(Ily The Associated I'nil.)
forbears seem to think. It is realMoscow, Feb. 7. Mere billions
ns lonKcr suffice to Indicate the
ly fine To dwell in tranquility."
"Laddie
Boy" signs himself a' lount of paper rubles unnually
"Yours with a cordial wag, a issued by the soviet government.
and a joyous
sniff
It runs into trillions.
friendly
M. Krestinsky, the commissar of
finance, has informed the congress
:,
more
fo:
the
In
of Soviets that the government conyears
past
than three thousand acres of the templates the issuance in lilL'2 of
Kngllsh coast have slipped into the 23,om), ()(), UUO.OUO of paper rubles
sea.
which, ho estimates, should have a
lui.vini; power of 230,000,000 gold
rubles.
Ho p inted out to tho congress
that this issue while large in figures
is by no means
large in buying
power tor it Is h'iseU on his
that the gold ruble is eiiiiva-le- n
in buying power to 100,000
paper rubles. These paper rubles
are tho ordinary medium of

Healthy Housewife--- " Happy Home
r,uch

FOR

1

SCUTMEETil

'30,000

E WARRANT
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OVER RECORD

IIMBLED
Letter Ostensibly
Laddie Boy,
Airedale Terrier,
Made Public.

SLATED TO BECOME
ENVOY TO HUNGARY

PLEASED

February 8, 1922
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run!) FHTOX,AndM.WAGKH!
it's tho same
Yep, manager.

Fred that has hurbored hopea for
years of becoming heavyweight
champion.
When the lanky Minnesota plasterer blew into New York recently
he carted along with him Dundy
Dillon, another product of the Min
nesota clime.
Fulton believe that Dillon, an
lad, is one of the best
bantamweights in the country or
will be. Fulton points for proof to
the fact that Dillon already has
licked Frankie Mason. Kempie
Oallendcr and other bantams of
more or less merit. Dillon has had
about forty bouts so far and Fulton
says tho kid hasn't been beaten as
yet.
Fulton ought to be able to teach
tho lad considerable. No one ever
has accused Fred of not knowing
how to box. He knows the game,
Tho only thing that kept Fulton
from reaching the top, most critics
agree, was his lack of fighting in
stinct.
It will be interesting to
watch the big boy's success as a
manager.

VALUATION ENGINEER
TO JUSTIFY
TRIES
'PHONE RATE BOOST
Santa Fe, Feb. 7. A, S. Peters,
valuation engineer for the Mountain Slates Telephone and Telegraph company today, at the continued hearing of the telephone
company before the state
on
the
commission
to
'company's petition for authority
Ho
rates.
preincrease telephone
sented tables to show that the cost
of materials has increased 101 per
icent, giving this Increase In the cost
iof materials as part of the justification for hte proposed increase ex-in
rates. W. H. Hubenthnl, cross
amining for the contestants, contended that some of the articles
incarrying a high percentage of
creases were usd in the tables
oftener than In actual construction
or maintenance, and that such use
!was unfair In that it showed a book
'increase substantially higher thanI
the actual Increase. Hubenthal
!the telephone engineer for the
commission.
pnrnnrntlnn
lie will follow Peters on tho stand
the inof
ideas
his
what
and givo
creased costs have been.

l,et's have a
Crenio Dins. Hie.

"Dip" Thomas'
Unijr stores.

Journal want ads get results
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Your Heating Expert can install
cArcola at
and keep the house
warm for the babies while he doing it,

THE

dangerous weeks are just ahead
and

the weeks

Hot air heat means that some
are
and
some are hot. Arcola's
warmth means an
American Radiator
each room the same Radiators
warm
homes
and
that
throughout the

OUITTOBAGCO

Right now

the

time
Your Heating Expert has time these
rushed later

install Arcola.
he

an estimate And remember
Telephone him
that the long run the cost
back to
itself in the
Arcola pays
it

AMERICAN"

hfnr

kadiator

COMPANY

er

BOILS
ri!.

Plmptei, rarbunclei,
relieved by

ciulckly

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

te

BOILENE

nr your money back. 60o st
DruigUtt "I
by mall pnnlpald.
TUE BOILL.NK CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

.1

O D

Inquire

N A

I. O F F I C K

402 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colo.'

CD
(WD
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OFFERED EXPECT PACTS

FRAKK KERRERA WILL TRY EifS
LUCK AGAINST KID LEE; THIHK
HE CAII STOP LEE'S "STREAK"
;

"Tickled to death I've been
tver
wanting a chance at Kid Lee
since he started knocking the boys
In
for goals down
Albuquerque,"
that is the answer Frank Herrera
'.Rave last night when Dan Padilla
; telephoned
him and offered him
i

a bout with Lee.
And so Leo and Herrera will
meet at the Armory the evening
March 14 In what looks like the
;of
"first
bout Dan
has arranged for some years. And
we've been underrating Frankie you know he
from Johnnie Kid
bout
a
'copped
Mex along about the time Mex
pulled one. from Ever Hammer in
Denver.
Herrera Is the best boy who has
been showing in Albuquerque during the past few years when "page
brush" bouts were the usual thing
and when fans went to the bouts
expecting to get handed a lemon.
For this reason, if for nothing else.
Herrera is entitled to have his
shot at Lee. But as a matter of
fact, Herrera has a darb of a record, Including decisions over such
lads as Cowboy Padget, Johnnie
Stopper and most of the rest of the
lads who are known to local fans.
Although Herrera has appeared
here several times, he has never
had a match where he had an opportunity to box his own way,
which is to box. AVhen he met
Benny Cordova, for a drnw some
time ago here, Herrera tried to
honest-to-goodne-

'

6 KNOWN DEAD,
30 MISSING,

26-HUR-

IN FIRE
(By The lfwi!M!e,1 PresO

Feb. 7. Six
nichmond, Va
known dead, thirty reported missfor and 28
unaccounted
ing or
known injured was the toll of a
firo which today started from an

sheriff of
county, Va.
K. T. COX, of Richmond.
F. L. SHAW, of Richmond.
T. D. PIERRER, of Yonkers,
N. Y.

i

le

ut

Alou-querq-

RELIEF

IRK

DOMINATED

REGIME

TAX LAW TO
REVENUE COLLECTORS
IN NIGHT "SCHOOL"

to the Task, Is
Director.

(IJy The Aeaorlnted
Moscow, Feb. 7 (by

Prr-ai.- )

the

Associa-

ted Press). That the work of tho
American relief administration is
free from attempts by the Russian
soviet government to control It was
eontained in a statement by Col.
William N. Haskell, the administration's director in Russia, to cortoday. He also exrespondents
pressed the opinion that the soviet
government's transportation facilities could carry enough of the organization's food for 6,000.000 people, as well as enough grain for
spring seeding.
"M. Kamancff (president of the
Moscow soviet) personally assured
me," ho said, "that there would be
no attempt to throttle the administration's activities. He also said
Russian newspapers would be permitted to print whatever we desired
showing America's interest to save
the starving."
an
M. Kamaneff has published
order for all Russian officials to
aid in whatever manner possible,
the administration's work.
With ice blocking the Baltic, the
Black sea now is being used which
means that the ports of Novoros-sis- k
and Odessa are being widely
opened to commerce.
Colonel Haskell said there were
administration
relief
twenty-tw- o
ships at sea. Regarding cannibalism, he said that thus far the
Americans had obtained no evidence concerning such a situation.
He expressed the belief, however,
that it was likely the nomadic peoa
were eating
ple in the
human flesh.
Colonel Haskell announced the
completion of plans for the issuing
of four million dally adult corn rations as a result of the American
of
congressional
appropriation
$20,000,000. These rations, he said,
child
rations,
were exclusive of the
which would be about two million
March.
by

In preparing for the income tax
drive which is to be started February 15, all new members of the
field force of the local internal revenue office have been called in to
attend a "tax school" which is being conducted here every night jby
E. S. Moore of the Denver office.
Mr. Moore explains to the field
deputies all of the principal technical points which are apt to arise
in matters of income tax reports
so that the questions may be handled by the agents directly. The
AN EFFORT TO OBTAIN
classes will continue until next
Thursday.
DEBATE LIMITATION
Members of the field division of
revenue service will start the
the
ON BILL IS FAILURE
income tax drive in this state on
February 15, and in the course of
(By The Aorlnted
it will visit
town of any imWashington. Feb. 7. An effort portance in every
the state,
by Senator Kellogg, republican. on income tax returns.checking up
Minnesota, to obtain an agreement
for limitation of debate on the cooperative marketing bill after 2 SANTA FE SCENES IN
o'clock tomorrow failed today after
BURTON HOLMES FILM
the senate had spent another four
hours In debate. The move for
NOW AT "B" THEATER
debate limitation failed through
objection of Senator Brandegee,
The Burton
republican, Connecticut, who said
most Intricate constitutional ques- pictures of Santa Fe, the city difdetions were involved and he
ferent, were displayed for the first
clined to be held to five or ten time in Albuquerque at the "K"
minutes in discussing such sub- theater yesterday. Coupled with
the film version of the
jects.
The debate was desultory today
play, "Miss Lulu Lett," the
and for the most part continued as scenes
in
succeeded
drawing
it had begun yesterday on legal crowded houses through the afterphases of the proposed grant of noon and evening.
The travelogue
authority for organization of coopens with a
operative associations and relief
of desert country along the
for them from the application of strip
old Santa Fe trail. The spectator
law.
the Sherman anti-truis introduced
to the plaza, the
monument to New Mexico dead in
tho civil war and Indian wars and
tho one to Kit Carson. A glimpse
is afford of the residences showing the Santa Fe style of architecofJen.
ture. Scenes are presented from ROUND TRIP TOURIST
an 'oi'o ifai with a fitw 0imr S
the annual Santa Fe fiesta,; showCUT
RATES
TICKET
ing the dances and spectacles
to draw
which have combined
BY U. P. RAILROAD
thousands of tourists to the event.
The bodies of the last three were
atill in the ruins, according to the
police. The flames quickly cut off
all exits and the guests, many with
clothing in flames, Jumped from
the windows, some landing in life
nets, but others plunging to the
Seventy-tw- o
pavements.
persons
were registered at the hotel when
the firo broke out.

ri.)

Holmes-Paramou-

prize-winni-

trans-Volg-

st

Hule Otore.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
MEET BANKERS AT
THE "Y TONIGHT
The High school will meet the
Bankers at the "Y" floor tonight
for the
at 7 o'clock. The line-u- p
two teams win proDauiy De: ti. a.
Hammond, f; Glassman, f; Wilson, g; Long, g; Benjamin, c.
Bankers Gilbert, f; Pegue, f;
Bryan, g; Stowell, g; Salazar, c.

DR. E. MATTHEWS
IS RECOVERING

A SPECIAL SERVICE
TO STOUT WOMEN
THIS WEEK
We Have Brought
MISS DARLING
An

Expert Corsetiere from
New York to our Corset
Department to help you
select the corset best
adapted to your figure requirements.

Stout
Stylish
Svcltllne System.
Corsets
Are the result of years
spent in perfecting a new
principle. "They actually
reduce the figure three to
five inches; and give an
appearance of twenty
pounds lighter weight.

TO BE OPPOSED

m THE SENATE

SUTTER FIELD

Search for J. B. Satterficld, who
murdered R. H. Hart, brother of
Mrs. Mary Stuckey, of 412 East Silver avenue, on Devember 27, has
been renewed by officers in Atlanta,
Ga., near where the man is believed
of
to be hiding. The governor
Georgia has offered a reward for
the capture of Satterfield.
Satterfield Is believed to have
been hiding in De Kalb county and
in the north Georgia mountains
during the month since the crime,
according to an Atlanta newspaper
story received by Mrs. Stuckey here
yesterday. Several houses were
surrounded and searched for the
missing man, but with no success,
according to the story.
Satterfield was Indicted on the
charge of murdering his brother-in-laHart, .following a family
quarrel. The shooting took place
on the afternoon of DecemDer it,
but Satterfield got away before
police arrived on the scene. He is
believed to have cherished a grudge
against Hart which prompted the
killing. He passed through
before Christmas and told
Mrs. Stuckey here that ho was goALTH0USE, TENOR, TO
ing back to Georgia to "settle up."
SING HERE FEBRUARY
Another murder in Atlanta, that
of J. Russell Compton, a prominent
IN
HIGH
SCHOOL manufacturer, who was at one time
28,
Satterfield's employer, has been atPaul Althouse, tenor of the Met- tributed to tho man for whom
ropolitan Opera company, will ap- police ""are still searching, but no
with
pear here in concert on the even- clew Indicating his connection
obing of Tuesday, February 28, at tho Compton murder has been
tained,
8:1! o'clock in the high school au
ditorium.
Mr. Althouse will sing
here under the auspices of the Albuquerque Apollo club.
IS
Althouse is the foremost American tenor who has lately won not
only operatic but concert laurels
He was chosen to create the leading role of "Dmitri" in Boris Oodn.
NOT
nuff. at the Metropolitan, in which
he was supported by such great
singers ns Louise Homer, Adnmo
Didtir. Frances Aldn and others,
BY RED
with Arturo Toscannlni conducting.
Mr. Althouse has been most successful on his tour this season, appearing alone and with Mme.
Florence
Kaston, soprano of the Soviet's Transportation Fathe
Metropolitan.
Everywhere
cilities Will Prove Equal
critics, from New York to Seattle,
have acclaimed him as a true
Belief of

e,

Alber-tnnr-

OF

THE ARREST

box and Benny fought and
hout was not a success from the
fans' standpoint
there was too
much clinching. With Lee, it looks
like a finished boxing show. The
boys are ab,out the same height
and have the same reach and are
both fast on their feet.
There has been talk of matching
Lee with Stopper or Padget, but
Herrera offers a better chance for
a bang-u- p
scrap with speed and
Herrera fans here
everything.
claim the Colorado boy has more
chance to beat Lee than did Johnnie Kid Me, for while Herrera
hasn't the punch of Mex, he is
quicker, taller and will meet Lee
at his own game fast boxing.
The bout is scheduled for 15
rounds.
Aside from the main
event there will be at least two
preliminaries which promise well.
Lee has kept in training since
his bout last week with Mex and
as all fans know, Herrera's life is
one seigo of training after another.
He will arrive here for a public
work-oThursday afternoon. The
rest of the card will be announced
today.

undetermined cause in the basement of the Lexington
hotel,
spread through the four stories of
the structure and then spread to
other buildings, sweeping half a
ity block before it was checked.
The property loss is estimated ai
from $2l,0,000 to $500,000.
artist.
The known dead are:
HIRAM S. AUSTIN, of Flncas-tlEXPLAIN
Va.
M. J. FOX, of Williamsport, Pa.
C. M. THOMAS,

FOR

Marshal Their
Leaders
Forces for Fight on RatiMurderer of Local Woman's
fication of the Arms ConBrother Still at Large in
ference Treaties.
Georgia; Officers Renew
(By The Associated TreM.)
Hunt.
Washington, Feb. 7 (by the
the
Executive de-

Bout Will Be Held at Armory February 14;
First Big Affair Dan Padilla Has Tackled;
Herrera Will Meet Lee With the Colored
Lad's Own Type of Boxing.

;

Page Thrfce

Dr. E. C. Matthews, who was severely injured Monday night when
his auto plunged into a freight engine at the Fourth street crossing,
was improving rapidly last night,
although he had a high temperature yesterday afternoon. Dr. Matthews sustained two fractured
bones and internal injuries which
it was feared v. ;re of a serious nature. His automobile was almost
The engine
completely wrecked.
crew did not know of the accident
until they saw the report yeBter-da- y
morning.

Rich Bachelor Wants Wife,

Associated Press.)
partments of the government took
steps today toward carrying out
the edicts of the armament conference without awaiting ratification by the senate of the several
treaties, while the American delegation worked on their report to
be submitted to President Harding and senate leaders began marshalling their forces for the fight
on ratification of the treaties.
Announcement was made that
tho president had ordered discontinued all work on additional fortifications on the Island of Guam
and in the Philippines Islands,
thus taking note of the clause in
the naval treaty which fixes a
status quo for these Pacific islands.
The president. It was stated,
also would order suspended all
work on naval craft now building
which are destined for the scrap
heap under (lie
treaty
with Great liritaln, France, Japan
and Italy. The final order to discontinue such construction, however Will Tiof
fll
treaty is ratified. It was said.
Weeks Cancels Order.
Secretary Weeks, in furtherance of tho president's order regarding the Philippines, cancelled
the orders for sending new guns
to replace those in the fortifications there. Secretary Denby, also
announced
that Fomo military
equipment Including mines for
Guam had been ordered returned.
Secretary Weeks said the orders
had been cancelled ns an evidence
of the good fnith of this country
to carry out in spirit and letter
tho provisions- of the naval (treaty
fortifications of
respecting tho
Pacific islands'.
Some discussion of the neces
sary strength of the armed forces
also developed today.
At
the
Whito House It was said President Harding believed some reductions in the personnel of the
army and the navy would result
from the arms conference agree-menbut that they would be of
"reasonable relativity."
The navy, in his opinion. It was
said, should not go below Sfl.OiiO
men. ns the, minimum for safety.
May Present Iteport Friday.
The president intends to send
to the senato this week, all the
treaties but this was said at the
White House to depend on whether the report of the American
delegates was received
by the
president by that time. Senator
on
who
called
tho
presiLodge,
dent today, snid later he biped
the report would be presented
The president, it was
Friday.
raid, would ask "speediest possible ratification"
consistent with
tho discussion
required
by the
senate on matters of such importance to the nations. The president was represented ns feeling
that there was no need for reservations being attached to any of
tho treaties.
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho, in a statement today called
for Immediate translation of the
work of tho conference into a
reduction of governmental expenditures. He urged a further cut
in the army and demanded that
the American troops be returned
from the IUilne at once.
In furtherance of plans decided
on today by republican and democratic leaders in the senate, for
Informal
of
consideration
the
treaties before they are taken upon the floor, meetings to talk over
the work of tho conference are
expected to ,be held early next
week.
five-pow-

ls

RAT TANGLEFOOT IS
TO BE USED TO RID
CITY OF THE PESTS
Rat tanglefoot Is being perfected by the biological , survey bureau The new plan for catching
rats is similar to that employed
for files and, if brought to the
point of perfection, will be a simple means of exterminating the
pests. The biological survey has
been working on the problem in
Albuquerque for many months.
The glue is now a success, but its
composition will not stand much
change in temperature. It Is hoped
that this defect will soon be overcome and the tanglefoot campaign
will then be started. Experiments
are being carried on continuously
at the bureau laboratory here.

(By The Amoclfltfi! Trpu.)
Omaha. Neb.. Feb. 7. A re
duction of approximately 20 cen
In round trip tourist rates from
Missouri river points to all sum- MRS.
J. G. GENTRY
mer resorts in Colorado, Utah and
Idaho, effective from June 1 to
TO
HEAD COUNTY
October 31, was announced today
at headquarters of the Union PaPOULTRY GROWERS
cific railroad system here. The
reduction eliminates the increase
Mrs. J. OS. Gentry was elected
of 20 per cent made In tourist
of the Bernalillo County
rates in August, 1920, it is said. president association
at tho annual
Poultry
meeting held last night at the office of the county agent. ,T. C.
8 KILLED, 2 INJURED,
Largent was named vice president
IN BLAST and C. P. Hay, secretary and treas1 MISSING
urer. Tho program committee is
composed of A. F. Blank, I. W.
(By Tho Aoclnfd Pre.)
7.
Flickinger and Mrs. John Sumnimtlngtnn. W. Va.. Feb.
mers.
This committeo vill arrange
two
badly
Eight men were killed,
the series of technical poultry
injured and one is missing as the for
lectures to be the feature of the
result of a mine explosion late next
few .meetings of the associatoday which wrecked a mine of tion.
on
the Marietta Coal company
The first lecture will be by CounFond creek. 1'inson rum, ivy.,
Agent Lee Reynolds, who will
according to information received ty
explain the use of vaccine for pretonight.
a number of common poulventing
A dust explosion Is reported to
have caused the accident. Only try sicknesses.
.lovan Tnan wprA Maid to have
fcBYSZKO PEFEATS OOX.
been In the mine, eight of whom
Feb.
rescue parties round aeaa, two
Mass.,
Springfield,
7.
Stanislaus
Zbyszko, world's
mjurea ana one missing.
wrestling champion, defeated John
Olin, of Finland, tonight, winning
In straight falls. The champion
threw Olin in 85 minutes with a
flying mare and won the second
fall in 10 minutes and 40 seconds
with a double arm roll.

FRANCE URGES
GENOA PARLEY
BE POSTPONED

"Many people have blamed me
for not gotting married. Since
childhood I have Buffered from
stomach and liver trouble, never
being able to get any medicin?
or doctor to help me. Now that
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy 'haj
(Br The AnKnrlnted hm)
entirely cured me, I am anxlout
LONDON FEB. 8. Accord-lu- g
to get a wife." It is a simple,
to the Westminster Gaharmless
preparation that rezette, tho British government
moves the catarrhal mucus from
lias received a note from the
the intestinal tract and allayr
French government making
tho inflammation
which causer
strong representations that','
practically all stomach, liver and
tho Genoa economic confer.
Intestinal aliments, including aponce should Iks postponed
dose wilt conpendicitis. One
three months.
vince or money refunded. For sale
by Briggs' Pharmacy and drugLet's have a "Dip" Thomas'
Crome Dips, lOo, Drug stores.
gists everywhere,

.NEVER

WANTS ANYTHING
ELSE
"I tried many different kinds of
cough medicine," writes Mrs. K. K.
Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior,
Wis., "but I never want anything
else than Foley's Honey and Tar. I
used it for all my children and also
for my grandchild.
It has always done fine work." Foley's is
a pure, wholesome and absolutely
safe remedy for the relief of colds,
coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Children like it and it checks sneezing and snuffling, gold everywhere.

You hear

the artists as they are -only when you use the Victrola
s
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To get the final touch
of perfection which makes
an artist great, it is necessary that the artist's Victor
Records be played on the
Victrola.

Neither the instrument
nor the record is complete
in itself. Both are dependent upon each other; both
are specially made to be
used together and this is
possible only because both
are Victor products.
Victrolas $25 to $1500.
New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers in
Victor products on the 1st
of each month.
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"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Important Look for these

Under the lid. On the label.

trade-mark- s.

Victor Talking Machine
Company
Camden. New Jersey

American consulate at Magade-burGermany.
Judge Brentano served on the
bench of the superior court ot
Cook county, Illinois, for more
than 30 years, a portion ot the
ENVOYS time as chief
Justice.
Although the nominations sent
to the senate today complete the
diplomatic representation f the
United States In the three former
TO
enemy countries, Hungary is tho
only one of three represented in
Washington, by a ranking diplomat.
Laszlo Szechenyl, husHoughton Named Ambassa band Count
ol! the former Gladys
presented his credentials
dor to Germany; Wash- as
Hungarian minister to PresiMiniburn and Brentano
dent Harding January 11.
Austria is represented by a
sters to Austria-Hungar- y.
charge ad interim and Germany's
diplomatic interests are looked
out for by a charge who took up
(By The Aftcorlntrd PrrM.)
here in December.
Washington, Feb. 7. TMplomatic residence
It Is the understanding of officAusto
Cermany,
representatives
ials here that Germany soon will
tria and Hungary were nominated name an ambassador
at WashingAlanton and that Austria will appoint
today by President Harding,
son B. Houghton of New York, a minister.
bPlng selected as ambassador to
nKATII CLAIMS 5 NEGROES.
Albert Henry Wash
Germany;
Newark, N. J.. Feb. 7. Death
burn ot Massachusetts, as minis
had claimed five members
ter to Austria and Theodore today
of h party of negroes whp last
Brentano of Illinois as minister night drank
freely of a poisonous
to Hungary.
Two others are
sin concoction.
Confirmation by the senate of reported dying in a city hospital.
the nominations of Messrs. Hough- Four men, proprietors ot two saton, Washburn and Brentano and loons, were held. '
presentation by them of letters of
credence- to the government to
NEC HO BOXER DIES.
which they are to be accredited
Philadelphia,' Feb. 7. Heart diswill completely restore tho rela ease caused the death of Alfonso
tions of the United States with Hewlett, thj negro boxer, who died
the former enemy countries.
during a bout with Edward Uoyer,
The decision of the president to also colored, last Thursday nlRht,
nominate Mr, Houghton as am- the coroner's jury decided today.
bassador to Germany was an- ISoyer, who was arrested, was renounced some time ago. The pros- leased.
pective new ambassador is serving
his second term as a member of
tho house from New York. He has
g,

OF

SENT

SENATE

Van-dorbi-

large manufacturing interests at
Corning, N. Y and prior to the
war made a number of visits to
Germany.
Mr. Washburn who was nai led
for the Vienna post, is attorney
with offlcee in New York, although his home is at Middle-borMass. He formerly served as

TUBERCULOSIS

Dr. Ulasi bit poilttv
If able to curt
pruuf h
tuberculoma by inhalall'in
in any climate.
Fur further Information
adilreif TUB T. F. OLASS
INHALANT
BUILDINO.

CO.. MASON
LOS ANQB-LE- a

CALlFOBaiA.

f.

THIEF STEALS $15.75
FROM CASKET IN WHICH
LAY E0DY OF A WOMAN
(Hy The

Ai)i lntil

HOLDUP MAN STEALS
VICTIM'S TROUSERS
(Iy The Areoriated Frraa.)
maa
Chicago, Feb. 7. A hold-u- p
who "detrousers"
his victims before departing, has been reported
to the police. Herman Kessler, a
cigar clerk, was hold up tonight.
To delay him
in turning In an
alarm the bandit forced Kessler to
remove his trousers.

Press.)

Brockton,
.Maw, Fob. 7. A
thief who stole $lli.Tr from tho
casket in which lay the luviy of
Kmma II. Macauloy wus sought by
the police today. The money, representing a token of sympathy to
the family of Miss Mnoaiiloy from
thosn who worked with Iier, was
placed in an envelope on tho casket "with floral offerings.

SAINT IV PHOENIX.
Ariz., Fob. 7. J. E.
Saint, chairman of the New Mexconico state tax commission,
ferred today with Arizona tax
commissioners. Comparisons were
niado of various methods ot

rhocnix.

TARGET CUP RETAINED
BY WASHINGTON MAN
(By The Aoelated Pri'sH.)
Kansas City, Mo., Fob. 7. Frank
Troeli. Vancouver, Wash., retained
the interstate individual target cup.
outshooting nine challengers in bis
event In the annual interstate midwinter
trapshontlng tournament
today. Troeh broke J." targets.
K. B. Melrath. Philadelphia, won
tho interstate individual amateur
flyer cup with a 24 out of a possible 25. C. C. Watson. Philadelphia; Goorire Menial, Kansas City,
T.a Junta,
and W. H. Mod-oarColo., tied for second with 23 each.
In the inn target event It. A.
King, St. Louis, was high with 148;
Harvo Dixon, Oronngo, Mo., was
second with 14'i; W. G. Warren,
Yoriington, Nov., third, with 144,
and Troeh fourth with 143. Frank
Hughes, Mobridge, S. D., had 140.

ORDERS KAII ROAD SOU).
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 7. Sale

of the Missouri and North

Arkansas

railroad, which suspended operations last July, was ordered by
Federal Judge Trleber, here today.

AS

,

Cream
Vegetables
They taste
better, they
have greater .

COHMIt SKERS WIX.
Giinncll, Iowa, Fob. 7. Field
goals by Ithlillesbergor and Smith
In the last minute of play gave Nebraska university a
victory
over Grimtell college here tonight
In a
Missouri valley
conference basketball game,

nutriment) if
you use

hard-foug-

nilEAI) TRICES I TT.
Omaha, Fob. 7. A cut In broad
prices was announced by two local bakeries today. Flfteon-ccn- t
loaves were selling for 12 cents
today and 10 cent loaves were
cut to 8 cents,

EVAPORATED

MILK
,
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Outlived Several Wives, ard
When Long Past the Century Mark Was Young
Enough to Woo Another.
Cos

(Hv

Till- -

.Vmii!:t(i'i1

11 ko, Minn.,

Trm.
Feb. 7.
also known

n Chippewa,
ns John
reputed 1o he 1"7 yirs old, died
a
illness) with
work's
today after
pneumonia.
It is declared to ho reasonably
authentic, that the Inilinn
was about 137
years old.
The United Plates bureau of Indian BffairH, the American Pccnl::
and Historic Preservation society,
and various other historical societies that have interested themselves in thin famous aborigine, in
fact had been led to neeept the
claim of
and his fellow Indiana on the Minnesota reservation that he was "(lie
oldest living person in the world."
The dale, of his birth had been
figured back by some authorities
as early as 17S7, which would have
made him 135 years old today
.lust about as old as the constitution of the T'nlted States while
others contended that he was born
in 1793. which would have made
him 123.
was
and
known as
would pven answer to plain John
Smith.
According to the bureau
of Indian affairs, he was
of the once powerful Plnrk-fetribe. Ilia declining days
were spent on the north bank of
Mud lake. 12 miles from the village of Ball Club, Minn., where b"
lived in a hut of birch bark, lie
outlived several wives, and when
loner past the century mark lie was
still young enough to woo another.
His once powerful frame had
slowly wasted, his hair turned pure
white, and his face became seamed
like a walrus bide, but his slen
was still uprightly and hp never
stepped from his hut without
some tune.
His unusual
fondness for music was one of his
Often
he
walked the
peculiarities.
12 miles to Ball flub to hear n
piano or violin, h's favorite musie
cal instruments. When a
air was struck up the old Torl'nn
would smile broadly, his black
and lie
headv eves would
would 1'ft his shnuk'cs and snap
his fingers in real enherot style,
Historians made use of the Indian's remarkable memory to corroborate stories of the Indian
fights, some of them back ns far
as ISOn. Fmtth was oftr-able to
give the year, month, and sometimes the flay of Tndlnn banpen-injr- s
that had been lost track of.
fine event in his parly life which
the need Indian related in dot' 11
and which he declared is imprinted
even more firmly in h's memory
than important happenings rf tli
last few years, is a m.isnrrr by the
Sioux Indians in M't'fesoia "ear
the present s'tes of th" Twin C'U'".
The massacre resulted from an effort by a missionary, known to tho
to
Indians ns
a conciliation between the Pinu-ad v'
bu"'ir.
Chippewa. Many
the latter were slain.
S'vi
be was but ten years old at that
time.
The "falling of the star:;." the
"shower ct meteors that
in l$3il, ho recalled mlnutCy.
He
was about 40 years eld at tha'
time.
In a recent interview Smith said,
through an irirornrotor. that fot-'years pen he could men!r TTnrV--quite fluently, but th"t in recent
years since his nihil became los
active, the language almost rtocrt-V- d
him.
Indian customs, clocelv followed,
he considered the bis? factor in
life so lone:. His r,lde.it acquaintances never ) recall
seen him sit in a chair or lie in ,i
bed. He was Jest ns much opposed to many other customs of
the whites, for he contended that
they were contrary to the laws of
i
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IS YOUR BACK
GIVING OUT?

RfR

DEVOTE

FIRE

TO

delivers for dodgeks
if sam Crane
mean
may
passing of fete k1lduff RtlL Pfll
it

SERVICE

Oil

TALKS

Fire prole Hon am! tin1 need of
itt'-j- i
between the for
trp
crt. kitvkm iHbl ' ie private. i:niu
holder, either in or near the national l.eest timber lands, was the key
note nf the nddtvss delivered by
Aldo Leopold at. Hie session of tile
for ft sorvio.-- supervisors' cimfer-eue- "
yesterday afternoon.
several
J'r, I.rnpr Id even a closer
coways of soeiinng
it
as
is of
operation in this line
mutual benefit to both tin; land
owner and the service.
Speaking on the same subject, J.y
Fl.
pointed nut that
and law enforcement were the
main factors in securing this cois n'W
operation. Fire prelection Mexico
ttiiittl.t in many of the New
schools anil the officials have been
active in enforcing the law, many
arrests having been made during
the past few years for carelessness
which caused forest fires.
A general discussion on lessons
learned from the HUM fire season
was lead by Ooodard, of ll osevcll:
McKenzic, of Tucson; Yoight, of
the A raphe forest, and Lcssel, of
Flagstaff.
Analysis of the fire problems of
the soi it Invest em national forests
by the use of statistics, was urged
v'eslerdav morning by Supervisor
V,. (',. Miller, of the Cocnino national forest before the forest suwho
pervisors' meeting. Mr. Miller,
illustrated his talk with a number
to
pain the
of charts showed that
burliest point of efficiency it was
lie
to
fires,
past
analyze
necessary
showed by his charts how such an
with
the
analysis could be made
resultant redistribution of forces
in erder that they could g"t to the
fire more rapidly." By reorganizing
the fire protective system on his
scheme, l.e told that the fires could
be put out before they became very
large.
J. F. Mullen told of the proposed
training camps which were decided
at
upon at the fire conferpnee
Mathpr Field, California, last fall.
He said that three such camps
would be held next year provided
congress will appropriate sufficient
funds.
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(By the Asuoclntcd

"U" Theater Adolph Zuknr presents ".Miss Lu hi Hett." a William
de Mille produe'ion, hut a Paramount picture; also showing a Burton Holmes travel picture of tile
ancient city of Santa Ke, entitled
"Santa. Fe the City Different";
and a reel or two of "Current
Events'' pictures. The above program is being repeated today.
Lyric Theater A First National
attraction, with John Bnrrymore
cast, in "The Lotus
and an
Nei-laKntcr," directed by Marshall
also presenting a Ooldw.vn-Ih-n- v
on
the
cotnic entitled "Knock
Window." This splendid program
is being shown attain today.
k
Tjewis J.
I'a.stime
presenla tho Albuquerque, favorite that cornea to the Pastime.
Constance Talmudge, wdth an
cast in "Hood Nl'jht, Paul";
also showing "I ok News' pictures
mil "Mutt and Jeff cartoons. 'ini
program is showing again today.
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The Brooklyn Dodgers are satisfied to the extent of 1(7,500 thai
Sam Crane, obtained from the Cinci Reds for that amount, will lay
short in the Dodders' infield vken the ponp; rinps. If he does tho dope
is out that Ivy Olson, veteran shortstop of Ebbets' crew, will be kept
in the lineup at Pete Kilduff's expense. Pete still plays a whale
a
game at second, but his hitting is weak. So Olson will replace Pete
at. second, saith the wise eggs,
Olson is a dangerous hitter and s
good man on the bases.
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Barelas Bridge Contractors

Dissolve

Partnership;

Exon Agrees to Account-

ing, Property Disposition.
M. V.

rt

Selz-nlr-

all-st-

l.--

two-mi-

1
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Sam Crane in action and Pete Kilduff.

Plsman, of the recently
dissolved contracting
ship of Pisman and Exon, filed application in the district court yes
terday for an accounting of the
recent business done by the firm In
The
Oklahema and New Mexico.
applicant alleged in his complaint
that several contracts had been secured and worked on in the two
states and that Kxon had not accounted for the profits.
The plaintiff also asked that an
Injunction be issued airainst F.xon
preventini; him from selling ma
;t,.rial.s and equipment now at Santa
in storage, in answering mc pele
tition. Mr. ICxon agreed to make the
icconnting and to refrain from dis
posing of the equipment until the
SANTA FE WITHHOLDS
issuance of an order from the court.
TAXES
IN
The firm is the one whieh has
59,002.35
had charge of tho repairing of
According to the
' (!rT"sprtiiU'u,p t Ttie Journal.) Barelas bridge.
hip was
petition the
s
Yeyas. N. M., Feb. 7.
dissolved
January 110, 1922.
la
by tho Santa Fe
indemnity
railway to the
low, the federal aid road levy and WOMAN IS HELD ON A
other items in tho San Miguel
county tax levy for 1921. DeductCHARGE OF HOMICIDE
ing ?,! H2.r,r. from its payment for
11)21.
the
of
taxes,
the first half
(B.v The Associated Preia.)
con" any has pent a check to CounXew Yrrk. Feb. 7. Mrs. Eva
Manuel A. Sanchez Sadiiskl
ty
child
and her
for J!ene, which has: been
were, taken to
Brooklyn
police
The total tax charged headquarters
fellow- late
last
night,
arainst the railway is J101.S2S 37. ling the fatal shooting of her hus
Similar objection was raised by
Vincent, in me !auusiu nii'.
th" rePvav last year, and ft ap- band,
She said her husband, a member
pealed to tlie supreme court from of a wealthy Tialtiniore family, had
a. deeNion In tho d!rict court
shot himself iicebTentally after
payment. The higher triba pistnl In her face and
unal has rot given its decision. A flourishing
her life.
threatening
dlssuit is bring prepared by the
"I have been tired of living for
triet attorney, L. K. Armljo, to months," she said between subs at
collect the full amount of 1021 the police station.
"I have been
taxes.
abused and beaten. Tie said he was
lar-rin
owners
nther
property
It didn't worry
to kill me.
are
to be likely to going
ib" coi"-itme one way or another, but I did
follow the railway ccninany's lead not kill hiiii. It was all an acciin contesting same of the levies.
dent."
Mrs. Sadiifkl said she pushed the
from
Indicate
that
Bepnrts
muzzle of the weapon away and it
Spain
d! seMsfnctioti
is, becoming general
was discharged, the bullet entering
among employes in the important her husband's tempje.
indus! ri" in that country, due
Mrs. Sadnskl was held on a
largely tn wage reductions and the charge of homicide,
Her baby
marked increase in the cost of
daughter was allowed to remain
with her.
Tlir-iUc-

ll

d

HUD SOUTH

ROADS REPORTED
GOOD FOR AUTOS
New Mexico roads west and south
of Albuquerque are in good condition fur automobile travel, according to tho state highway depart-

ment report made to the chamber
of commerce yesterday.
Highway
department checks are made three
times a week through tho various
sector patrols.
The road from Santa Fe to
is goed, as is tho continuation to Socorro and El Paso. From
Socorro to Quemado there is a light
snow, but not enough to injure
tlie roads. From Quemado west to
the state line, there is also snow,
but the roads are fair. The Gallup road to tho state line is fast
with but small sections which have
experienced snow during the past
few days.
Alhu-queiii-

SANTA FE RAILROAD
ALONE
PRACTICALLY
IN REFUSING TO PAY
(Special Cnrrcminndrnce to Tile ,Tnlirnnl.)

The Santa Fe
Santa Fe, Feb.
Kailroad company is practically
alone among the heavy taxpayers
in refusing to pay the
levy
for roads and ether sundry items,
in tho payment of taxes, it was said
hern today. The El Paso & South-w- i
stern, the Denver &.KIo Grande,
the Colorado & Southern and the
i:ock Island all hnvn paid the levies
which the Santa Fe relusej to pay,
it is. shown by the official records.
said the total
A statu official
amount involved through tho refusal of other taxpayers to pay the
special levies probably would not
amount to more than $500.
7.- -

two-mi-

ll

KARELIA REBELLION
REPORTED CRUSHED
(Itv Tlie AKM""tirfl rrrM .)
Copenhagen, Feb. 7 (by tlie Associated Press). The rebellion in
Karelia has been crushed on all
frotitri by tho bolshevik army, General Sergius Kameno'f, soviet commander, is reported ns declaring in
a Ilelsingfors dispatch to the Uer
lingske Tidende.
Fugitive Karellnns stated that
their forces had been driven back
after the arrival of volshevlk re
inforcemonts, which brought the
Hed army in tho district to a total
ot 30,000 men.
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Bad Colds
"

Dr.

King's

New Discovery
For Colds and Courtis

D
. r. King's Pills

KIWANIS

FRED CUOLLOTT,
Clerk.
F. I.F.E, Deputy.

In the Probate Court ofnotice.
Bernalillo
APMixp-Tu.vrnir- s

(By The Axfineliited PreM.)

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 7. Increased wages, a shorter work day
and other changes in working con
dittons for soft coal miners will be
considered by the wage scale com
W-- I rLsni
Wi
si
mittee of tho United Mine Workers
of America, which tomorrow beto
gins framing the wage program
be submitted to the union conven
tion that convenes here one week
from today.
T77ET, stormy weather, exposure,
Three hundred resolutions covsniiues, and the heavy cold is on
on
are
score
a
of
proposals
ering
filo at union headquarters here and uc. King s Wew Discovery breaks it up
will form the basis for the scale quickly and pleasantly. Head cleaned
up, cough relieved and you fed better.
committee's report.
The only indication of the pros- At your druggists, 60c
pective demands for the soft coal
states comes from the policy
adopted by the union anthracite
miners, whose convention declared
for a 20 per cent wage .advance,
and past efforts of the union forecast a movement to keep the hard
and soft coal fields in step as to
Announcement
also has
wages.
Bowels Begging for
Dr.
been made by Mr, Lewis and other King's Pills will bringHelp?
you the
union officials that wage increesea happiness of
normal
bowels
regular,
will be sought to be made effective and liver
functioning. Mild but al
on April 1, the day present wage
reliable.' At all druggists, 25c
ways
agreements expire, but tho anthra
PROMPT! WON'T GRIPE
cite demand is the only formal expression as to the amount.
The resolutions propose various
demands as to wages a few favoring a policy of no reduction,
and others declaring for advances
ranging from 10 to 60 per cent.
A marjority of the resolutions, howy
ever, declare for the
CCOUNTING
week.
V
AUUITINO. INCOME
A-Modification or abolition of th
TAX
FINANCIAL
lAJTATtNlCNTJ.
"penalty" clause of he present
agreement which provides for fines
NVlUlAM J Z A.NS
for both operators and miners for
Infractions of working agreements
also is proposed.
Another ques-tioemphasized .by the resoluis
the
tions,
granting of a referendum vote by the miners on all
wage agreements.

A

five-da-
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DINNER

to Tho Journal.)

Santa Fe, Feb. 7. W. A. Kete- her, city attorney of Albuquerque,
and Francis G Tracy, of Carlsbad,
were the principal speakers at the
Kiwanis luncheon here today. Kelc-htold of the advantages and ben
efits of the commission form of
city government, relating the Improvement In general conditions In
Albuquerque since the adoption of
the plan, Tracy spoKe on the community spirit of Carlsbad, which
has a great Irrigation project in
operation In the valley. Carlsbad,
ho said, already has commenced
work on a paving program of fifteen blocks, and will build a new
city hall.
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LOOK AT THE

LOAF

Of fine golden crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at it. And a
taste of Its light, toothsome
will make it water still
Ijet'a have a "l)ln" Tliomns" more. Try this bread as a change
Cromo Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
from home baking. We believe
you'll like it so well you'll make
CUT THIS OfT IT 18 WORTH the change permanent.
MONEY
diit out this slip, enclose with Sc
to
mail
it
and
Foley Sc Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
207 South First Street,
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pains In sides and back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic TabEDtrlneererouDdera
Mschtnlitfl.
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
Caatlnira In Iron. Kraal, Bronze. Alum
cleansing cathartic lor constipa- inum. Electrlo Motors.
Oil
Ensinu.
tion, biliousness, headaches, and Pumne and Irrigation.
nor! and Office AlbuQUerqn.
sluggish, bowels. Sold everywhere.

PIONEER

.BAKERY

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
-

4f i ' , " H

V

Vtl

1

1922.
NOT1CK OF EXIICI'TOIS.
In the Matter of tho Estate

AID

Program to Be
Submitted to Convention.

.

your property, to wit, a quantity
of household furniture.
You are hereby notified that unless you enter your appearance in
m cause and answer the com
plaint on or before the 24th day of
March, 1922, Judgment by default
will be taken against you for the
amount
claimed and conts, and
your property sold to satisfy the
same.
I.larroti & Wood, whoso address
Is Albuquerque, New Mexico, are
the attorneys for the plaintiff.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
fty HARRY F, LEU, Deputy.
Dated this 6th day of February,
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la a bad back making you miserable? Are you tortured with a
dull, wearing backache, and sharp,
etabbing pains? It's time then,
you looked to your kidneys. A
cold, a strain, or overwork has
probably weakened your kidneys
and brought on that nagging
backache, those headaches, dizzy
spells and kidney irregularities.
Don't wait for some serious trouble. Use Doan's Kidney I'llls. Your
them.
home folks recommend
Ask j our neighbor!
An Albuquerque Case.
Mrs. W. J. I'carce, 1014 North
Eighth street, says: "My back
was so lame and painful I was
unable to do my housework. Every
time I made a move, my back
" S2
fairly twitched. I suffered with
' J "
"M
'1
tr
i
a
W1n4tf Sb.4
w
nervous headaches and my eyes
Vttu
?
liniiilUmiWiiiiiiiiiiMMiil
.J.
mi
f nn mn. mi"i,sJ.
inmiimi
were blurred. I read of Joan'n
Kidney I'ilis and started to take
them. I received relief in a few Tho wife, Mrs. Mary Wrenn Garland, who is waiting for her "big boy" to return; Baby Margaret, who may
be the love magnet that will draw him home, and a new photo of Charles Garland.
days and was cured of this
Will the vision of his daughter
It will that and her love. In her who left him suddenly after the
borne In Dedham, Mass., she is
light of publicity became strong,
reaching out her pudgy little
"lie's just a boy. What do you
hands in entreaty to be held in
caring for the baby, Margaret,
expect from a boy," she says of
big arms; draw Charles Garland,
and awaiting the arrival of anGarland. "I shall love him and
eccentric millionaire, away from
60 at all Drug Stores
other little one and the return
still wait for him. He'll come
foster M'dburn Co. MI.CK.Dutiolo,NY
his "soul twin" and back to his
of Garland. He Is still seeking
back to us as soon as be puts
Mrs. Garland believes
his foul twm," Lillian Conrad,
aside his fabie ldeals,"m
family

DOAN'S

Tresi.)

KELEHER AND TRACY
PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS

.m--

go

Chicago, Feb. 1 (by the Associated Press.)
Hearing on applications for increases or decreaies
in wages for all classes of railway
employes except those in train
and engine and yard service will
be started here March 6, the railroad labor board announced today.
The hearings will he held simultaneously, the board announced,
for all carriers and employes who
have filed applications on or before February 20.
board anthe
At present.
nounced, 45 class railroads out of
208 have filed applications
for
wage cuts in final form for cerwhile
of
tain classes
employes
15 unions, including the federA
TV
ated shop crafts have filed apf
.1
l.
Other
pi,!plications for increases.
orcarriers and other employes
to
are
about
file
apganizations
- i
1
plications the board said in a
resolution passed today fixing the
date for the hearing.
, 4
The resolution calls attention "to
'4J
tho fact that train and engine and
JfJIPWlP!"!JITOaTKk- - . W. j..,,MifJt.',,
vard service employes are nego
tinting direct with the carriers
and consideration of applications
for these classes of employes was
postponed for this reason. It was
also pointed out that rules and
for
these
conditions
working
classes of employes must be finally decided before wage questions were considered, according
to the board's promise at the time
of the threatened rallroAd strike
last October.
The board will be able to decide all questions of rules and
working conditions for the classes
of employes affected by the hearings before the date fixed for
it was
opening of the cases,
stated.
handed
has
down VAUGHN IS NAMED ON
board
LEGAL NOTICE
Tlie
several decisions during the paat
NUTH Ii OF SHT.
CAPITOL
CUSTODIAN
three months affecting the variNo. 13211.
ous classes of workers, and except
BOARD BY GOVERNOR
for the train and engine and yard
;
t ,hJrX!,V.,., ZZ.Z1
rwnoin
service men, will have all such
William A. Iloss, Plaintiff, vs. Jen- cases disposed of before March (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
netie A. Ko."s, Defendant.
0, it was stated.
.Santa
Fe. Feb. 7. Julius H. To the Above Named Defendant:
Gerdes of Santa Fe. president of
mil are nereny notinca that a
the capitol custodian board, has I'uit has been filed against you
in
tendered his resignation to Gov. M. the said court and county by
the
C.
Mechem.
ASK
Tlie
has
TO
resignation
above named
in which the
been acceptpd and tlie governorAhaji said plaintiff plaintiff,
prays fo;- - an absolute
appointed J. Howard Vaughn of divorce from tlie defendant, on the
.Santa Fe to fill the vacancy. grounds of cruel
and inhuman
Vaughn has been a resident of treatment and abandonment.
And
A SI HO
ER DAi Santa
Fe a great number of years. you are further notified that unless;
He bought the first through ticket you enter or cause to be entered
that was sold from Pittsburgh to your appearance In said cause on
Santa Fe. when the Santa Fe rail- or
the 27th day of larch, A.
PAY road was opened to Santa Fe for D. before
Gil
1922, Judgment will bo rendered
traffic.
in said cause against you by default and the relief prayed for will
Russians do not drink tea out bo granted.
of
out
and
but
of
a
saucers,
cups
The name of the plaintiff's atWage Scale
"stakan," a large glass tumbler in torney is Ileacock & Grimsby,
whose
Meets Today to Frame a a silver holder.
address is Albuquerque,
M.

r,

WILL BABY FINGERS TUGGING AT GARLAND'S HEARTSTRINGS
DRAW HIM FROM "SOUL TWIN" BACK TO WAITING FAMILY?

mil
,

Chi-ca-
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Be Started in
on March 6.
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FROM

Today

Drop"

Hearings on Applications for
Increases or Decreases

pub-prif-

8

Last

ne.u.a. nor. or n

if

MiiK-.el-

r Theater

"Good to 1he

BY LABOR BOARD
II

Kii-elie- r

UIZ

IS TO BE HELD

e

CHARGE

Chicago, Feb. 7. William "Pallor" Freedman. lightweight boxer,
was arrested today on a charge of
assault to commit murder and
was released under Jli.r.nn bond
tomorrow.
for his appearance
Fred Greenfield, the complainant,
him and
beat
Freedman
charged
shot him in the foot following a
quarrel in January.
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of
William Ingram Deceased.
Notice is hereby
that
given
Aaron Gray, Executor of the estate
of; William Ingram, deceased, has
filed in tho ProhaJe Court of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, his
final report as such Executii-- , and
the court has appointed Thursday,
the 16th day of February. 1922. as
tho day for hearing objections. If
any there be, to the ap?roval of
said final report and tho discharge
of said Executor.
Witness my hand and the peal
of said Probate Court this 13th day
of January, 1922.
'RED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk nf Paid Probate Court
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Peter
F. McCanna, Deceased.
To Joseph E. McCanna, 109 South
Fourteenth Street, Albuquerque,
N. M.; Raymond
J. McCanna,
B17 North Fourth Street, Albuquerque, N. M.; Rose Margaret
McCanna, 517 North Fourth
Street, Albuquerque, N. M.; Nel-li- o
McCanna. 617 North Fourth
Street, Albuquerque. N. M., and
to All to Whom It May Concern,
Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
P. F. McCanna, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the 19th day of January, 1922, and the day of the proving of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the 23rd da y of February, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in th
'
forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 20th day of

In the Matter of the Estate of C. A.
Knyeart. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the 2Cth day
of January, 1922. duly
Administrator ot the estateappointed
A.
of
Enyeart, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Administrator nil nnranna lii.in,, nlnln..
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required
in present tne same to the undersigned in the manner and within
the time prescribed bv law.
HARRY E. WALTERS,
Administrator.
Dated January 26, 1922.
NOTICE.
State of New Mexico, Bernalillo
County. In the District Court.
No. 13200.
State National Bank of Albuquerque. N. M Plaintiff, vs. R. R.
Robinson and J. Leon Brogan,
Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
Notice is hereby given pursuant
to an order of the district court
that this action has been brought
and is now pending against you In
the above entitled court and cause
to recover Five Hundred Ninety-fou- r
0
and
(J59J.58) Dollars
!,with interest rind 10 per cent at January, A. D. 1322.
FRED CROLLOTT,
torneys fees, and an attaenment (Seal)
issued herein has been levied upon
County Clerk.
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A bank is more than a place to keep
your money nowadays. That used to be the
main purpose a cold vault and safe deposit
boxes, a sanctimonious looking individual
.
with side whiskers in charge.
It's not like that now.- A bank that deserves the name is a place where you can
find a man who is human to talk to about
your business, a man who wants to help
you, who respects your confidence and can
be relied upon to go to the bat for you.
That's the kind of bank The State National is. Its customers are its friends. Its
growth in popularity is due to the way it
has served those friends. They like it, and
their loyalty is making The State National a
big bank.
Fifty dollars is enough to start a checking account here.
'

State National Bank
.

Affiliated With
0

The State Trust

Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Four "and One-HaMillion Dollars
lf
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Daily Magazine Page
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Serial Galerisr

Chnptcr 88.

Joan had completed her course
Then one day she
astonished her mother if anything she could do now did astonish Mnrgaret by declaring
that she was going to earn her
living? that she would not use
one penny of the allowance from
her father's estate (a generous
In journalism.

one, by the way, and often supplemented by checks from Mar-

garet.)
"I have had lots of time to
think, and many things to think
about," Joan said when she had
given her mother time to recover
from het first surprise.
"Why

should I live without working Just
because my father hnd money?
He worked to earn it. Then I
want a chance for
more of a one than just
doing as I like gives me. From
now on I stand on my own feet
and legs. It will take them both
to keep me going for a time, I
She flung out one foot
guess."
and shapely leg, gazing at them
critically.
"But how do yon know you
can earn anything?"
"I don't knowbut I will!"
"You mean?"
"I mean that I don't know exactly where the money is coming from, but it is coming from
That I do
someone, somewhere.
not know. Someone will give me
a chance."
Margaret never had known the
want of money. To her it seemed
a terrible thijr for a young girl
deliberately to shut herself off
from a comfortable income for
the hazardous life of a journalist
at
least until one had a footing
of some sort lleally, it seemed
the most foollfh move Joan ever
had made. She must talk her
out of the Idea.
"Why give up using your income until you have proved your
ability to earn?" she asked.
"Then I never would prove It!
I'm the sort that must have
something pushing me to make
me stick. I know my own
just as well as I know my
own good points. I lack concentration. I like to Jump from one
thing to another. I read a little
of one book, then pick up another and quite forget tho first
one until later. I know that if I
realize as some of my friends
do that I shall go hungry unless
I turn in copy regularly, I will
have it ready. Don't argue with
me, Mother.
My mind is made
I shall be Independent fi
up.

Ry Edna Kent Forbes.
Miercoles club will meet with
Mrs. Gentry at 2:30 p. m.
heated Irons, try curling It In anANSWERED LETTERS.
Woman's Catholic council will
nancially as well as in other ways.
other way without heat. The soft
It is the only way to know what meet with Mrs. W. M. Connell at
Reym: Continue to Bleep with kid curlers may answer your puris in me to keep my self respect, 823 West Copper avenue at 4 p.
m.
your windows open even if. It pose.
my faith in my ability."
A. B. M. : The occasional grey
"What a girl you are!" MargaDance at Country Club for vis- makes your nose cold. Build up hair In the head
of the young does
ret said so lugubriously that Joan iting foresters at 9 p. m.
resistthe system so there is more
not indicate that the hair will turn
laughed merrily.
ance against cold and one of the grry all over; frequently these
"What a Mumsle you are!" she
best thinps for this is fresh air dur- hairs npppiir and are only stray
CROSS BARS IN
returned after a moment.
ing the sleeping hours. Cod liver hairs that havo died and will drop
"But you may have to wait unYELLOW TRIM
oil is often taken during the coldest out. of themselves.
til something is accepted if you
Mr. P. J.: To overcome tho tendof the year by some peoORCHID FROCK months
are successful in your endeavor.
ple who suffer from cold as you ency to chilblains there should be
Have you any money on hand?
oil
olive
c:rcoinl
effort made to promote a
do.
cannot
take
it
If
you
You'll take next month's allowwill build you up, though it is not healthful circulation in the feet.
ance?
can be done by massaging the
heating to the system like cod liver This
to her! Urging her
"Listen
feet and ankles each night or by
oil.
to take money, to use
daughter
with
exercises which will do the
Is
taken
taking
Betty: Agar agar
iM
How many mothers would
the food as it Is tasteless. An easy e:nr.e thin!!.
do that, do you suppose?
I
There is a remedy intending to
way Is to sprinkle it over the cereal
thought they always preached
Circles quicken the circulation
with
one's
through
breakfast.
You
are a wonderful
economy.
around the eyes usually come from quick changes in temperature. This
I am proud of you,
Mumsle!
is brought about by keeping the
Consult
the
internal
disturbances,
proud that I am your daughter."
feet In a basin of hot water, which
doctor if they d& not disappear.
Joan made a nrocking courtesy,
Mrs. E. M. C: The pilocarpine is made as hot as tho feet can
then became serious again.
tonic will help your condition even stand and from this plunging tho
"I haven't touched this month's
though you are 78 years of age. feet into extremely cold water. Two
allowance yet. I shall make that
There is no limit on cultivating the or three of such baths will often
do. I have already written the
hair. This old hair that is falling cure the chilblains.
Trust
to send
me
Company
This same idea was used by our
out will probably continuo to do so
nothing more until I ask for it."
when they advised
as it is likely dead, but a whole new forefathers
"1'ou have! Why didn't you
growth will bo coming during tho plunnlni; the feet in snow. Camwait until you knew ?"
the
or absorbent cotin
vaseline
if
phorated
siraa time
you persist
"You've
heard
of
burning
ton wet with camphor and bound
treatment.
&S$M W:. ,4. .;'x;:4
X VM
bridges haven't you, Mumsie?"
y..:The reason why most elderly around the swollen and red places
Joan Interrupted. "I am going to
people have poor hair is because on the fret will relieve the itching
prove to my own satisfaction that
lose sen sation.
they thhdt it should be so and
There is something in me, that I
Anxious: Tincture of benzoin Is
Interest in keeping the scalp in vighave brains to sell. I don't care
orous health.
Massage tho head the same as what Is commonly
a whoop what others think, only
every day and use the tonic three called "benzoin" and used as a mild
those I may be able to help by
times a week. If the hair is too astringent and bleach. It takes onwhat I write. But I love to conthe rinse,
dry, massage crude oil into the ly a few drops and used in
vince myself of things. And I am
this has
scalp the night before tho regular after washing the face. Assecretions
to convince myaolf
determined
a
ah run poo.
tendency to dry the
that I can be
as
Miss H. Me. M.: If your hair is only use it when the face is inclined
well as the others."
A wave of
splitting since you have used the to be very oily.
her hand included tho region
about the Square. This conversa
f
fit
tion had taken place In her stu-AUTOS ARE SLAMED FOR
dio.
"This, then is the meaning of
THE PREPONDERANCE OF
this austere look your rooms have
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Clean Child's Bowels with

"California

r$

m

Mrs. Minnie O. Reherr, recently
appointed a deputy collector of
In'ornal revenue In Virginia, is
woman in that state to
the t.-be thus honored.

BEAUTY CHATS

By JANE PHELPS
JOAX DKCTDES RITE TTUJi BE
FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT

MABEL UORMAIW WILL PLAY
ANOTHER SMALL BOY ROLE

Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" tasto of "California
Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue Is coated, or it your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
glvo a teaspoonf til to cleanse the
liver and bowels. In a few hours
you can see for yourself how thoroughly it works all the constipation
Prison, sour bile and waste out ot
tho bowels, and vim have a well,
playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy.
Thy
know a teaspoonl'nl today saves a
Ask your
sick child tomorrow.
druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions for
babies and children of all nges
You.
printed on bottle. Mother!
must say "California" or you may
got an imitation fig syrup.

Mabel N'ormand.
Mabel Normand's newest picture portant episodes, and, believe It or
himti a bit of ".Mickey," her former not, water gets real cold in Cali- HAD THAT THU D. YVORN'-OUsuccess. .She is to play a boy part, fornia in tho winter time.
Do you know that "nwful tired
a little Spanish rogue who reaches
feeling." languldness, lame or weak
California in the Spanish days as a
With the removal of the Joseph back,
snra muscles, stiff or swollen
stowaway. She will bo remember- M. Schenck and Louis J. Selzniek
ed as the rough kid in "ilicki v" eompanies from New York to the Joints, or rheumatic pains usually
taken on?"
CRIMES"
"YOUTHFUL
Indicate
Foley
kidney trouble?
who wears boy's clothes during the Pacific coast, it is estimated that
The table had been denuded of
act promptly and efits pretty
first .,irt of Hie story. It is in these more, titan
A typecent of all Ameri-- i Kidney PillsMrs.
Roberta Lilly, 799
d
fectively.
(Bv The AMrlntcd TrpBs.)
hoydenish parts that Mabel
writing desk, second hand, held
an films are now made in
i:
Alton St.. Alton, 111., writes: "For
Denver. Colo., Feb. 7. The prel
excels.
her machine. Boxes of paper, all
a tired, worn-ou- t
had
I
three
of
years
the "youthful
sorts of paraphernalia necessary
ponderance
Her last picture, "Molly O."
crimes'' of today was blamed made many new friends for Mb
feeling. Various treatments failed.
to a writer, was in evidence. The
hnve
not
Marsh
will
I began to improve on the second
Marguerite
room bore the air of an office
squarely on "the free uue of the Norma nil, and this new one, v.'bieb
automobile" by Juvenile Judgo P.cn is called "f'uza.nna," promises to he her own company, after all. She dose of Foley Kidney Pills and torather than that of a studio.
to
with
the
been
has
Limls.-address
In
an
Just
engaged
it.
day I feel like new." Sold
play
You see I shall
"Yes, partly.
equal to any of her former
Dustln Farnum.
other day before the members of
have to do the work myself unthe Denver Women's clubs In
til I get started. And if 1 had too
Noted Rotary Lecturer Ar- which ho discussed existing moral
.
many gimcracks around it would
in Denver.
take too much time from my
Her sixth var of screen work
to conditions
This
rives
Morning
isi the curse ot
automobile
"The
was cole.; a'.ed ly Constance
writing. I told my maid not to
sold tho Jod:re, "and It is
come any more. I can't afford
last week wi'.Ii a luncheon
Your health and wealth can be helped by planting
Speak on Health Matters youth,"
that luxury until I know where
at which mo t of the girls who
up to the parents to guard agnin-your own vegetable garden for you get sunshln
growing
tli"
not
curse
were
allowing
this
by
her pay is coming from."
started with h r in pictures
Before Clubs.
members of the family present. It was a ereat talkfcst.
and Just enough bodily eierclse. Besides it's fascinfresh
"What a girl!" Margaret reyouthful
air
ELOISE.
Ry
free access to tho family automopeated, almost unable to grasp
season
to
watch
A high schO' auditorium talk at bile."
was
Last
popating
things grow and look what you can save Send
beading
me situation, so last hart une
Thomas TT. Inee gave a birthday
but this year embroidery 11 o'clock, the Joint luncheon nf the
for ous 1922 Year Book it tells you all about growing and
child welfare legisla- party at his sfndu s the other day
Discussing
outrageous surprise followed upon ular,
the
at
clubs
and
leads all else in the trimming line. Kivunis
Rotary
the heei of another.
will not cost you a penny.
tion, Judiro liindsey said "more for Milton Si! is, who was horn
colors are good for sprint: Y M. C. A. at noon and a meeting homeism
Bright
and less instltntlonallsm"
and Douglas Mae- inth,
January
.mill ton now nerluinkln l.lnou n ml of women of the city at til 0
res'.rt in better children and T.ean end Jano Novak, born Janufuchsia reds lead all else. Orchid school at 3:30 o'clock is tho full would
better homes. In eastern states
however, is becoming more fash- program of addresses that will lo he asserted, it. has been established ary lilh.
ionable
every day. There are made here today by Dr. Chanes
children broucbt up in nrh
current picture, "The
In her
suits, coats and frocks made of barker, well known lecturer on that
are better off than children Heart SpeciaVsr,"
Jit!"
Mary
this delicate shade and all are physical culture,
Denver, Colorado
in
e
brought up
Minter had to he thrown in a weil
spring-lik- e
and lovelv. Even! Dr. liarker is an excellent speaK-thvery
in
inibehind
e
is
Iruu-morColorado
of
the
as
ono
WAIT
MASON.
numerous
Bf
times
lagging
rough tweed materials are'er. So enthusiastic werehistheaddress t
child welfaro movement, ac- attractive than ever in dad Rotarians over
.; jPoril:ng to tho Judge.
A...
to
telephoned
lavender tints.
there that they
"We ar" not doing as much as
tor
DID
AN
NO BRIDEGROOM.
This
frock is made nuo.ro.ue to make it possible 1MB
when he goes to pay his tax. Let's
other states for tho Mothers' com- He
colored crepe,
no longer make a story of tho of orchid
it Is bire crowds to hear him. lecturer
am
do-- 1
not
we
are
and
not,
pensatlon
health
Wilhelm, in his gloom imbed- trivial event, if" he fires some trimmed with lattice embroidery been a chatitauqua
e
do in
we
as
as
should
much
ins;
on
the
worker
health
a
in
and
The basque.
canary yellow.
ded, wrath upon his noble brow, servant hoary, so that ha may
SUQAFI SALES, CLAIMS
many other lines," he declared.
j 1.
of the
is not tho
save a cent. Let us cease to get
says he won't again be wedded
hfi,.n. nf national committee
i.u
Judge I.lndsey said it wa.i de1'hyM-- a
His work
tormcr Ifoncrallons. but a straight-(he's not looking for a frau. Not excuea if we hear about a dame
plorable that any rhild should b"
tr.y Thu A'Kni'iidi'd Trrflv)
a dame in silk or cotton e'er will who admits she'd be delighted to
the modern ,m- - dlroctor of pvmn1,1 n
fam - made to RnCfer for the poverty of
"kl r'a
be his bridal pet; he, would like assume his storied name.
Mich., Feb. 7. GenMopomine",
For ,'"rs'tol figure. An apron tunic ..... InP' vvmv
added
and
his
tint "the eral Manager G.
parents
to be forgotten, as we're anxious Old
und back trims the skirt.
W.'WeCormiok of
Willyum
,front
lor
longs
we
the
realize
It
quiet,
better
better
this
Is
tne occimoii
His coming
to forget.
He would have the yearns for quiet more than fraus,
'
the
Rivet
of
Menoniinco
be
Sugar coms'.ate."
will
the
for
meetings
rare
Joint
of
the
one
world forget him, while he's in and he's tired of all the riot cor- toREPUCLICfl
clubs
is president of
who
Kiwanis
and
pany,
tho
IW.rv
us
the present mood; let
labor to resnondents would nrn,.
ah .hilmwn
licet Sugar Manufacturers'
willj'e held
abet him in his search for soli- rumors are so rotten that they
day. The 'bis luncheon
READY TO ASIDE BY
of the Y. M.
asset iation, cotnmcntine; on pre
in the
tude. Let us cease to have him make him fuss and fret; if he
Dr. Parker will
re'iorti that thy Cuban cane sueni
A FREE PLEBISCITE A at 12 o'clock.
plotting for the crown he used asks to be forgotten, it's our
interests offer to pay Ihe rtomesiic
ho introduced ly John Milne.
to wear, with his linions nimbly to forget. Let us leave him induty
the
nrrarmenvnts
of
beet sugar companies a bonus of
chairman
trotting on dark errands here and splendor of tho forest dark anov!
.v ..1,1. , f thp noted lecturer.
40 cents per hundred pounds on
there. Let us cease to mark his dense, where he breaks a rhrnnTn..- .1'
r.'
"A
men on
their snlesi of sugar for 1921, as a
fussing with his bucksaw and his suspender hewing pickets for a sent a caul to tho American Asso- - ITo will speak to the
Ills
To
Responsibility,
compromise ngalast an additional
ax, and to chronicle his cussing
duty on Mfn" Imports, declared
of
Out
Most
the
Make
To
Republic saying Irish republicans
"How
today that "this Is Jus--t another
-- SERUEF2G
were ready to abide by a plebiscite Life" is the subject of Dr. barkers
propsample of the country-wid- e
NEW CONTRACT FOR THE county.Thls bridge has the longest conducted
at
students
of
war.
free of the threat
school
B SLVJ
holm?
circulated
hlnh
l
the
to
aganda
by
l
foreign
talk
in
the southwest. The
single span
"We challenge the British gov- 11 o'clock. In the afternoon he
sugar Interests."
1C9 North First Street
I OA
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
BARELAS BRIDGE WORK second was the concrete bridge at ernment
to this test of the real de- will address a meeting of the, women
Ho said no such offer had been
Los Lunas, Valencia county; the
353
on
Phone
school
made to any of the beet sugar
of the cltv at the high
AWARDED TO LASH MET third, the concrete bridge at Epan-ol- sires of the Irish people," says tho
j
message. "The treasury of the re- the subject "A Mother's Kcsponsl-bilit- y
manufacturers In this peetion, and
i
added that he did not believe sue.i"
public is at the disposal of oppoto iler Daughter.
The original contract, with Exon nents
(By The Auucluted Press.)
an offer would bo made In good
by reason of a majority in the
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!
Pigman, was cancelled, it was dail eireann.
Santa Fe, peu. 7. A new con- and
Our immediate need
at the office of L. A. Gillett, is funds to counteract
My sister Gladdis was up In her faith by tho Owners of foreign
PROLONG TIME'
MAY
hostile
tract for the completion of repairs said
the
We
have
sugars.
state highway engineer, because of
just received another shipment of
room reeding and eating chocklit
press, explain the true meaning and
to the Barelas bridge, below Albu- dilatory tactics and failure to ke
Loose-Wile- s
FOR ASSEMBLING OF
Biscuits, Crackers and Cookies and are
carmels out of a bag and I kepp
effect of the treaty and organize
querque, has been awarded by the an adequate force on the work.
RAILWAY STRIKE IN
public opinion in view of a possil
state highway department to L. C.
offering them as this Wednesday Special only at
THE SACRED COLLEGE on asking her to give me ono and
election. The people at heart are
had
on
she
Lashmet, of Santa Fe. The conshe
only
the following prices:
saying
GERMANY CALLED OFF
kepp
nOt'SE PASSES BILTj.
as true and republican as ever, and,
tract price is 112,005.20, providing
a few and couldcnt spare cny, beut
(By The Amuicloled From.)
Washington, Feb. 7. The house given a chance, they will uphold
Scotties, Delitos, Sandwiches, Afternoon Teas,
for completion in ninety days. It is
Ttome, Feb. 1 (by the Associated ing a heck of a ixcuse, and after
7 (by the Associated
Feb.
Berlin,
Chocolate
Marshmallows,
stipulated that the bridge is to be today passed the District of Co- the republic."
Bars,
Dainties,
time
tho
Fig
Press). Prolongation of the de- I asked her about 10 times without Press). The railway strike here
9 a. lumbia appropriation bill carrying
kept open from 6 p. m. until
now ten days between
Butter Thins, Graham Crackers, Lemon Creams,
eny good results I sed. All rite, has been called off. Tho strikers'
Ping Wong, aged fifteen years, mise
m., and from noon until 2 p. m. approximately $20,000,000 for the
the pope and convening the stingy, Jest for that Im never go- committee tonight notified ChanTakhoma Biscuits, Krispy Crackers and many others
Lashmet has built three of the government national capital dur- who is taking a course in a Cin- sacredof colleKo
for the election of
to
to you astern
cellor Wlrth that the men would
largest bridges that have been con- ing the coming year. The measure cinnati business college, will, when a new pope to a period not yet def- ingGratespeek
to
heer
which regularly sell at 15c will be placed 1
Im
it,
resume
news,
on
glad
work
was
the
of
be
suprecent
the
in
she
the annual
the only
fourth
tracted in this state
conditionally
years.
graduates,
on, but which will sed Gladdis.
assurance
that it
Chinese stenographer in initely decided
government's
One was the Logan steel bridge ply bills to be sent to the senate
sale this Wednesday at the special price A
on
States
United
not
the
afsed.
And
All
only
pormit
would refrain from reprisals in the
rite, youll Bee, I
across the Canadian river, in Quay this session.
the United States.
Animal
but Canada and South America to ter a wile Nora rang the dinner nature ot wholesale
Crackers, Ginger Snaps, Lemon Snaps which
discharges.
be represented, is the first ques- bell for suppir and we all went The government reserves the right
first
the
at
discussed
tion to be
down and I tawked to everybody to reprimand the leaders, hut promregularly sell at 8c, will be priced
consistory called by Tius XI. of but Gladdis, and prltty soon I ised that the regular workers would
for this Wednesday special at
Cardinal liUcon, archbishop
wunted some butter and It was rite be reinstated.
Rheims, is sponsor for the pro- In frunt of Gladdis and I reetched
Sugar Wafers such as Veranignes, Multi, Jr.,fT
such all the ways across the table so I
posal so there shall be no which
I
will be specially priced at
as
that
to
wouldent haff
ask her for it,
disappointment
on his and pop sed,
Multi
wat
are
size,
greeted Cardinal O'Connell
Heer, heer,
Sugar Wafers, large
Junior, Brandy
arrival yesterday. The sacred col- you doing, eating suppir or giving
1 1- 7Wine, and assorted Sugar Wafers,
lege In general has felt deeply that a acrobatick performnnts? How
1 C
will be specially priced at
the announcement of the election meny times have I told you to ask
of the pope before tha arrival of like a gentleman and not reetch
Sunshine
be
be
will
25c
Hydrox
specially priced
the American cardinals might
like a octopuss?
And we kepp on eating and
Sodas will be
interpreted In the United States as
Family
a slight.
prltty soon I wunted another hunk
priced at
of bred and the bred tray was in
frunt of Gladdis, me thinking, G,
Jevne's Bread, a
"1 Q
TEXAS STEER RUNS
I cant eat without bred, and I
nice, large loaf
,:
alnt
going to ask her to pass it,
WILD IN CHICAGO,
heck. WIch Jest then I had a
PURSUED BY POLICE good ldeer, saying. Was that tho
The Highest Grade Macaroni
door bell? And I Jumped up, and
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
Jo Tne Journal.) ma sed, I dident heer enythlng.
(Special Correnpondence
I Sell
7
A
Neither did enybody cits, sit
terrified
other Macaroni Product
rhonn i'oh led
a rifle squad down, sed pop. Weening me, and
Texas steer today
tVia AatantlvU VllirPflll 8. CliaSe I sed, O well, now Im up I mite
of two miles through the stockyards as well get a piece of bred. Wich
s I started to reetch in
frunt of
district, ran pedestrians miu aw.-wayWith enough money, enough time
of
elements
with
- Gladdis to do and Gladdis
destruction,
organs
and charged throughShOU disquick
bOand enough luck, a man may get back
or starve the tissues and glands of
..InInn, in a hiitcher
grabbed up the bred tray, saying,
fore it was finally shot after auto- Is there enything youd like to
needed elements.
the health he has lost or part of
mobiles had Joined in the chase. have?
Hair and Scalp REMEDY
No, I yelled as mad as enythlng.
climbed to the top of
A policeman
.
Grape-Nu- ts
is a delicious cereal food
It pkes patience, too.
Ua nnlmfll WhiCtl
And I gave the bottom of the bred
LC11LO IU DllUUl wiw
Use-Be- tter
in Resulti
the of- - tray a slam and the bred went in Different in
that
which has the qualities of scientific
charged so precipitately
. a .
nn 4 diffrent
.n1Hn
And then there may be no success,
on
Craft
is a real,
Youth
account
uy
fleer saved nimsen
direcktlons,
full
richness
nutrition.
the
It
WATCH FOR OUR BIG
supplies
of each slice going a diffrent
the other Side of the fence.
or only a little.
remedy with all the frills
and ony being 4 slices on
of those splendid food grains, wheat and
left off. Its sole purpose is to rethe
tray, and one of them hit pop
move dandruff and relieve itching;
ELECTROCUTE A MAN
It's better to save what you have
malted barley, together with the vital
rite on the nose, being the wcrst
calp, and thereby improve th hair
than hunt for what you've lost as
mineral elements, so often lacking from
CONVICTED OF MURDER direcktion of all, and I had to
and promote its growth. Results are
leeve the room without finishing
the most successful health-restorefoods. Served with cream or good milk,
guaranteed used as directed no
my suppir and pop gave ma a
(By The Aanoclntrd FreM.)
oil, no dye odorless and harmless,
will tell you.
Grape-Nu- ts
gives full nourishment
slap somewares on tho ways
N. J., Feb. 7. George fearse
Trenton,
At all Drug Stores, Toilet Counters.
of out.
over-loadistomach.
without
the
convicted
recently
45,
Gares,
COMING SOON
Much of the loss of health is due to
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,
the murder of Theresa Kucharski,
t
N.
MATCH
Banner
and
M.,
POSTPONED.
Albuquerque,
electrocuted
was
tonight.
iH
careless
breakfast
A
for
diet Wrong nW.s
five,
faulty,
splendid thought
Some Wonderful Values and Bargains in Drug: Store
Chicago, Feb, 7. The world's Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.
Gares' arrest followed the discovall times and right meals ji ro.!g
three cushion billiard rham nion- ir lunch, for those who would keep
Merchandise.
of the child's body in a suit fchip
ery
match between Johnny bayton,
times load the
case In a closet of the hotel room
healt- hdijeoti'e
me
uue
De Oro,
Alfred
and
noider,
him.
The
Meritol Drug Store.
occupied by
scheduled to start in Milwaukee,
February 16, tonight was postponed
FORMER EDITOH DEAD. 7.
suntil February 27, 23 and March 1.
Minneapolis, Minn., Keb.
"
postponement was necessary
James A. Robinson, 66. former The
"There's a Reason"
De Oro was Stricken with
market editor of the Minneapolis because
(
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Made by Postt n Coimi Cemp 17, Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan
Tribune, died today at East San influenza.
197-19Phones
222 West Central
Hiego, Calif., after a long illness,
Talrnm.
Ointment,
ererywherA.
3oP.
fll,
Bmpl
TlCt'S IlAVA
n "Dip" Tliomas' (th of Catuuft LaoorfttoriM, Dept X, UtUWa, Uui
He left the Tribune six years ago,
r" "
..'
vjssroggwaigxs.
Crenio Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
because of poor health,
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correction of the assessment evil and not punishWHAT GOOD IS IT TO HAVE THE ONLY FOOTBALL IN
ment for the past or the escaping of old levies is
AREN'T ALLOWED TO PLAY?
their purpose.
AN INDE PEN DENT NEWSPAPER
Is a
ate
This
matter.
These
counties
problem
Published By
cannot solve it alone without unfairness to themjovnxATj rususinxu company
D. A. MACPHERSON,
CARL C. MAG EE,
selves. We should "turn honest" on our own acPresident.
Secretary. count. We have not. It may be a good thing to be
.Business Manager brought up short in our career of tax evasion. We
1). A. MACPHERSON
Kdl'or-in-ChiCART. C. MAO EE
should face the situation like men and solve It by
REPRESENTATIVES
It, right.
A sound moral position Is the only
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldfr., Chicago, 111 solving
RALPH R. M PELICAN. .4 8E. 42dSt..Ncw York safe position for anyone to take.
v
)
matter at the, postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
r
LIMITING THE ARMY.
(
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of
March IT. 187ft.
CO
SAY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
President ITnrding took a very popular view of
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c; the disarmament situation in tho United States when
yearly, in advance,$9.0fl.
be declined to agree to further reduction In the size
'The-MorJournal baa a higher circulation of our army until the nations with representatives
rat ins than is accorded to any other paper in New at the conference showed some
disposition to do
Directory. likewise. He took the stand that this
Newspaper
Mexico," The American
country has of
Tho only paper in New Mexico issued every day its own. Initiative cut the
army to 150,000,
standing
in the year.
wb.ilo France and Japan in particular maintain
MEMBER OK Til E ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to armies many times that size and display no desire,
of all news credited to to meet us half-wathe use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
Nobody can question the good intentions of Amthe local news published herein.
erica. We have taken nothing out of the war in
WEDNESDAY
February 8, 1022 the way of reparations. We have led the way In
the limitation of naval armaments and for the
FACING THE FACTS.
of submarines and poisoned gas. We voluntarily have brought our army back to a peace
The action of the Santa Fe railroad In refusing basis. It is up to Europe and. Japan to think ir
to pay its taxes in Torrance and Curry counties terms of fewer land forces.
The basis of American defense in time of war
brings the people of the entire state face to face
with tho cold, hard facts of a most serious situa-- has been the regular army, with tho National Guard
ns a second line, the theory being that the ful'.y
tion. Lit us meet this situation without equivocatrained forces and the guard be used as a nucleus
tion and sole it.
Tho first fact to face is a page from history In around which to build a great citizen army. Rut
this state. Tax evasion has been a matter of edu- if the regular unit is too small, as it was at the
cation among our people. For years no ono sought outset of the war with Germany, the nation is hand
to solve the problem of taxation by a campaign of icapped in putting quickly into the field such a large
insistence that each do his full and just share force as assault by a great power demands. Then,
Evasion began at the top. For many years the too, there is the constant demand for men in the
Santa Fo railroad was the worst offender and set Philippines, Hawaii and Panama, with occasional
the worst example,
it maintained a political or- need for soldiers in the West Indies and Central
ganization and controlled the territory in order to America.'
Under the circumstances, and with France and
escape taxation.
Every ono followed suit. The
fellow who had to pay his proper taxes was "out Japan apparently obsessed by the large army Idea.
President Harding would be foolish, to take any
of luck."
To this day the republican organization has had other course than that which he has outlined.
Its basis in the political control of assessments. The
Santa Fe railroad dropped out of this scheme sevWalt until the Kentucky legislator, who pro
eral years ago, after having founded it. When poses to prohibit the teaching in that state of the
Captain W. C. Reid became the attorney for the theory of evolution, is told that the earth is round
railroad in this state lie favored a policy of political Perhaps he will change his mind.
aloofness In taxation matters.
Gradually that railroad has come to pay an amount of taxes which
closely approximates a full valuation. It now pays
taxes in this state on a valuation of $56,000,000.
Others toolt the place of this railroad in the tax
WE'D FIND TROUBLE.
evasion system. The mlno operators became the
I.
conspicuous offenders. At the height of their prosworld rolled close to heaven, still the
perity they paid on values about equaling those If the growlln' tone they'd
keep
which Mr. Finlay finds to exist in the midst of the That tho slnfiin' of the angels
v
u
.
kept a fellow from
his sleep;
present slump when all metal mines are shut down.
I
a
Growlin' by installments, an' growlln' in
hcapThis evil Is now on its way to correction.
7
on together.
fatill we go
This system of tax evasion through "influence'
extended downward through the body politic to the
li make believe," said Dr. Possum.
II.
what?" Uncle
"Mako belic.c
very bottom. The plain fact is that the public con- If we had a world o' happiness, they'd be some
folks to say
Wiggily wanted to know.
science has been completely demoralized on the
e
Too much sunshine for us, an' we need a rainy
orsome
"Have
question of honesty with tho state in the payment
day!
anges growing on it," said the
of taxes. Men who were dishonest and could get A fellow'd soon get tired of hollerin' Hooray
animal doctor. "I have an idea.
on forever.
Still we'd go
Go down to the fivo nnd ten cent
off through "pull" have escaped their taxes. The
By Howard B. Garls
store.
Get half a dozen wooden
rest of tho people have been compelled to join the
1IT.
balls, painted orange color. Get
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
The business man who It's human an' we know it, an' there's no excuse
"system" in
one real orange. Rub the wooden
Newspaper Syndicate.
to state;
balls on the real orango to flavor
attempts to be scrupulously honest in his assessment
them and make them smell right.
returns mulcts himself out of business. So com- If we even get up yonder an' go in the glory-gatAND
WIGG1LY
UNCLE
I reckon we'll be fussln' 'cause our crowns ain't
perfumed wooden
Till'. ORANGE TREK Then tie the the
plete is the demoralization that we have become a
settin' straight
balls, painted
right shade of
stato of willing or unwilling
nnd we
on forver.
Still we'd go
on
tree. Nurse Jane
the
Also oh, dear!" yellow,
"Well, well!
swear to false and Inadequate values with scarcely
will see them, think they are real
Atlanta Constitution.
sighed Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, oranges, and she'll be just as
a qualm of conscience.
No ono knows how to
a:t she stood near the front winhappy as if they were. But don't
escape from the "system."
Honesty means unendow of the sitting room in the get the wooden balls too big.
durable penalization.
hollow stump bungalow one morn- Oranges that grow on tho trees
The only way out of this predicament is to adopt
in the house are tiny fellows. Get
ing.
THEN BACK TO WORK AGAIN.
system which will take us all out at one time. If
"What's the matter now?" ask- small wooden balls."
"I will." said Uncle WIggily,
oil
who
invesstock
invest and then
ed Uncle WIggily.
People
"Do you see
buy
everyone's assessment were brought up to full valu
the Fuzzy Fox coming?
If you and he did. At tho fivo and ten
ation at once, the tax rate would fall correspond- tigate. Greenville Piedmont.
(In, I'd better get your new roll-iu- g cent store he bought some wooden
ingly. If the taxes of any one are raised it will be
pin to tap him on the end balls just the right size, shape
WELL, IT'S ONLY SIXTY BELOW.
because he is now paying less than the present low
nnd color. He rubbed a real orThe row of recent voyagers in the Arctic shows of his soft and tender nose."
soo no fox, I'm glad to say," ange on them to get the proper
"I
In that event he should be raised.
113 that even beyond the circle it is possible to get "all
average.
spoke Nurse Jane. "I was just smell. Then, with Pr. Possum's
ought to be willing to be raised. A man should be het up." Detroit Free 8 I'ress.
8
looking at my orange tree. I'm help, tho bunny tied the hard
to
honest
be
when
will
the
ready
system
afraid it will never
have any
permit it
OR ANY HINT) OF LANGUAGE.
on it. It has blossomed,
without unjust penalization.
If he is unwilling he
Someone has predicted that there will be gaso- oranges
and
the
were
(lowers
sweet.
very
should be compelled.
line, or a substitute for it, at two cents a gallon.
oh, how I would like to see
It Is doubtful whether a cure Is possible und.r But one cannot get motive power out of predic- Hut
some oranges growing on it!"
our present system of assessment. It certainly Is tions Albany Journal.
Some time before this Uncle
not unless the State Tax Commission takes a much
Butter, tho goat gentleman, had
BEEN A WISE DOVE.
WOtTD'VE
been down In
and among
sterner hand than it has In the past. AH property
What was thought to be a dove on the peace dol- the things he Florida,
back was
must be taken by the scruff of the neck and firmly lar is an eagle
with his wings folded. If it had a little orango brought
tree
for Nurse
put where it belongs on the tax rolls. Seventy five been a dove, she would have had her fingers Jane.
She bad it set In a wooden
per cent of the people would consent gladly if at crossed. Washington Post.
tub, painted green, and ihe orango
the same time the other 25 per cent were comtreo grew during the warm sumpelled to do so in order that all might, tie treated
mer.
When winter came the
alike.
orange tree was brought inside
warm
the
bungalow, for orange
The Santa Fe railroad has forced the Issue. Tn
A NEW TARTY.
trees cannot
stand frost, you
Torrance and Curry counties it has tendered
know. And in the warm bungaof the first half of its taxes. It does this under
Boston
low he tree grew
(From the
Transcript.)
tall, and,
the claim that its property is assessed at 100 per
There Is talk of the evolution of a new party. as Nurse Jano said,quite
it blossomed.
"But how happy I would be if
cent while all other property is assessed at 50 per called the Progressives, from the agricultural bloc.
the bloc seems already to have been de- only some little oranges would
cent. If the Santa Fe is right in its premises that Assuredly
structive possession of the two old parties. What grow on my tree!" sighed the
this discrimination exists, it is right in Its conclu- are parties?
They are instruments of political muskrat lady. "Of course, I know
The Wolf, made
sion not to endure It. The Journal has no way of power, and the new organization lust now seems they will not be large, juicy
real instrument of pollticlil power in thisj oranges, such as grow on the
knowing; at first hand whether the discrimination to be the mo
conuiuon points to a political revo- trees clown south. But I would
e
country,
on
the
exists in fact.
lution. Give the bloc its head let it pursue its be glad if, say, half a dozen half-siz- o branches of theoranges
tree.
Tho railroad officials say that they picked out way until it establishes a government by th farmoranges would come on my
"Nurso Jano will like them
these two counties "because they are the worst of- ers for the farmers and it will certainly be per- tree. Only I don't suppose that when she comes home," said Unfenders." They say that an example is to be made forming the most important functions of a political will ever happen," and she sighed cle WIggily to himself, as ho sat
party. These will be nothing left of the old parties most dolefully.
alono in the bungalow, for Dr.
of these counties. Next year, they warn us, they and
little of the Constitution of the United States.
"Hum!" said Uncle WIggily to
A thing that is supposed to stand in the way of himself, twinkling his pink nose a Possum had gone home. "She'll
will do the same thing in every county on their
the successful organization of this new "Progres- little to ono side. "If Nurse Jane like them!"
lines, unless the evil is corrected.
"And I like them, too!',' sudparty is the fact that up to date it has no wants as much as all that to see
Chaos is certain to result in the finances of sive"
Individual leader. Senator Kenyon, considered as oranges on her tree, I wonder if denly cried a harsh voice at the
Curry and Torrance counties. The condition which its leader, has accepted an appointment to the I cannot bring it about? I am door. "I think I like your ears
Nurse Jane
even better than
will result in the schools of these counties is un- federal bench a proceeding which is supposed to going to try."
leave the movement in an acephalous condition.
When Nurse Jane went out, a does!" and in popped tho Woozle
thinkable. A solution must be found. It cannot Hut
Wolf.
there are others: there Is Senator Capper of littlo later, to call on Mrs.
be solved by attacking the policy of the rallroid Kansas, for instance.
"Oh, I wasn't speaking about
Mr. Townley of North Dathe duck ladv. Uncle
company, unless It can be shown that the discrimi- kota is now out of jail. And In any event, it may WIggily poured a little warm wa- my ears," said the rabbit, trying
nation does not exist. If jt docs exist tho railroad be a favorable augury for Progressive politics that ter on the orange tree. Then he to think of a way to tool the bad
the movement has no recognized leader. The Pro- blew with his warm breath, try- chap. "I was speaking of orIs right in resisting the Imposition.
party in 1912 had a great leader, with ing to make, the treo think It was anges."
It cannot be solved by cowardice on the part cf gressive
the result that tho party identity was absolutely back down south. But no oranges
"Oranges!" murrmTcd the Wolf.
officials or newspapers. What Is the popular thing lost in him, and when he ceased to lead it in the began to grow.
"Oranges!"
"Those on that tree," said the
"You never can make any
must be forgotten and a plain, blunt service must field and returned to his former party allegiance,
was instantly dead nnd gone. Evidently oranges grow on that tree," priiil
the
bunny pointing with ono paw.
be rendered tho public.
The government belongs the party
1922
or
1924
not
of
need
Dr.
"Nurse
Jane was so anxious to see
Progressives
Possum, coming in when Unto tho people; its policy must bo determined by the hend such a fate, which in the past has beenappreon the
that cle WIggily was blowing bis hard- some oranges growing
"
est. The bunny told him what tree that I
people; tho bill must be paid by the people. The of more than one new party.
see.
Wo
shall
tho
In
meantime, tho paralysis of he was trying to do. "That tree
"That's enough!" howled the
people must face tho problem without subterfuge the two
existing parties, in Congress and tho' coun- will never havo any oranges on. Wolf. "I just love oranges! I'll
and must solve it.
The best thing you can do-i- s
try in general, bodes much,
all these off the treo before I
eat
to
Tho State Tax Commission should at once supply the public with the best data available as to
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 1921 by George Mttthew Adams Trade
the per cent of actual values at which the average
of
each
property
county is returned. If Curry county is assessed at 50 per cent the commission should
nay so boldly. They should say the same thing concerning the per cent in every county in the state.
They should also state the per cent of full value at
which the railroad is assessed.
It should then move to compel the assessment
of every county in the state to come to a uniform
per cent in the 1922 assessment. There has been
too much evasion of official responsibility in our
assessment system for fear of unpopularity.
Officials should do their duty or resign.
Curry and Torrance counties should not be
brought to a 100 per cent assessment unless every
county in the state is brought there also. The State
Tax Commission should assure these counties that
if they will accept accurate assessment, that every
county in the state will be compelled to do the sam?
Otherwise these counties would be comthing.
pelled to pay too great a portion of taxes for stato
purposes.
!
If this is done on the 1922 assessments the
friends of these counties will undertake the tarsk
of persuading the Santa Fe railroad to It t byyones
be bygones and pay its 1921 taxes. We feel confident that this can be done. They profess that
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IF WE what was considered good buying. Argentine
Sales, 800,000 shares.
demand.
On the additional rise of sterling
exchange, demand bills on London
sold at $4.34 ;, French. Italian and
Belgian remittances rose four to
ten points and all other European
and Danish
quotations, German
ratea excepted, made similar ad
vances.
Liberty bonds reflected less un
easiness in connection with nossl
ble new offerings and convertible
railway bonds moved forward in
sympathy with low priced shares of
that description. British and other
foreign bonds kept pace with the
nigner quotations for foreign ex
change. Total ealoa, par value, aggregated. $14,875,000.
Closing prices;
37 14
American Can
American Smelting & Ret'g.. 46
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 2S'.
American Tel. & Tel
118
13
American Zinc
48
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
96
37 Vt
Baltimore & Ohio
62
Bethlehem Steel "B"
26 Va
Butte & Superior
4814
California Petroleum
125 '4
Canadian Pacific
32
Central Leather .
56
Chesapeake & Ohio
&
Mil.
1914
St. Paul
Chicago,
26 Mi
Chino Copper
26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
62
Crucibles Steel
10
U
Cuba Cano Sugar
10 ',4
Erie
,
74
Great Northern pfd
3 Raj
Inspiration Copper
70
Mer.
Int.
Marine pfd
2
Kennecott Copper
115 74
Mexican Petroleum
26
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
75 14
New York Central
78
Northern Pacific
.. 34
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14',
73 14
Reading
53 1,4
Republic Iron & Steel
20
Sinclair Oil & Refining
82
Southern Pacific
19
Southern Railway
94 v
Studebakcr Corporation
4414
Texas Company
6 3 Vi
Tobacco Products
129
Union Pacific
87
United States Steel
61 U
Utah Copper
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Bedtirm Stories
For Little Ones

make-believ-

e.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

one-ha-

lf

I

a jump

make-believ-

vises

I

nibble your ears!" And with that
the Wolf made a jump, grabbed
off some of the hard round yellow
balls and, thinking they were
baby oranges, ho began to chew
them all up. But no sooner had
he bitten on the hard wood than
he howled.
"Oh, my teeth! My tongue! Oh,
what kind of oranges are these?"
e
ones! Just wooden
ones!" laughed
Uncle WIggily, as the Wolf, his
teeth aching all over, ran out.
"Ha! Ha! If those oranges fooied
you, they'll fool Nurse Jane, only
site won't try to eat them!"
Then the bunny hung more pere
orfumed, wooden,
ango balls on the tree and when
Nurse Jane came in she was so
delighted as never was. It was
not until long after that she
found out about the happy little
trick the bunny had played to
please her, but she liked It.
And if tho
condensed milk
doesn't stay out so late that it
looks like a moving picture coming home from tho picnic, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wlggily's
collar button.
"Make-believ-

make-believ-

e

make-believ-

$1.11.
Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

THE MARKETS
(liy The AwnclAle

Presf.)

New York. Feb. 7. Expansion
of bullish activities involving fur
ther enforced settlement of short
contracts, marked another active
day on the stoclo exchange. Many
issues rose above best prices of
1921. but these were cancelled
in
whole or part in the profit taking
of the final hour.
Factors which stimulated the
advance, aside from technical considerations, included liberal offerings of call money nt 5 per oent in
the open market and 4 per cent

BOARD

OF

TRADE.

Chicago. Feb. 7. There were
rushes to buy wheat today with
profit taking sales In great volume.
As a result, new advances in price
were only maintained in part. The
c
c to
closing was unsettled,
to
net higher, with May $1.28
to
nnd
$1.28
$1.11.
July $1.11
c to
c. oats
Corn lost ytc to
finished unchanged to ',4c lower
and provisions at a decline of 12c
to 30c.
At first wheat here ficored an
upturn of about 2c chiefly because
which buyers
of encouragement
had received from word of a fresh
and
rise In values at Liverpool
Buenos Aires. Advices were also
at hand telling of continued reduction of the small stock of wheat
available at Liverpool. Eagerness
to purchase was given further im
petus owing to reports of prohaoie
heavy abandonment of acreage in
Kansas and because of talk of the
presence of the green bug pest In
The fact, however,
Oklahoma.
that there had recently been an
advance of 21o here was apparent
ly believed by many traders to have
discounted all factors
enough.
Selling to realize profits took on
a time
and
for
huge proportions
caused tho market to lose more
A mod
than tho early advance.
erate rally which ensued during the
late trading was due in the main
to covering by shorts.
Corn and oats, after touching In
some cases the highest prices this
season gave way under profit taking sales and an increase of country offerings.
Selling ascribed to packers weakened the provision market after a
small advance had been brought
about through higher quotations on
hogs.
Closing prices;
Wheat
May, $1.28; July,
May, 58c; July, 60 ',4 c
May, 40', 4c; July, 41 c.
May $18.70.
May, $10.32; July, $10.55.
May, $9.80; July, $10.00.

NEAV YORK COTTON'.

New York, Feb. 7. Cotton futures closed casv. March. $16.55;
May,' $16.30;
July, $15.89; Oct.,
$15.35;

Spot

Dec,

$15.28.

cotton

$16.85.

Quiet.

Middling,

LIBERTY BONDS.

demand. 36.00.
Montreal,

13.12.

Brazil

95.

NEW YORK METALS.

New

York, Feb. 7. Copper-D- ull.
Electrolytic, spot and near-b1
13
34c; futures, 13

y,

c.

13

Tin Firm.
31.87gi32.00;

31.50.

Spot and nearby,
$31.37
futures,

Iron Steady, unchanged.
Load Steady. Spot, $4.70 0 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. Fast St. Louis delivery, spot $4.50(8 4.55.
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
Foreign bar silver, 65c,
Mexican dollars, 60c.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City. Feb. 7. Eggs
Market firm. Firsts, 35c.
Butter and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Feb. 7. Cattle ReChicago,
Beef steers, calves
ceipts 10.000.
and bulls opened slow, mostly
steers scarce.
to
choice
steady; good
Bulk beef steers, $8.50 7.66; sha
stock steady to strong; stockera
and feedera strong to 15e higher.
Market
Hogs Receipts 33,000.
10c to 20c higher than yesterday's
average; lighter weights fairly active, others slow, big packers doing
nothing.
Top $10.00 on 150 to
hogs; bulk light, $9.75
(cJO.90;
bulk others, $9.15(!?9.65;
10c
to
25c higher up to $10.00.
pigs
Best
13,000.
Sheep Receipts
fat lambs strong to 15c higher;
others and sheep and feeder lambs
firm.
Fat lamb top to shippers
early, $14.15; some held higher;
Colorado yearchoice
lings, $13.00; good ewes, $7.00(?
desirable
7.35;
lambs,
shearing
d

$13.50.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 7. Cattle

Receipts 14,000. Beef steers weak:
to 25c down, mostly 10c to loo
higher; she stock mostly steady to
weak; some grades 10c to 15c lower. Better grades cows, $4.50(f?
'5vAnrllni. Tpt.is hntfprfl S7.D0'
calves mostly 25c to 50c lower; few
vealers, $8.75 (g 9.25; mostly $7.00
r,ncommon calves. $3. 60(0)5. 00:
stockers and feeders steady to
strong; best stockers and light
feeders, $7.00; medium to good
kinds, $5.50 (ft 6.85; other classes
about steady; canners, $2.502.75;
most cutters, $3.50 3.75 ; bulk
bulls $3.754.25.
Market
Hogs Receipts 12.000.
active to shippers on
weights and down; mostly 10c to
20c higher, spots more;
packers
buving sparingly; most 250 pounds
and down 10c to 15c higher than
yesterday's average; heavier weight
nnd late arrivals slow and weakening; some late bids steady. Top,
$9.45; bulk of sales, $8.659.35;
throwout sows generally $7,00 0
7.2"; stock pigs steady, some up to
-

-

d

$9.00.

Sheep
steady.
$7.25;

Receipts 8,000. Market
ewes,
$8.00;
Wethers,
lambs 25c to 35c lower;

best, $13.40.
Denver Livestock.
7.
Cattl! ReFeb.
Denver.
Market steady. Beet
1.600.
ceipts
steers. $8.00 7.25; cows and heifcalves, $6.00 3
ers, $4.50 7.00;
stockers
8.50; bulls, $2.50fJ4.00;
and feeders, $5.006.55.

Kl,pepneceipts 2,700. Market
10c to 25c lower. Lambs, $12.50(9
ewes, $6.75 7.00; feeder
12.80;

lambs, $11.7612,00.
IT WENT TO THE SPOT
that
Lingering colds and coughs
difhang on and wear one out are E,
ficult to get rid of, but Henry
3.
Adrian,
No.
D.
Campbell,, R. F.
Mich., writes: "I had a bad cough
for three years. Tried several
cough medicines. Got little relief.
It
I tried Foley's Honey and Tar.
went to tho spot. There is no better remedy on tho market." Good
"or coughs, colds, croup and whooping coughs clears the passages;
soothes irritated membranes; stops
tickling in the throat. Contains no
opiates. Sold everywhere.

ORDER
IT MAY' CONCERN
Whereas a majority of the resl- dent land owners who are qualified voters of the following subdivision: "That land lyfng within ,
tho area bounded on the north by
the precinct lines of Precinct number 11, on the south by the precinct
lines of Precinct Number 11, on '
the east by tho R:o Grande, and on '
the west by the foothills, lying In
Bernalillo county, state of New .
Mexico, and otherwise known a
tho Pajnrito District, have petitioned tho Board of County Commissioners of Bernalillo county for t
an order permitting trespassing
cattle, horses, mules, goats, sheep
and burros, to bo restrained and
held for damages, under the terms
set forth in Chapter 88 of the lawn
of 1919 and as amended by Chap
ter 70 of the laws of 1921.
It Is therefore ordered, by the
Board of County Commissioners, "
that any trespassing
animals,
above mentioned,
may be restrained and held for damages un- - '
der the terms of said acts and It is
further ordered that this order b
published ns reqirred by the terms "
of the act.
This order shall be
published as required by tho law
and shall take effect five days after the last publication.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Acting Chairman,
SEVERO SANCHEZ,
Bpard of County Commissioner
TO WHOM

,

New York, Feb. 7. Liberty
bonds closed:
$95.16; first 4s,
second 4s, $95.90;
first
$96.04;
44s, $96.20; second 4's, $96.06;
4
third
fourth
$97.16;
'is,
$100.20; VicIn private transactions, the easier $96.28; Victory
$100,20.
494s,
tory
trend of time money and more
pronounced strength in the princiNEW YORK MONEY.
pal foreign exchanges.
Rumors of an indefinite postNew
York. Feb. 7. Call money
eleel
ponement of the several
High, low, ruling rate
mergers and further unsettlemcnt andEasier.
last loan, 6 per cent; closing
In the trade, as shown
by more cuts bid, 4
6
to
cent.
In domestic and export
price of Time loans perFirm. Sixty and 90
gasoline prompted only pnssing in4
to 5 per
fluence on the shares of those com- days and six months,
cent; prinw mercantile paper, 4
panies.
5 per cSnt.
to
a greater
Trading comprised
variety of issues than at any period
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
of the current movement.
The
more substantial advances again
New
Were
York, Feb. 7. Foreign exmade, however, by closely
held stocks and specialties appar- change strong. Great Britain demand, $4.34; cables, $4.35.
ently controlled by pools.
Among these, were the low priced France demand,
8.47; cables.
8.48. Italy demand, 4.78; cables,
motors
and
equipments, popular
related specialties, textiles and mis- 4.79.
Belgium demand, 8.09;
cellaneous issues, which at their cables, 8.10. Germany
demand,
ST Alt ALTO LIXE
Holland debest, were higher by two to five
The nronKe colore cart, Enffle, Elecables,
Nor37.38.
Butte
37.32;
Dam
and Hot Sprinni, N.
phant
mand,
cables,
points.
Sweden de- M. Mrct all traim at Eiutle. leaving
Erie issues were responsive to way demand, 16.33.
Hnt
a. m. and J:30 p. tn.
11:30
at
Sprlnw
the company's good annual report mand, 25.88. Denmark
demand,
Dam drlvira. beat Dam cara on
nnd other junior rails notably New 20.36. Switzerland demand, 19.55. theOldnt
Dam line.
Wa
cur own ears.
drive
Rook
Haven,
Chicago Spain demand, 15.36. Greece deIsland,
Write fnr reaervntlona at our expeoea,
Northwestern and St. Louis South- mand, 4.45. Poland demand, .03U.
HEFFETt.VAN
BROS, Prnpa.
18.88.
western preferred strengthened on
Hot Sprlnga, N. M.
demand,

3s,

4s,

.49;

3s,

.50.

Czccho-Slovak-

Mark Registered

U. 6. Patent Office)

.

'

By Gene Byrnei

Tin: i,.Mr.oiu WITH
beat
OXK OF TIIKN14 SMALL

j

FATHER

READ

By Georjte McManui

International News Service.
Copyright, 1921 by the
Registered U. S. I'atent Ol'fle.
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MIND TELLING

?

' UU - IT WAV IMDiDcr-1
OUIvDAUHTR-j- J
7
WHAT"

rooms, three porches,
bath, completely furnished, located in fine part of Fourth
ward. Price only $2,100. Terms
if desired.

Two

;

mil
15fi

I

,J
1

WHAT DO

"YOU

C7

If

s;

located on South High street,
close to shops, partly furnished. Trice only $1,250. Extra
good terms.

C)

We've got some good ones.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
SITFLLEY REALTY CO.,
Phone 414. Phono 727-120 So. Fourth.
115 So. Second St.
SUDDEN

INSURANCE.
Don't delay that fire Insurance,
tomorrow may be too late. Wo
have one of the best and oldest companies In the business.
MONEY TO LOAN.
$8,000 to loan on good first
mortgage. Must bo high class
property in Fourth ward or
Business Property.

KINGSBURY
REALTOR

and Insurance.
I'honc 007--

210 W. Gold Ave.

FOK SALE
One of the finest hornet on East

Silver avenue; six rooms and bath, ex-

tra large

glassed-i- n
porch, larpe basement, hot water heat, laundry, fine
electrical equipment, electrlo ranee;
parage with servant quarters; reason-nhl- ft
tfrms.
15.000
brlok,
Practically new four-roomodern, completely furnished, Includsleeping porchr,
ing electrlo washer:
double garage; highlands.
Three-roo$?,1O0
frame, glassed porch,
furnished, corner lot,
white stucco bungalow,
$0,000
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, garage, fine location on
' paved
street; Fourth ward.

A. FLEISCHER, Realtor
In nil ft
lirnnches. Loans,
Surety Bonds.
Fourth Street, Next to P, O.
l'hone 67.

Ill

South

WANTED

Miscellaneous

CLKANI.NG, kulauiuiue und piiper, waxing and oiling floors; work guan.lteed.
634-John Ooorlann. phon
HAULKCAVISNOEll AND UE.NKKAL
ING. Hrusonable rates. E. A. OrlffltU.
72L'
East Iron, phone 2339-R- .

WANTED- - -- 1,000 suits, ladies' or gentle- men s, to clean and press, SI each.
Puke City Cleanerj, phone 446.
A car of old furniture,
WANTED
and everything:
stoves, clothing; an
AddreHs Box 00, care Journal.
piiy cash.
and
RccondhanS furniture
WANTKD
trunks. We buy everything in household goods,
!ax'a Bargain Biore, 815
couth First.
Phone 858.
SlAX 13AHOAIN BTOHE, at 115 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
rour second-han- d
clothing, ahoea and
furniture, phone 858.

ru.

UBTTEK

FINISHING
It is
Return postage paid on mail
1:1

KODAK

better.

orders. The tarnum Studio,
Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
BUO CLEANERS

9

A'est

H

Sxll Hues Cleaned, I J 00.
HATTIlKssrcs renovated, 18.60 and np.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervtn
Bedding Co., phone (71.
tvANTKD
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfiend your finishing
faction guaranteed,
Hanna
lo a reliable, established firm.
ft Hanna, Master Photographers.
1EACHINQ
Saxaphone, clarinet, xylophone, drums, cornet, trombone; all
brass Instruments. HOW to read muslo
ind play In hands und orchestras. Prof.
Bills, 1026 Forrester, phone 802-- J.
at BUQURHQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
floors
Windows cleaned and
offices and houses
icrubhed; etorts,
rates and honest
tleaned; reasonable
ivork.
A. Clranone; leave
your calls
iimerlcnn Ororery. phone 255.

FOR SALE

Furniture

fUJtNlTl'RB REPAIRING and upholster-Ing- .
Phone 471. Ervtn Bedding Co.
For SALE Just received another carload ot high-grad- e
used furniture, from
325
Colorado Springs; prices smashed,
jouth First.
Foil SALE Bed, davenport, two rockers,
oak, leather upholstered; one high gloss
ilbrary table, one kitchen range; all as
fond as new; dressers, heating stoves, etc.
105 North Fourth.
Furniture at factory prices
FOR SALE
which makes It cost less than second
land goods. Come and see for yourself,
imerlcun Furniture Co., 223 South

FOR RENT

Ranches

Central.
Foil RENT Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, 6 miles
north of town; six,acres In alfalfa, bal-inready for crop; good three-rooidobe house, garage and out buildings.
Phone 2191-mornings.
lift West

LEGAL NOTICE
SOTICi: Ol'' ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Mutter of the Ertate ot
Sanches, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given thnt
Sanches. Administrator of
;he estate of Seluma Sanchea,
has filed In the Probate
2ourt of Bernalillo county. New
Viexlpo, his final report as Buch
iidmlnistrator nnd the court has
ippolnted Thursday, the 23rd day
jf February, 1922, as the fay for
aoaring objections, la any there be,
;o the approval ot said final .report
ind the discharge of said
Poll-Rrp- lo

Witness my hand and the seal of
laid Probate Court this
day of
lamiury, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
'Heal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court,
ol i.ii.tvl.ijf contains
ri.tnUi-t tunnels.
jvn vv.iiy

lth

fk

J, H, F00TE i
Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.
Phono 2818-W- .

SALE

OR RENT

Desirable ranch property, close
in; also 10 and 20 acre tracts.
If Interested see

J.

110 S.

HELP WANTED
Male.
EMPLOYMENT
office furnishes all kinds
of help. Try our service. Phone 3D4-110

FARM LAND.
Acres, on North Fourth street,
land, fine for cutting in
small tracts. Price only $175 per
acre.
It. McCIXGlTAN,
Hood

furnished
brick, close to Central avenue.
Is leased for one year at $100
per month. See us for
two-stor- y

Unfurnished, eight room,
brick, suitable for boarding house, best location near
shops, and six blocks from
Central Avenue.
two-sto-

351--

dit:ckmx.
W.

Gold.

co.

Phone

(170.

South Third.

Realtor.

204 West Gold.

rhone

412-.-

Real E:.ate, Insurance, Notary
Public.

.FCJlSlPouItryEggs

tr

s

,

dis-

J,

FRANKLIN

CO,

&

211

Phono

W. Gold.

Phone

Third snd Gold.

110.

FOR SALE

CHEA

OPPORTUNITIES

057.

HKLLO, MB. INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy
place,
with fine porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, close in, that you can
handle on lenient terms. Trice
to sell quick at $5,750.
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE,
115 Smilh Second.
Phono 723-- J

FIVE ROOM

BJJNGAL0W

With two glassed porches antl
large front porch, well located
in Fourth ward, Must be sold
This place is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to
sell at once is only $3,500.
K. GlTIiniDGK.
l!OI,I.I
814 W. Gold.
Phone 1028,

TREES

SHADE TREES

AND

V 11 O M

pressed brick
with ttro bath
house,
rooms and larse slwpini?
porch. All modern and in
trood condition.

in Heights just finished,
three rooms, hath, Karaite
full-Riz- n

$500

ALBU-QUEKQt-

.
NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
Albutiucftiuo, N. M.

Plastered adobe, six rooms, Second ward, convenient to shops,
BaraBe.
lot 50x142, outbuildings,
frame dwelling on
fruit,
back ot lot, now rented. Price
$2,500, terms.

Dwelling

Satitii
i'Uit HKNT

two-roo-

h .UK,
s v or
'rinuMif 4
imi win. ill clili'lren; piice
I 1'.
ri , ster.
Foil HUNT He have several very desirable unrumi.ilie d In. uvea In Fourth
Wood.
mnl. Me Mm Ion
FOR KENT Xi w foiirrie.ni house.
25
per month. ,re V. II. Ktiung or L. C.
Bt nneit. phones 75 or
Ci.
Full HUNT New five-roomodern
Ionise, highlands, close to ear line; ful- nished. Apply 710 F.;ist Central.
FOR KilNT Tin
lo.u!"', water
furnished, $1;, a nmnlh. Inquire 1J0O
N'. rtli Seeond
or phone iil-FOR RENT Three, four and
houses and apartments, some furnished.
JLmiion
Wood, 2'iii West Cold.
LIST your vacant houseH Willi Dm ::i'y
Icl.mt
Really Co., fur prompt and
service. 207 West Cold, phore C,7.
FOR BRvfFwJoniii
brick house,
ui..Lr- bath, sleeping po.eU ga-i'nlahed, $45, water free. 2:o North High.
brick, completely
FOR KENT Five-roofurnished. $75 per month; available
March 1. See owner, r, 2 3 Went New York.
FOR RENT Furnished
in use,
i'

!.;

405 Sduth Seventh slreet, price $17 00.
Inquire ;i'0 North Ninth, phone 1274-FOK It EXT Furnished
imiall cottage,
with sleeping porch; light and water
cr call 120J East
I'hune 2U5-R- ,
paid.
i
opper.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse with one
glassed porch and two screened porches,
completely furnished. 301 South Edith,
phone 1340-five-rooFOK RENT Modern
house
with glassed sleeping porch; furnished,
will
shade:
lease
for
lawn,
year.
Apply
51!) North Thirteenth.
TO LEASE modern home In highlands,
eloae in, four
two Bleeping
rooms,
porches, furnished for owner's use,

FNaltura.

FOU K EXT Five-roofumlshtid brick
house, two lartfa porches and i .bemont,
22:; North Walter.
For Information call
nt 417 South Walter, or phone I'to.i-M- .
FOK RENT Very cozy and modern
stucco bungalow, on West Coal
avenue; will take lease for fix months;
furnished complete. City Kealty Co., 207
West Gold, phone 6(17.
Flvo-rooFOK
KENT
modern, West
Central ft venue, $"0; four rooms, modthree-roo$G0;
ern, furnished, highlands,
furnished apartment, in highlands,
$40.
The Metcalf Agency.
modFOK KENT Attractive four-rooern brick apartment, furnished, with
fire place, two glnssed-l- n and two screened porches, 1111 East Central, in
Owner, 206
highlands; key next door.
North Sycamr.
FOK KENT Furnished, dandy modern
stucco bungalow, four rooms, southeast
exposure, glassed-i- n sleeping porch, back
and front porch screened-ln- ;
very nice
place for sick; has gas and electricity
and hot water. 807 South Edith.
FOK KENT One of tha nicest, cleant
and most convenient new houses n in
town; five rooms, two porches, built-ifeatures; close in on East Central; $&W
per month, water paid. Inquire 406 South
High.

FOU SALE

Ranches

ranch, cheap, with new
house of three rooms. Inquire 1303
South Fourth.
LilQ OPENING of farm and stock land?
in the beautiful Chama valley this
spring. Write K. Heron, Chama. N. M.
FOK BALE Ten acres fine farm land
under ditch, near Belen, N. M.; also
part of tent house suitable for twoon rooms
land
and several thousand adobes
for furready to build. Phone 1021-ther information.
FOK BALK Ranch. Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
good houses, garage, fruit, alfalfa, horses,
cows, chickens and farming Implements.
Phone 848, or owner, 2417-RFOK

BALE

A

MONEY TO LOAN
Tu LOAN On wutcbes, diamonds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. It. Marcus, 218 South First.
MONliT TO LOAN on diamond!, watcnei
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, confidential. Cinttlleh Jrwelry Co,, 105 N. 1st
CONriUKNTlAL. loan, on Jewelry, diamond watchea, Liberty bonds, plan n.
mi lorn oti I lea Lowet ratea. iiothman'e
117 flouth Flrnt.
Bonded tn lh elite
UONUX

MATTRESS RENOVATING
A '1 TKliMj ItUMUVATLNU.
.l 60 uud op.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur.
nltur packing. Pbuu 471. Ervln Bed
ding ronio.n.

"FORTTIENT

with Coard

n

'

I ,

auout

UXIVERSTTY TIEIOTITS
They are level lots, nil snme
sie, 11x14 2 feet, ALL. UE
STnrCTKT).
$10. no per month will fret one
for you. It's a fine investment.
May we show ynu the official
plat or better that we drive
you to the addition and let you
Plrk your lot.
Hy the way there are only four
business lots left.
B

We Are GiMirrnI Agents.
Wo aim to serve and build a

ercater City.

Phono flio.
Second tintl Gold Avenue,

j

Finnic

:ill-K-

-

I.

'Hil

FurfATKii"

tr.
Xorlh
I'Olt SAl.i: Klleln u
On

t

Furnished fnur-- i oom mod- linn. Al'li!,v--'- l
udults; nu eick. Inquire FOR SAI.I-l-Tws and oil lank.
sh. ..
Ii;ili
Apply
room alotm house with
I'iibbll
nice
ii
140 J
unfuinislied.
pifcphisf
puich,
houses.
West Marble.
Sr.'.uli iMi th.
ST
'Vellv. I.o" n our door,
DENVER-POIK.NT- - T'm
houso
with
I'll, :m) I ' M
o.o' p.--r leu., Mi
In.- fuiiilshed.
i
inquire
AH
oit'i K.1 111.
.1
t

& "Wood.

Rcnt-Room-

start

Were you
in on the
ground floor? Nine lota sold
the first three days, also sevon lots. Per
enteen
haps wo Bhoiild mention in
pnssins thnt wo are telling you

Central.

Mv-cT!rneo- iis

hiiiiW'tlovv;
Senm--

Hi;

For

Uini.M AND BOARD,
Oil South llroad- wa
RouM AND HOARD with Bleeping porch;
ilsi Kariigo.
li,:itt East Central.
OKM HO'rei.-K- ur
deslr.ilile rTiiun. tohle
if desired. 2 Ir, I, West Ccntrni.
F urnace-T.eate- d
Foil RUNT
frout
room with garage if desired. 1207 East

ntn

jiight
rinn to pet

to

E V f u r n s h e r o f in" w hjboartl
Pr
Wanted $1,100 on first mortgage N vale
SEE THIS
family; nu sick. 1027 Forrester.
for two venis,
per cent.
Foil H!;n
Nleclv furnished room wra
McMil.l.iON Jl WOOD,
Down puts you in posses
liriit class table bosrd, 110 South Arno. $300
Kcaltors.
slon of this home with income,
I'honc 318. Foil RENT Heated glnssed-li- i
200 V. lioiil.
Uuee rooms and sleeping porch,
sleeping
fruit trees, shade trees, blue grass.
porcii. reasonable; bunrd for two.
lis
M
Norlh
iple, phone 1403-Ktiuipped for chickens. Small
FOR J5 AL- EOR !;!::, r- x;,.,.
monthly payments. Well located.
ail.ieining
(,m
CI- K JrTN?Tow n! r.o.'ih.ilh, with liiard; gentlemen preferred. Price only $U00.
Si, nth High,

urlh

liMl.

WEINMAN,
703 West Copper, City

I '

Ent

t.v

MONTY TO TOW
We solicit your
money
loan.

(1

ll U iNT (''tve-roorurnislied house.
Arno, phone i;MU-- l.
Inquire
lik.STi'urniViicd luv irmii7M7"ml- ern liouae. Oall ut 117 South Klb'lith.
for key.
ViHl
furnished
i;i;.T TlirM-ronihouse, sleeping porches; keys at 70 4
ern

FOR RFXT
furnished and unfurhouses
any
part of

few

1.127-JI-

FOR RENT

11'!

D.

down

three-roonew
Comparatively
in
house
Highlands,
modern
screened ponh. Priced for quick
$(!00
1(5(1;
down, balsale at $1,
ance like rent. Kxcelleiit location
for hcalthwcker.

ORNA-R1ENTA1-

P

A

Home

$L'.20O;
lot, price
terms on balance.

A

nished
town.

FEnncArtY

Keleher, Realtor,

D,

REALTORS.

FRUIT

eniiile.
WANTED
timid co'.ti for young innu's
club.
Phono 1320-Foil SAI.IC Three dozen Hr."wiTV.'e"tf
WANT IT L
Hood family
cook,
wages.
norn nens. svo each.
F. w. E:iki;s,
r.o
month, l'hone 1040-54a-jl- ,
phm"
-- tiirl
for general houBuu ..j it. Foil HA Li It. C. II. Heds and lllaek
West Coal, mornlntrK.
Mincl'cas;
hatching egi's. $1 ier
FOR RENT Rooms
WANTlvD
Two or three bright, paun
7(.9 Ni.rtl: Second, tihono 1SK.-H- .
Kirla as solicitoi'H in city;
710 Mouth
bXHl
I'uriuBlK'd rtium,
) N
. 1; A
atniins
White
Orpingtons,
2
4
4
cninn.hwlon.
good
fall to p. in., lr, j .SiiiKio i;timl Uhode Inland Ucd:, rite
West (!old.
for tjilccs, et,rgs and cockerels, dimmer
ii, tii'Uth iiiid e.ibt ex-- t
Itaneh Co., San Acacia, .New Mexico.
Mule mini 1't'iiiiue.
hi.pcr.
KL1TK dancing school, now open.
hat7l
Ht
FOriS.Vl.Esnr'whltef.e'!t7iorn
lilONT
unfurnished ruonis
hiU
Ing cess and baby chicks, tit)
like new. 14
Edith
WANTKD
Salesman or saleslady.
10a; nisi few cocks and cockerels, ricn-tr- y Foil (ffe.N'T
North First.
Huoms to v.miLi ouiy.
box 212,
Ranch,
poultry
post.iffice
7
fii'V.iifli.
South
l'lione
WANTKD
Woman to wash and iron by ph.. rm 1T63-W- ,
the ilay. loo South Arno.
FuH I'lN'l' Twu ruuniM for housekft,
TWENTV-MNon, tlm s:inio old
ytmra
117
no
W.st Silvi-rELITE
of dancinj?.
We leach thv.
K.
c. Whita Unshorn chicks,
much
latest stfps. 50
Hivnml.
o
I'Uit JiKNT FurniHht i ioonifor linlit
wt
yents'
jut hunilrcd.
hou''k-'fliin-J 1 i N'iri !i Tiiird.
Viiun
WANTKD
pfM'itMico wit It mcubator.i.
Yott rmiltrv
men und wunun
Aimatronft'i dunelnr? classes; also
ut iiialu
mi, b.il Ii adjoining
Irsiruutinn. ','l-- West C.1.
VAiTlCI lwr niDtinn
i
rir!nr.a. nil '
r
uiue rii'oon winners in J - ir j,.,
i',.1
types anil S'res. I'ot" IMny J'ilm WchKi! limiucrquo poultry show. lyiM und lftU2:
1uyrrh if. i' h..nsok,
pin ?. I'n .n,-- '
Metlotl
l'lclure
'f
Acting, 501- North i'uff cotlti rpls nr t minotv n!?o thico J FUH KKNT Room nod
lJint: pori'h ,
WhilP LoKhnrn cuckert'ia.
Sernnd.
rhniii
.
new, modern
I'honn
S
!;:dien.
Wrst Fruit.
YOUN'O MEN
Women, over X7, desiring
HefiHniiuble.
bed
FOil ivLXT
HOCK- S- W1JITB
E'lVernment positions,
$130 monthly,
BAItltr:,)
room, f nr mice
North Flf! h.
write for free lint of positions now open.
WYANDOTTIStf.
V O II
It. Terry (former Civil Service examiner),
RENT
Two ""fur r .Tit bed "V oii n t r
At the show just hoM In Albuquer2S t'nntlnentnl
17-- 7
W'eKt
Cen
18 uf
1). r. que we em i rod Ii) hlrda,
lllilt,'., NVusliinKtn,
Uouackccpint;.
h?m
WOULD
Ydll I'ltULiltKHS?
Enroll in were under the rlhbons; of tlmse 2 were tral.
our sehool and receive training by ex seconds, all othtra wre FJUSTS and FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
f
a
o mount
limited
South
Kent lemon, bjth adjoining.
perts In Secretarial, Stenographic and .SPBCI A LK;
You will breeding stork for silo nt rcanonnble Third.
Complete Business courses.
then he placed in a responsible position. pricca.U, NnlRrnsa, lio-- North Second. FOli RENT Far ii is bed Kleeplni; room,
Individual Instruction.
Day and even- JiKO" POFLTliY ""VAKUsS tC C li.' l.
wall bath, on car line .511 West New
ing sessions. Western School for Priiieils, Burred Plymouth Itocka, ju ns y
vate Secretaries, Eighth and TIJeras,
l:l-Jrooni.i alsu .
frfim sixteen irrund
phone 901-uur wlnninue at I'Xaryt lui.:.sr furI' urnifhul
sale. 18 South Wa
the i.lbmmet'que ; 'try show, are 13
.
li;ii',-JFOR SALE Routes
prizfs, in Iinrred Rooks; first old pen; phnne
second and third you.iff pen; first and foil hunt- - two el; an linust k. ltn
fr'OK
c!' su in; aisu close tu l
SALE
brick house,
roorr.M,
third pulk-t- ;
and third cockerel
Nnrth Kdlth. Phono l'401-TJo;i West li"n.
In S. (. It. I. iLeils, firwt yrjuim' pen; Fecfor
KOH SALE On easy t until, six ro'm und old p.n; f con d and third pullet; first FCIt li.N'l' -- Olio
furniBheil
third prizes on crs, Wm. Bietz,
modern bunsaloy ; will take g'nul Into and
rent reasmmMe.
light timiselieeplnf;;
413-4- 3
West Atlantic, phone 14S3-or real estate paper.
Ci lltral.
21(1 Kast
Jione 20vn-A- ',
1 : L; N rl'
FOR SALE By owner, new modern alx- - '.MOUNTAIN VIEW . C. u. I. REDS,"
Niut'ly fuinlslifd room witli
mane uik winnina; at national western
room house, near Robinson park. Io00
block north of city hall.
heat, onr-hStock Show at Denver, .January, ly2. 30:l North H; cond.
caRh, $R0 pe- month,
rhon 1823-l ins snow was one or the largest held In
HK.NT
Two
furnished rooms and
I'OH
it 8 A LK Five-rooframe, modern, Fnited States this year. We
won .second
poi'L-lconvenient for two families; iHrtrn bit, cockerel ciuss or
for two; no children.
tN; tfixtn pullet class of 110sh'piiinii
east front. Highlands. Phone J6C9-S.iiilh
Walnut.
4!); ninth young pen, claa of 20; fourth
furnished room, hot
FOR SALE Praettcaiy new four-roocldj-fi"0
Reds.
Our second FOIt IlIj.NT
tlsplay,
15.
wati r, adjoining bath; garage,
brick, modern except heat, close In, Denver cockerel was vulued by experts
1007 North Second.
$600 down, balance like at $.1.')0; also, champion winners at A
nicely furnished,
l!2fi-M.
rent. Phone
buqucrque, 1922, winning first, second FOU KENT barge front r n, suitable
for houselieoplnw or sleeping, no ciin- $200 DOWN and f:f a month will buy and third cock, first, second and third
dren. 414 West flold.
you a well-buiadobe, plastered white, hen, first, second and third cockerels.
old
first
second
first
pen,
young
pullet,
floors
brand
new,
and
shingle roof, good
FOK HI3NT Large, well furnished fruit
pen; specials for boat male American
Price tro. l'hone 410.
bedroom, Bteam heat; no sick; also gai-of show.
cock
champion
FOR SALE A new home at 214 South class and birds
fur sale; hatching egs nge. 510 Wist Tljerns.r
See P. H. llreedlng
Yale, University Heights.
ice, clean rorimn;
bahy chicks from fifteen of tire IMI'EKIAL ROOMS
Kent Co., lis South Third, or owner, and
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
finest pens mated In the west. ORDER
823 flouth Fourth1, for trrms.
C. V. Hay, 236 North Theater. 211 Mi West Central.
CHICKS EARLY.
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West Coal, JilfTh. phone 2220-FOK KENT Front room, steam heat,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
also oilier rooms.
connecting bath;
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
508 V, West Central, phonoS3-W- .
1808-Terms if declred. Phone
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
FOH KENT
Furnished apartment; a' so ELGIN
WILL sacrifice three-roowith Hbiepi"
by me ojy
housekeeping dparimeiitt-porch bungalow, completely furpjsheu ,
garajre. Phono ir30-R- .
wsek or month. 602V4 West Central
r wil, tako I'OK KENT Two and three-roovery smalt payment down,
apartFOU KENT Suite of living room, bed
car; balance like rent. Tall 100-ments. $23 South Third.
room
bath; steam heated. Apply
mudcrn FOU KENT Three furnished rooms, lflrs. W. and
FOR SALE By' owner,
P. Metcslf. 303 South Fourth.
house, 60x142 foot lot; fine shade; ex633
Bouth
porch, and bath.
sleeping
FOR
RENT
Large, well furnished bedcellent location, near McMillan park, Tlrond way,
room, steam heated, hot water In room,
price reasonable. Apply 411 West
FOK liENT Completely furnished apart garage It ileBired.
fill West Coal, phone
ment. $30; vacant February 12. 1601 1102-.T- .
FOR BALE OR RENT Six brand new Hast Central.
WOOIJWOKTH
four-rooNewly furnished, nice,
corner Ninth and
houses,
FOH KENT Two rooms for light houseclean rooms and housekeeping apartCoal; will sell one or all on reasonable
401 ments,
water.
keeping; with running
by duy, wsek or month. 312
terms, flee F. H. Strong, or L C Ben- South
Seventh.
South Third.
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
KENT
Two beautiful clean rooms, FOR HUNT
To one or two employed
brick
FOR SALK Five-roohouse; FOU
rent
front
for
decorated,
housekeeping, newly
gentlemen, large, furnace honted South
modern; well situated on car line In reasonable.
802 Kent.
400
no sick.
room,
reasonable;
hot
house
has
air
heat,
highlands;
KlBssad-i- n
sleeping porch, and is com- FOK KENT Two furmaTicd rooms, for Seventh.
pletely furnished. Price la very reaaon-aol- 724light housekeeping; adults; no ick. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
Fnuth Second.
Phon. 1523-with ur without sleeping porch; suitgood terms.
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.
FOIl SALK Brand new modern fr.ur-roo- FOK KENT Large unfurnished apartment; hot water and steam heat. 1216 418 South Third.
stucco buntralow, glassed-i- n sleep-In- ff
Dorch. front and back porches, all West Roma, phone OQ-FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
screened-ln- ,
furnished up to date; It has FOK KENT Nice, clean rooms for house
with private entrance, on first floor;
and cold water; ladles
gas; will aell st a bargain; part cash,
keeping and sleeping; under new man- steam heat, hot
balance to suit you.
Owner, phone agement. 121
North Third.
only. Phone 2359-167S-FOR KENT
Apartment, two Urge rooms, FOK RUNT Two largo rooms, furnished
FOR BALE Two houses ')f f"ur looms
sun porch and sleeping porch, racing
for light housekeeping, large yard and
screened porch, first floor, private en
each, one new modern, oocitod en cor- south and west. 001 Forrester.
one
car
on
furnished;
close
ner,
in,
line;
trance. 702 North Tnira.
three-rooRENT Unfurnished
FOR
you can live in one and let rent pay for
apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New
balace; the price for those two houses Repuhlic
122
Central.
Cnfe.
West
BUSINESS CHANCES
Is $4,250 part cash. Hurry on this bargain
FOK KENT
Nice!., furnished two-roofor I am leaving town, rirone init-j- .
FOR BALE
Ganuie, best location In
614
with
apartment
sleeping porch.
tnwn. Phone 879.
MB South RKth.
at
West
Coal.
Inquire
FOR SALE Livestock
modern fur- FOR SALE One of the best 215business
FOR KENT Three-rooSoulh
FOR SALE Bucks and does; also fryproperties in Albuquerque.
nished apartment, close In. Phone 290,
710
Lead.
West
rahhlts.
Inquire at Savoy Hotal ofing
or Inquire Dodson'a Oarage, 400 North first street.
fice
.
FOR BALE Young rabbits for eitlne. Fourth,
shoe shop, full
SALE First-clas- s
900 North Fourth, phone 1596--FOR KENT Three-rooapartment, pri- FOR
east
line
of
very
e
prlco
machinery;
rabblu nr
vate entrance, partly furnished; can be
FOR BALE Hlsu-grud1221 'i seen by appointment. Call 1888-after JournRl,owner leaving. Address S. R., care
breeding: cheap. Phone 145S-7:30 p. m.
N'flh Second.
SALE Nice home, furnished, room
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs,, go'jd FOK KENT Furnished apartment, three FOR
on lota for three more houses and a
work horse, weight about 1100; "in be
rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, heat
Adseen nt C. W. Hunter ranch, north end and water furnished. 1606 East Central, good business goes with the bargain.
dress Hungalow, caro Journal.
Rio Grande blvd. Phnne IM09-R-phne 1922-YOUR MONEY where It will
FOR SALE Team of horses, weigh 2,500 FOR KENT Unfurnished apartment, two INVEST our
110 down. 810 a month plan
rooms, sleeping porch, bath, steam heat Is grow:
pounds; cow, giving milk ;heifer, eightfor the
an
h
een months old; twelve-incriding plow, and kltclren range; large screened porch. small unequalledsafeopportunity
as a savings ac
Investor;
brood sow, farrow In Marc!i, Tony Abel-t- a 1023 North Fifth.
tr. r.
aauress
count
For
Ranch. Ialeta, N. M.
FOR KENT
Furnished apartments, con- care nurnfll, particulars
four rooms,
FOR BALE Young . illk cow, very chedp
venient to aanatorlums;
if taken at once. Call at Harvard and glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on East
WANTED Apartments
Highland streets, between the ond of Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
?Fwo or three room furnished
WAN0E1J
university car line and Falrview ceme- or see McMlllinn A Wood, phone 348.
once.
Brswer.
sell
Chester
at
must
apartment, with heat. Wm. Shaver, S06
tery;
1002 West CenA T THE WASHINGTON,
South
Kdlth,
phone 1008.
furnished
HORBF.S, MARES AND MULES
small
apartment,
ey
tral,
HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado dpslrablA for man and wife or two ladle".
now
"WANTED
no
at
sick.
Board & Room
mares
for
sale:
mules
and
Apply
horses,
permanent residents;
Is your chance tn buy
your team for apartment No. 1, East wlnf, J
To .hare roum, porch und
WANTED
some
have
a
.
at
bargain;
spring farming,
proprietor.
o2S South
board with another lady.
good matched teams thnt will weigh
Hltth.
from ten to fifteen hundred; have some
TVPEwr
WANTKD
are
all
gentle, young
lly young lady, room and
unbroke, but
T Y PEWK1 T 15RS A II I m akesvrhliJ uTe
Bleeping porch, with board, highlands
horaes; also have some second-han- d
ma
for
saddles
Ribbons
for
l'hone 1334-sale;
and repaired.
every
wagons, harness and
come, take a look. 810 North Broadway chine.
E' prefarrnl.
Albuquerque Typewriter
122
Founh.
Bcott
Buih
Ridenour;
Albuquerque.
LAnonTmi'nT ma n u v a cr'ifuic h want.
WANTED Real Estate
FOR SALE Real Entate
agenta to aell oomplete Una of hlrl
Exclusive pattprns.
Tu buy
lot for cash from direct to wearpr.
WANTED
Finn ftO fool lot on Kae
p
FOTf
MadHon
vK1ue.
Free anmplf".
owner; University Heights preferred. Bl
MU la, 601 Broadway Now Xork, . - - , .. . inquire 108 Boutn Yaisar,
1

ORRENTA

Cen-

ry

kkalty Loans.
lieal Estate, Insurance
ISO!)

Two vacant lots on West
tral avenue In the business
trict. A bargain.

Buy your lots before building
activity causes the price to
Jump.
Some exceptional snaps If you
act now.

cash.

.
A l.OOD I. VESTMENT

Ten-roo-

LOT BARGAINS

LOTS

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near University. Furnace, garage, cement
drive and walks, lawn und shades.
and
Nearly new,
only $6,500.
Part terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1522--

Four furnished houses in Heights,
rent for $133 per month, $0,500

L.

PHILLIPS,
Real listate,
Third.
Phone

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
gone from the state fnd Is
anxious to pell.
A. Ij. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

11

r
FOR

BUSINESS

RANCH

m

SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all uver the West) render! sudden service on Kodak fiolablng
Worii
to peopla who demand quality.
in before 11 a. m. mailed eame day.
Work In before B p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
E. Lai Venae
Albnquarque
W want
representative Id TO'JH
errltory.)

iNT'CFEAtURS SERVICE. INC.

1922

NEW OFFICE

Is
216 West Gold avenue
house At
For this modern four-roounder
Meantime wo are
close In. Fourth ward. Splendid located way.
115 South Second St.
at
location, and a good buy.
Now is the time to buy that lot.

'

Insurance

OUR

$2,750,00, TERMS

ONLY

j

CLOSE IN BARGAIN.
Eight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hot water tank connected to furnace; also gas heater
for summer;
good fireplace,
hardwood floors, all kinds of
built-i- n
features, plenty of
clothes closets, large screened
front and back porches, good
walks, shade, and east front.
This property is located in
the lowlands just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.
FOR RENT.
A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porch-e- s,
hot water heat, and modern in every respect.
We also have a number of
pother houses In all parts of
the city.

$S.O00

S'ou

n

Two rooms, canvassed in porch,

Loans

MUX.

want a real home in as
fine a location as can be secured to the shops reasonably
close and within four blocks
of the pnstoft'ice, you will want
to see this.
Lovely living and dining room
with book cases, colonades;
kitchen
is
nicely arranged
with cupboards, Kas; two larcre
bedrooms, lame closets, bath
and a fine frlnssed-lsleeping
porch.
Dandy .front
porch
screened.
Darpe cemented basement, hot
air furnace; lot 50x142 feet,
lawn, sidewalk, trees.
Its construction is the best,
beln? stone foundation, cement
block, with shinfrlo roof. If it's
a real home you want you
ought to see this and it's priced
to sell. Terms.

versity Heights. Must ba sold
at once, only $075.

D, T,

OXK OP YOU

Il.IMCO.VI'

Uni-

ARRANGED FOR TWO
FAMILIES.
Cood
adobe house, modern,
five rooms and Bleeping porch,
furnished. This property is located close in, in the Highlands and is a real bargain at
$4,000. Can be bought with
cash payment and balance on
extra good contract at only
$35.00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call us at once
and be convinced.

SOMH

M

rooms, large glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, adobe, located
on one of the bent lots in
University Heights. A real bargain for $1,200 cash.
sleep-in-

G,

NOW THEN!

MEAN BY BUANiM- THAT ON MY

Two

Two rooms, canvassed In
porch, Rood location.

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

CHAS,

Storeroom

FOK ItliNT Februs ry 10, store-rooM. P. Btimm,
, J28 Bouth Eecoad

at

irn

fi.ir.
per Ion.
Diets.
Hubert
l.i'l -- L.Hlii s ..oils nn.l lil'efses.
N. M
4";l Nuitii Klrvitith, AliiU'loeniile.
Wl.i:iiAN'SExi-i ;,,
.
Y.W.i'.A. for Inuile
r,ile, gfiuiis. f.ncy i.,r!. Saturdays.
t
'1 nr.
bu.-l- n
SA i.L
extra
liia.
f.,",i for chicle j and raliliiis, Phone
--

Phono

t oil

2409-R--

phone

r,,

r,73-.-

Hi 1MB C' OKl.r,Kerved family
COLLIER,
stli-iMrs. Knight, corner lJrnad'.vay
nul (ii.ld.
Pliono JJI.
113 Sou Hi Second.
EI
table board by dav, week
or tin, nlh, :!1G We. t Coal; no objection
to
.1 A M ESI
IN'S RANCH
Inral location for
X I i '(4 Si,
hfatthseeki rs; few reservations now
nv.iltcblc.
Phone 223S-J- .
JOHN V. WILSON,
r.K N T Rooin s
FOR
with screened
Attorney,
por '';.. ' v. ti, ,.r without board. Phone Uo mi IB. 1? iimi l'j. crumwell Building.
"
.
f.".' Sooth Arno.
Pluno 1K.3-J- .
i' ;.g:i'.;'iil r..i,n and porch In
I irn.i o hi.ilto'
horn'., for lady Conva- - UU. H. - Ut HTON,
lesc. nt. I'rice $ja per mohlh.
Phone

JOSEPH

PROFESSIONAL

M22--

CARDS

Kulle, tf. Ilnrrirtt liulMMir.
J
lis. J; i'.VAi hua nrnwd lo 30:
S.
CLAIiKIC,
jrn;iu way mm nai lively ritmni ntj hli. I'yv,f. J.tir,
Nits nnd Throof.
"Ic.iiiin?
'TcUft Wln bnard for cinvt-- u
Baructt
Phone S3I.
Bulidlnfj.
scrTUn
I'hnno 5L'G.
Ofi'lce Hours
Foil HK'N'T
with
and
9 to 13 a. in., and 2 to B p. m.
K.jom
board,
sleeps- - porch, for tubercular. eiio UK. alAlU.AUL V ( H U KH.HT,
I.
20 II
20
in, hinlilan.Ls r.itri
arid
per Kesldenca 1123 Kast Central. Phona 67t.
.
FOR SALE- - I'r.ielc ally new I'.uck. ye
photic ?o;,7-- j.
I'hone 571.
ail ut llllj toeulh Second, FOU KKN'T Honm and
In
sleep-iri(- ?
glasfled
Pii.iiio i:,73 p..
pnreh. w.th pood board, tray srrv- VV.
ivl.
F
SHERIDAN, M. D.
;ai.i; ol: 1;;.;T Singer
210
Ifp. alfo t;ible t"'nrd. Phone 2UbS-Tile
1. in led lo
EiJiali,;e, 120 Wcsl s.njth Waiter. Mrs. Knrr.
I'rnt'tict'
tl'dd, phmin 1111.
DISEASES
WA N'TKD T'i room and hoard one or GIONITO - I'KINAItY
ii, ailo caiiily. all
Kim sale i'l :i
two hu?lnr?s s.ImioI plr Is nr work
AM) DISKASICS OV THE SKIN
liunls; oideis t
Weiiacstjay do- - ln t'lrls, in furiiaro heated home. Ko M !iN.eriiiitD l.tiliorutory In Connection,
4 in
lively. Phone 2 10
Houth
(illens linitk Itlilu. l'liuiio H88.
L'si d
and
FOR SALE
tioetors,
At It A Mi
1.-,, wnii
Ilanhvare A PAN A'l (jit I
g;.ng plows.
fur
CHmOPRACTORS
tubi rcular
'o.
Depart ment. ,1. Kmber
Conv:nc3'ents; graduate nurse in ot- W Iil'l iil:S.
T V
all in.iUcs. $10 and un, tendart'o: r.'tes by the week or month
t lilroprnetor.
MuO-Jl.
$r. icr motitli,
AMejiiuerMiiw V , pe.vritor Call
19 and
Arm- -- UuildUiar.
122 South
Fourth.
Es'liang.-N'KWLY
FFKMSilEU ItOOMS,
with
iI'-'
HA
FUl
ft. run lu:t, hot and cold water, two
urn, hoU-- rurie,
DRESSMAKING
cash
with brst of
tiitilos, rh'ilra mnl emint-pr- s. first c ips riinint? rooms,
home ( khiff . Mrs. Illpnirs, 2 2 2', a Ea.-- t
Stnr I'uriittiio ")., pht ue 4D0-E.Xl'KUT (livmimtikiDK. V'nMrt9l&5&f'
Ttulldlng.
cH
ltP.VA Ti'M'n siibuTT-i-77TniflnSi n ( ii it.
WANTKD
ritr;il,j
Mis.
Foster, (03
t ise chi'orp; alno fihh iniltt In Kalton KKSHLVA t'l(NS may n v ha had at St.
Norlh Kourth. I'honn 12.19-lots.
( Episcopal : wtes,
John's
Pdlry. t'fi'me liHTi-M- .
loiltitn.il. U:a, SiiiKcr rnaclilne mad.
m i lk $17. 10 t t 2
pi r week; Includes private .I':.T
wVioLk'
u ii
ioit
-- .'.I'pi-r
(I i7:..n.
It'll North Seventh.
with all the cream, delivered to yrnj ns room witht sleeping porch, connected to
Uy tho Jay or at bam..
bath
and filet; medical care, medicines,
It conua fruin the cows.
HICK'S DA lit Y,
1113 Wrst Iron, ph ona U65-M- .
re 'era I inuring ; excellent meals, tray
phono 2G0.
inraVuiR. Wllliaroa Mil- servlep; no extras. All rooms havs stearn
I.
FOK
Centripetal pump, capacity heat, hot and cold running water. Rev,
Hni'ry. "no S' mth Ilnrn 'way. ph. 777-J- .
Bet (if books, by W. II.
ycle, Ki'nphaphone,
Phone
Zlcglcr,
Superintendent.
ladlsa'
1; I :'i:s.SMAliT.N"a
iTsli nTn'g
and k trl ln.uk the; If, tout,
iHllttrinir n
Killth.
boat of rferer.cea.
U.SO-.r- .
Plirnn
FOK FA LE Centrifugal pump, capacity
AUTOMOBILES,
l- IKST-lI- .
800
A.S dr. ssiiiHknis done; quick
per minutes; for price and
terms address Ii. Bacchus, Hot Springs,
Mrs. Bandy,
kitvIci'; own
Hmliator Kepatrlnij. O. K. tsheet
SOS
New Mexico.
North KlKhth.
Metal Works, 217 North Third.
FOK SALE
5
slda and bxi
ifuick touring car; i't.lCATINll.
Carpenter tools and kitchen FOK SA LB
first-clas- s
mull onli-raN, rrunt. 215 North
Co.
range; also two rolls stuck fence ml
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
one nnd one-hnSeventh. Orana ADartments. hon. S14.
rolls barbed wire. I'honc city
1
,T, mornings.
Fult BALli-Sii- iie
rxtta goud used cars.
WAN! ED Houses
of metals,
WELDING A N I CUTTING
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311
easy terms.
also welders' supplies; also for sale car- Woat Copper.
8; "Union." SH.75. N. I'OK
bides, "Sunlite."
all parts of town. MeMillion & Wood.
ivI,K One new Ford battery, will
M. Steel Cn
Inc., phone 1 4
sell for
envir; two Ford front wheuis WA VI ED To ivnt rooiuaig house; ten
SOFT Kf'OTri Heel und arch cushions ?i each.
6M Kast Santa Fe.
tu twenty rooms; also one of six to
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot WANTKD Kest cash prices paid for ton rooms. Win. Shaver, 3'j 6 South Edith,
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Ths.
Mc- 1003.
used
less
of
condition.
cars,
phone
regard
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
Intoph Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
V ANTE I ) To
buy fuiir or fivo-rroFOK SA LE Young
pet coyote, about FOK SALK Kxeeptiotial bargains
in
houe with one ur more lots, or w uid
fifteen months old; have raised this cs
be
In
Vi
one or more vacant lofs;
interestrd
33x4
ued.
and
ty
tires,
slight
a pet since two weeks old, and Is very
Melntosh Auto Co., 311 West Copper.
cash;
prefer to deal with owners. Ad
econd, or
tfime.
Apply at 1423 South
drr-sM 22. nre .Tournal.
I,.
IJ
Ask"
fo7"
A
PlcturT
R
Tt)' REP A I IN0.
phono 1S0C-W A NTKDKoui rtio.:. col luxe, close In,
Catalog.
Young- Men's Christian AssoTHIS MAGAZINE
SHOP, 105 South Cefurnished or partly, by February 23 ;
ciation Auto School, Los AnK'Mes, Calif.
dar, Is prepared to handle yearly subleuso twelve ni 'iiths If rent reason-- n
will
Ft.
KALE
nt
Kxtiaordinary barj n.j, tvo
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your
hi.
v relinMe and ciii'fui tenants; no
Mitchell tourutj? nnd si. knes?.
Dodgt? touring,
order will receive prompt attention. Miss
See Manager F. W. Woolworth,
Buli-.
Mcin1578-Mor
will
Six; terms
trade.
Florence Fleming. Phone
tosh Auto Co., 311 West Copper.
'q , city.
11 OOF
ASBESTOS
PAINT
E
W
WANT
property to sell; If Worth
IOK SALE Or win trade for well
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galth monoy we can movrj it; see our
vacant lots, Cole-8- , in excellent
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
un-hreal estate for
advertisements
care
Address Box
Wakiut. phone 1834 J. Try a built up condition.
sale; If your property were thus adverJournal.
roof, will last as long as the building.
would ni"V. wouldn't it ? J. L.
it
tised,
Vvrd liKht truck. Ilou; one-to- n Phillips. H.al Estate, lli) South Third.
T flE iLA I N TKIJTI I abou "eeeTir "t hat t'UH SALE
.
Our 19 "2 free "Annual" now
Ford truck, $300. worm drive;
grow.
Phono
We
llEht
for
furnish
seeds
the
Huirk, 50; Ford tourinff. l?S:
largest
ready.
119
$J0O.
gardeners In the southwest. Valley prod Smdebaker,
CARPENTERING
ucts company, "Seeds That Grow," Las West Gold
THE ODD JOB MAN.
Cruees, N. M.
FOR SALE
Used Dodge touring anil PETTTFOHD
All kinds uf work.
Phone 1H73-FOK SALE
roadsters, Ford truck, roads t r and
Player piano, at a very low
exceptionally touring; terms If desired. J. Korber & WANTED Odd Jobs carptntering. house
price; this Is a high-grad- e
and
painting
sweet toned player; cost $7P0 and freight; Co., Dodge Dealers, Auto Dept., phono
repairing, at reasonable
pvl'-'M7 S3.
phono li".-I- t.
will sell for half price and give reasonT'i
i
JB
L
I
N
I
D
U
a
to
e r a o tut. repairing, targe
,
able terms
responsible party, l'hone SAVE MONEY on used parts und accesITA or Inquire at J. C. Penney Co. store.
Jolts or small; work hy contract it by
sories, batteries and tires; parts f r Iteo
;
Four. Chevrolet 410, Studebaker, Chalm- the dny reasonable prices; work guarers, Maxwell and Overland Eighty. Mc- anteed: estimates free. Call 1755-FOR BALE Five hundred share of City intosh Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
1 WANT you to
investigate my low pricee
Dr. R.
K ectric Rnllway, below par.
on any kind of a building proposition
L. Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
WANTED Position
A. E. Palmer, Bungayon have In view,
low Duilder, bux 41, city, phone 175K-WANTED
l'hone 1645.
Housework.
l'hone HUU-AUTO TOP and seat WA NT K D Nursintr.
USE KFFECTO
IKON'INO
to take
WASHI.NO
AND
dressing, Efferto Auto Enamel, Vals-naTIME CARDS
home. Phone 1343-- J
Vnlspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead WANTED
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
or chamber work,
Housework
SatRoof
Paint and Cement
Floor Paint,
half days. 1308 South Walter.
isfaction assured. Tlos. F. Keleher Leath
WANTED
Washing- anil ironing to take
er Co.. 408 West Central, chone !nfi7-Ifiii
lit. ;5 :tsi?J
West Mountain road.
home,
PERSONAL
WusIuiik or work by the day.
WANTED
Call nt 71D North Eighth, phone 1117-W- .
tNVKSTIOATORS.
Phone 208.
tu tikt
HAlfTcUT at their homes. WANTED 105Washhitf and ironing 1505-WEblBOCNJ
Dallr.
home.
East
phone
35c; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
rrain.
Arrive.
Depart.
Nf"
M
mid No.
A
ERICA
housework
desires
girl
nnd shaves at their home, by Perkins
The
T:3i)
pm 1:30 pm
Scout....
cooking In small family. Address Ih x No. t calif. Limited. lu:30 am 11:00 ain
Hrothcrs. phone 19fl7-- n
8H,
care
Journal.
No. 7 Fuiko Fast. .30:50 am 11:10 am
WHAT WOItniE3 YOUT
The Navajo. .11 .15 am 1:Q0 un)
WIIRTUEH your troubles are Inve, WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE nnd Nis
WILLIAMS & ZANG.
SOUTHBOUND.
keep boolts.
health,, money or marriage, write fully;
70NW.
Mellnl
Phone
8,
room
29
building.
El Paso Bxp
Nr.
10:10 pm
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
We help
Prof.
thousands.
aa housekeeper by No. 27 El Paso Kxp
11:1, am
CorrmanM;ANTKUt,0iUion
11124
North Second. AlbuquerDIv.
EASTBOUND.
American
widow:
reflne(l
prefer
younjI
M.
M
home. Phono. No, I The Navajo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
widower or bachelor't
625-No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.0O pm 6:40 pm
LOST AND FOUND
Sixteen-year-ol- d
WANTED
88. F. Eight.. T:!5 pm 1:10 pm
high schoolil No.
No. 10 Tha Scout.... 7:20 am M am
LOHT Diamond rine and plain gold ring
boy wants work to do out
FROM 80UTH.
8M-to
of
on Second street; reward if returned
hours. Call phone
Inquire
15 pm
No. IS From El Paso
319 West Coal;
Mm, Bolson.
131
80
From
No.
Paso 1:00 am
LOST Small coin purse, between 824 YOITNU MAN desires position, at anyNo. 80 connects at Telen with No. If
;
furcontains
Sixth
and
can
postoffh-eSouth
thing, preferably outdoors;
v. nish highest references. Iteply Box 13, for Clovls. peooa Valier. itana. City and
currency and check siirned ry
a Coast.
Slaughter; return to 2'2i South Sixth, re-or fir" .Tonrnal.
No. 2'J connect, at Beljn with No. 11
occidental Life Insurance cuinyany;
ftoni Clovia Mi point
mi sod tVMh
Journal
.Want
fi.aa
reultB,l
bring
'
gard,
SA

M

t

i

...

-

liirrn'iirTiainn,.
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DISPENSARY FOR

BECAUSE ITS GOOD WE HAVE IT.
Mi

SICK VETERMS

Eskimo Pie is a small brick of ice cream, covered
with chocolate, made in Albuquerque, price 10c.
There is due today from the west coast of Mexico, Fresh Tomatoes, Fresh Pears, Tangerines and
Lettuce.
New arrival, Sweet Pitted White Cherries, No.
2 cans, .'55c.
Now a fireproof liquid Stove Polish, a safe oil
polish for home use for stoves and stove pipes.
Half pint cans 20c.

EQUIPPED HE El

complete dispensary with operating rooms, dental chairs, examination rooms,
laboratories,
and other laboratories
is being
equipped in the second floor of the
Ivorher building for the I.'. H. Vote-- I
rans' bureau. The dispensary when
will occupy
completely equipped
six rooms in the southwest corner
of the. building.
The suite of rooms is being remodeled and equipped to suit the
one ofneeds of the dispensary,
fice is being equipped for dentistry
examinawork, another for
antion with adjoining dark-rouother for operations with table, cots
for patients, sterilizer and other
necessary fixtures.
The establishment of the dispensary will relieve the work of private physicians and dentists who
have been treating the
men In the city. Previously practilaboratory
cally all of the
and pharmacy services afforded to
the disabled veterans lias been sup- plied with by private institutions.
Immediate medical service will now
be available to a ln'ge class of
claimants and beneficiaries of the
veterans' bureau.
Five other offices in this district
have been recommended for dispensaries. Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Casper,
These laboratories, owned
Wyo.
and operated by the government,
will result In considerable economy
throughout the district.
y

Phones

TODAY

y

I.IAVIS 3. SIXZNICK

PKKSKNTS

CONSTANCE
In Her Brilliant Comedy Sneeess

X-r-

J?

PAU

"GOOD RIGHT,

Topics of the Day, anil
JKF1-"CARTOONS
"MITT ANI

"FOX N1AVS"

M.-- o

'

V

hfgixaii

admission' rr.icF.s.

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Suppbv Co Phone 4 and B.
Mrs. George Tierney. HOT. East
Silver avenue, received word Monday night o the death of her husband in Chicago, and accompanied
by her son. Kenneth, left Tuesday
for that city. They expect, to return here in about a month.
of Mohcrly, Mo.,
Mrs. J. W.
a sister of H. It. Simms, of the
"Washington apartments, 1s here on
a visit to her brother and his wife.
All Odd Fellows are requested to
attend the funeral of Kalph .Ellis
at French's chapel this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Factory wood, tull truck load,
four dollars. JIahn Coal Company.

Phone 91.
There will be a regular meeting
G. K. Warren post, No. 1, Woman's

o'clock this
Relief corps, at
afternoon at the I. o. O, F. hall.
There will be a special conclave
No. :!.
of Pilgrim Oommandery,
this
Knights Templar at in4 o'clock
the order of
afternoon for work
the K. O.. Malta and K. T. degrees.
Woodmen Circle, Oak Grove, No.
4G will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
vt K. of P. hall.
exMiss Marian F. Johnson,
ecutive secretary of the Y. V. O.
A., will leave tomorrow for Gibbon,
Neb., to attend the wedding of her
sister. She will be absent from the
tltv about a wee!:.
The Elks will hold a regular
for
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock
Jiefreshments will be
initiations.
served.
The high school basketball team
will plav the Hankers tonignt sr
7 o'clock at the Y. M ,C. A. Friday
games with Santa Fe will be played
in the high school gymnasium because of inspection at the armory.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will
nt 6:3')
serve an oyster cupper
o'clock tonight in the odd Fellows
and
members
is
only
for
hall. This
all members tire invited.

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

Phone

DEATHS

n

eluipi-l-

V.

s.

Iiu- -

or will conduct the
irview cemetery.
rial will be in
LOYH.IOY

Funeral services for

p.

.

.,v

Mountainvlcw

-

t

of the entertainment features and
lie reports that he has arranged a
program for each afternoon and
evening that will be entirely new
and at ti active. Mr. Klein's repu- tation as an entertainer and produoor Is well known in Albuquerque
i'in.1 his vast experience in staging
hum ,,m.
liinos oi iuc,uii.-,offerings insures a good time.
The ten people on Mr. Klein's
Grace Stortz, soare:
prano; lloitense Sweitzer, soprano;
ninth Daugherty, whistler; Frank
narrow, toiler; Louis Hosselden,
basso; Che: tor Ryrne, baritone, and

JITTNER

hold thN morning from the residence. Piniil will lie in San Carlos conn lory. Crolh'tt is in charge.
Tin

Pafaepta Aranda

C. II. CONNER,

Stern

Tel.

Hide.

of Mrs.
who died Mon--

funeral arrangement.
MOONSHINING CAREER
R&YRAL Kloisa C. Royb.il, inLASTING MORE THAN
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ENDED
IS
YEARS
TWO
Haudllio Royhal, died yesterday
evening at the parents' residence,
whiskey-mak-in- c
1124 South Third street.
of
The fucareer
fter a
lasthe

n

TWO FOREIGN SAILORS
HERE TO BE DEPORTED
Lucien Weber and Chaim Kaen-blutSwiss and Polish sailors, respectively, will be deported to their
own countries as soon as the legal
process can be carried out. Roth
men. wno were detained nero uy
L S. Immigration Officer John
Harn, have been found to be aliens
Illegally in the country.
The cases of the two men, being
Identical, are being handled at the
same time. Both were members
of crews of foreign ships who
were discharged In the Fnited
States. They are still of the status
of crew members. They were allowed to enter the country without
regular passport, but were expected to ship back.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Another new home stated.Von-- j
day on the Heights on Harvard
avenue, south of Silver avenue.
Just the forerunner for the spring
building.
Residents of both sides of Fast
Central avenue of the Terrace addition and the University Heights!
are very deeirous of having the
new school located on the north1
fide of Central avenue adjoining'
the city reservoir, which now lsj
really the community center.
The cold weather is holding up,
lie plaMorlng work on eleven iiev
j
homw on the Heights,

neral will
hold this afternoon
from the family residence to the
Sacred Heart church, whu'e services will be held.
Ibirial will be
in Santa Parhara cemetery.
Crollott is in charge.
CH AMRKttLIN
ices for Jir. L.

Funeral
II. Chamberlin
were held at Strong Brothers
chapel yesterday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock. Kov. Wm. Wnrthincton of
the Episcopal church offielatinc
at the chapel and the Masonic
l(Hli;e holding their services at the
prave. An escort of Knichts Templar, of which order Dr. Chamberlin was a past Krand commander, attended iia a guard of
honor. Interment was In the Masonic plot in Falrview cemetery.
serv-

MEXXIX Funeral services for
Thomas Monnin were held at
Strom? lirothers chapel yesterday
morning nt 10 o'clock. Interment
was in Fairview cemetery.
TOR R ICS The funeral of
son of
Torres,
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Torres, who
died Monday night, will bo held
this morning nt
o'clock from
the family residence, no; West
Dan avenue. The pall bearers will:
be Miss
Aufustina
I'ona, Missj
Carmelita Sanchez, Miss Pledad
Miss
Melinda
Campos,
Ortiz, Miss
Josefita Torres and Miss Feleplta
Torres. liurial will be in San Isi- dro cemetery. Garcia and Sons
will be in charge.
II

We delivcf any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co,
Phone 939.
COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371

324 S. Second

Well Country Camp

For Convalescent Tuberculnrs
In the mountains. Hates 812.50
per week, lor Reservations.

Phone

490-- J

(

I'hone

jSwd
0;
S'".
C

$D,nno Loan for three years
on first moil :ae, ?4 0,000 so- ouniy. Address
CASH LOAN,
Cure Journal.

iHBnRiBMnnDnBBnm

FOR RENT
Steam heated office snaco at
West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.

207

M.

7hl--

IIOIIS--

J.

l

Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

First

EMPIRE

V A N

T E

Fourth

D

Office work by experienced
younK lady; Rood typist; Areferences. Tele phono
I I " 3
U
-l

North

First.

Phone 601
Day and Night Service.

FOR SALE
Five

A bargain.
room modern house, except heat. Completely furnished. Owner leaving for cast.
Call LUIS Fast Copper

National Hat and
Dry Cleaning Works
Successors to i'otts.
Phone 1685-Suits Cleaned and Pressed,
Drosses u Specialty.

$1.

703 Keleher Ave.

-l

0

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

F.vpert l'iano nnd Furniture
Movers.
PHOXK (178
C. A. HOIXiKS,
Prop,

NFAF.K AtJAIN
With present developments on
Fast Silver, near Highland
lots there,
Park, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $.'i00 to $650
on easy terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 K. Silver.
Phone 1522--

BUw

M0W

Best Floor Warmest Hall
DIME PER DANCE
Music

by Syncopators

ROBrras

j

fei4i

i f LULU

A
I'rom Broadway to a South Sor
Isle, wiili drama humor and thrill
at every step.
AP1)FI

ATTRACTION:
Wesley Barry
Anna O. Xilsson
('olleen Moore
J. Harney Sherry

ON THE

WINDOW"
(loldwyn-lSra-

Comic.

y

NOTE

.Matinee

Mght

ADVANCE IV PRICKS:
Adults,

(lax

(6 to 11)

lucludoNi.)

(Tux Included.)

e;

WANTED

350 MEN

To bring their watches to us,
where you can get better work
for less money.
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
215 South second Street.

148

and 449.

yaramounl
flClUK

Adults, 35c; Children 15c

Helen

4r
"WtM.

.

I

TERGVSON
as the runawair

JP-'-

flirt who flun a
oomo az lulus

?

.

respectability
Presented by Adolph Zukor, Scenario by Clara Beranger
From the Famous Novel and Play by Zona Gale
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

"SAHTA FE, The City Different"
A Burton Holmes Travel Picture of Santa Fe, Our
Neighbor, and

CORREHT

Tho Dodge Hotel Has a New
Name
Being entirely renovated;
clean rooms. Mr. Zook,
ager. 117 North First.

nice

Man-

We have another car of
SUGARITE FANCY
CHESTNUT
On track today. It goes like hot

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

cakes at
SIQ'A OF

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to

C000

$9.50 Per Ton
Phone your order early.

COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
Phone

TAOS.

Phone

EVENT!

REGULAR PRICES.

HENRIETTA

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE T.ACNDRY
OF Ql'ALITY"
,
Dyeing, Hats
Dry Clean Int.-Cleaned and Hooked,
Rugs
latest
cleaned
by
process.

I

Children lOf

r

Phones

production
'

.

Mipporung lusi,

35.

600

Office Singer Cigar Store.
210 West Central

JUST THE DIFFERENCE

HAVE YOU A FURNACE OR HEATING
PLANT IN YOUR HOME OR BUILDING?
ARE YOU BURNING ANTHRACITE
IF NOT WHY NOT?

COAL?

There are many reasons why you should. Do'
you consider Comfort, Satisfaction, Fuel Expense, Cleanliness, Fuel Economy?
that Anthracite requires little attention, makes an even steady heat, no smoke,
Do you know

no soot?

Phone us and let us explain to you the Comfort, Satisfaction and Economy of Anthracite
Coal. Place your order for a trial ton.

COMPANY
PHONE 91

QUALITY

Six rooms modern
Five rooms modern.
Four rooms modern, furnished
boven. rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished.
FOR SAI.F
ranch on North Fourth
street.
One
One
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL INVF.ST.MFVr CO.

What is it after all, that makes the home? I3
it not the furniture? No matter how rich in hospitality the spirit may be, it cannot express itself
in an empty room.
Beauty, charm, comfort,
"hominess," all find their best expression through
the use of Good Furniture.
As to the style, your individual taste and the
requirements of your home answer that question.
We carry such a wide range of designs and finishes
that with our help you will find the furnishing of
your home an easy and enjoyable matter.

Furniture of course, should be GOOD. But it
need not be expensive. Good furniture is built for
the bungalow as well as for the mansion, and both
styles are found at LIVINGSTON'S.

U LMGSTOI

Finest rooms in tho state-ste- am
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 toJIOweeK
Transient rato $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2. HO single anu
double $3.00,

t

CO.

0ME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Ave.

re

ELMS HOTEL

BETWEEN

A HOUSE AND A HOME.

And with all the beauty, with all the superior
quality, with all the great selection that vou will
find at LIVINGSTON'S, prices from the feast expensive to the costliest have shown an appreciable
decline.

FOR RENT

DAICE
COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT

VvA
f.hA

MW

I

field grown. I have a
list of fine Standard Varieties
for March delivery. Mail Orders
Solicited.
KAVMOM) l I5LOOM.
1
rhone 2I67-.- I.
(. r.ox r,4i

TAXI has

11(17

Ctaner

California Roses

NOTICE
JOS
inowd

A KM I

I1S8--

WANTED

Making, EnExpert
graving, Jewelry Repairing!
I'hone

Phone

Highest prices paid for all
kinds of KIRK ARMS. Must hi
In Acondition.
13 S. First St.
Phone HH4--

The Jeweler'
FOGG,
Watch
S.

f

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. (lib nnd Gold

REMOVAL
NOTICE.
We will be located at
1111 North Fourth Street
After Monday, Feb. 8th.
W. C. TIIAXTON
North Knd Water Company

121!

TON

Jchnscn Coal Co.
!)00 N.

Packed
Sl.im. Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phnne 313.

03--

A

why:

Half-Gallo- n

Opposite l'ostoffioe.

i

P

H

j

'L UsA

Wanted Money

G

221--

t). D. O.
Specialist.

mm imm

amebican

spinster ,wkotfptf of Lulu's
tldrsteJ
broken.

IWv

V MFtW

"KNOCK
Largo brick building, !I01 South
Edith. Suitable
for business
known as the I. X. L. Grocery
For quick sale, see
1.V21
South Ilroaduay.

i-

and selling alleged to have
I'
ed more than two years, R.
Kndlirh of Silver City pleaded
guilty to a charge of bootlegging
when taken before the Lnlted
States commissioner nt Silver City
reMondav, according to word
ceived by D. W. Snyder, prohibition director for this state.
Kndlieh was placed under a
S2.000 bond by the commissioner.
He was arrested several days ago
on the McGraw ranch, four miles
east of Sliver City. Two hundred
whiskey begallons ot first-rusides a quantity of copper tubes
and other equipment were found In
his possession.
When arrested he is said to have
told the officers that he had been
whiskey In vamaking and selling
rious parts of New Mexico and
Arizona for the past two years.

Directed hy

BARGAIN

ROOMS

HOUSE

Sin"4 South First.

funeral

The r. T.
r residence in
afternoon at
will give a dance on Friday even- day
North Fourth sit ect, will be held
music.
and
eats
Good
good
ing.
this afternoon at 3 o'clock from
liurial will
guar- the family residence,
For a durable, comfortable,
bo
in Santa Barbara
cemetery.
V.one
Nu
call
your
corset,
anteed
Crollott is in charge.
.
eorseticre. Mrs. Williams, 20S9-J-,
CASriT.I.n Arturo Castillo, son
.... ..... . t
In nnlmv
i
l ie
Castillo,
Tlvr lotiiedMr. and Mrs. Pedroat the
par- i.lt.i..I. Li.niii iliifiii niitn. I.n. ents yesterday morning
'residence in San Jose. H b
i vni.il! Ti.nili survived
by his parents and two
street. Telephone 802.
Tin.' body was taken to
brothers.
Crolloti'si funeral parlors, pending
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The program for the annual
dinner
members'
and business
meeting of the Young Men's Christian association will be of interest
and of some information to i.;ost
every member of the organization.
The, musical program includes selections
by Joe
Kirkpatrick's
Moonlight Rerenaders; Hammond
and Ken fro, eornetists, and Tom
Calkins and company, soloists and
banjo "sharks."
Reports of various" departments
of the association program will bo
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Way a Speech Is Made, and Other
Things." E. Van Cleave; "What the
W. P. McDowell:
V Ktands For,"
"Things Not on the Program," Al- Ion lli uce; "The l!oy and the 'Y',"
Woodford Heflin.
Reservations should be made
early today. Dinner will bo served
promptly at fi:15 Thursday evening. President D. W. Fav will be
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much mere pointed.
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We are now handling Fresh Meats and we
offer you the best to.be had in Choice Baby Beef,
Genuine Spring Lamb, Veal and Pork.
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